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but it was repressed.
work before them.
Aud they did it, that brave,
a

There

CLOTHING.

wsi

stern

high-blooded
young couple. The ltev. Mr. Ap-Juues, lured
from his rectory by a
supposed smuggler who
promised the clergyman a cask of illegal
if
brandy, he would fetch it from a ueighboriug forest, was found a month afterwards at
the bottom of a coal-pit, nine thousand feet
deep, but without the brandy. The clerk,
Timothy Roberts, set out to Llangollou to see
a
wealthy eleventh cousin, who had sent for
him to come to diuuer, aud lie forgiven for being poor. This cousin’s dinuer he never ate,
but the fishes of the Dee ate him—how they
were helped to him an athletic young fisherman, who bad been consulting him about the
most killing tackle, might have told, but nevThe beadle was found by the roadside,
er did.
at a spot to which he had gone, as
relieving
oliicer of Eisteddfod, to see a child which a
at
his
woman,
beggar
calling
house, requested

him to come and remove to the work-house
aud in bis hand was a metal cup from a traveling flask. The cup had contained whisky
and something else, which the coroner sent to
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Lboal Notices at usual rates.
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seen
in the old church, was simply
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Transient advertisements mu?t be paid for in adto death by a female apparition with
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ric
colomM.
aud
status
of
blood
reading
BUMHKfifiNoTIciifi.tn
eyes
upon her garment,
No oharge loss than fifty
insertion.
for
one
line
that
rushed
at
her
one
in
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night
uen»- for each insertion.
den, and shrieked, “Who stole the velvet covKar*AlI communications intended for the paper
ered
and
book
?”
Editor
IktPrtat,
tbe‘
hymn
to
qf
•hoold be directed
l,ublithtTt.
The four witnesses were gone.
Uiop> nf a hosing charaoterto th*executed
“We are not safe, yet, dear,” said Caroline
y.inn Prietimo of every description
i|s;.stch.
*1
to her husband, as Ifey wandered
by the SilF. Tracv, Traveling Agent.
ver Severn, at its confluence with the
Thames,
and watching the salmon
leaping from the
sparkling pools. There was almost a tenderness iu her voice, for the was
learning to respect her husband.
These children take a deal of
separating,”
SUCH 18 LIFE
said Chick, laughing. We’ve burned a
church,
robbed
a parsonage, and cooled the
gooses of
A Novel of Every Dayfour respectable individuals and yet we canDY A UEFOUMED SENSATIOKIST.
not sever the knot.
What's up, now?”
for
”l)o you remember,” she said
(Under tUe above title Pooch's Fockot Book"
playfully, “or
the
ratiro
upon
were you too busy
18d* publisties tbo following capital
looking at somebody e'se,
"sensation” stories of tbe day.]
that during the ceremony there were two
pews
lull of charity children?”
The honeymoon was over, and the Hon.
nee
beautifui
hia
and
bride,
”So there were.
Chirk Gobowen
And any of those might
Caroline de Corwan* lounged languidly over
identify either of us. I always thought, with
Mr. Gladstone, that charities are a mistake.—
diuuL-r at the Vulture Hotel, Gwymmypyllya view ol the lovely
commands
Confound
It
the catechetical brats. This requires
myueeb.
lakes of Lampeter, Bala and Ellesmere, and
thought.”
”1 have given it thought,
with the triple peaks of .Snowdon in the backsilly one.”
Kisteddfod was in some measure consoled
ground, and the tierce ruggedness of Mold beIt was much talked
low, the scene is unequaled save in the North under its misfortunes.
American Pampas. But the young couple
about, which is joy and delight to a provincial place. More. A most benevolent
heeded it not.
stranger,
Mr.
said
“The worst dinner I ever ate,”
attracted by the noise of the
catastrophe,
came and settled at a
Gobowen, discontentedly.
cottage near the town,
and seemed to ljye only tojdo
“It is very bad,” said Mrs. Gobowen; “but
good. His
I thiuk the dinner on our wedding day was dress was of the old school, blue coat, brass
even more disagreeable.”
and
leather breeches.
buttons,
He wore a
“Very good of you to say so, I'm sure," Urge hat, under which bis beautiful white
said her handswmc husband, with an evil
hair fell voluminously on bis revered shoulders. Money was no object; be relieved the
glance.
“I say what I mean, Chirk,” was the cold
poor, assisted the new clergyman, promised
Mr. Gilbert Scott six memorial
reply.
windows, re"li that is the case,” said Mr. Gobowen, “it
paired bouses for the poor, and in short was
a
made
sort
seems to me that we've been aud
Monte Christo and Howard in one. But the
ol—well, a mistake, aud the soouer we repair children were his chief care. He had a large
it the better."
barge built, with a cablu, and in this he used
“I'th agreeable,” said the lion. Mrs. Goboto treat the charity children to
delightful
a
smile.
with
wen
jaunts on the river Treat, with buns, mar“Blest if you are," retorted her husband;
malade and ginger beer. One
when the
day
“but never rniud that now. We had better
whole school was out with him, lie was noticed
a
handle
separate.”
that seemed to work
turning
“Separate, indeed,” said Caroline, “that on something at the bottom of the boat. Ten
would be pleasant for me, wouldn't it? No
miuuU-s later the barge went down in
twenty
indeed, no half measures lor me,” said tbe feet of water.
beautiful young wife, filling her glass with
There were no signs of the
good old man,
what is called claret at the Vulture, or at all
but a slightly dressed and
very handsome
event* charged for as claret, amt tue uesL
youug man was seen running along the bank
“Well, what’s your whole measure then?” in the direction of a small railway station.
asked her husband, curiously.
The charity school had
disappeared.
“Our marriage was a mistake. All run“And now, love,” said Chirk
Gobowen,
of
tired
X
am
are.
heartily
away marriages
looking into the beautiful eyes ot bis wife,
and all
ae have done all aDd
you. 1 have heard all your stories,
be calm and hapmay
bore me.”
your travels, aud—in short you
py for the rest ot our lives. Now we can ar“I reciprocate the sentiment,”said Mr. Gob- range our separation.”
owen. “1 have heard all your songs, and your
“Y—s, if you wish it," said Caroline, with
voice is not what I used to think it, and really somethidg of a wistful look.
novels
“You dwsTt?” he said, softly.
your accounts of all the rubbishing
but they
“1 >o yotr wish me to say yes ?”
you have ever read have their merits,
n-t
to
be
What's
»re
“No.”
interesting.

SELECTIONS.

done
ukt’s destroy all evidence of our marriage,
and go hack into society. I am supposed to
have been on o visit to my aunt, Lady Gumdragon. She will not dare to contradiet me,
as I know of several murders which she has
committed to get at the title, and also the sewhat
cret of her enamel. You have been
does it matter where a man hits been ?”
“My uucle, the Secretary for the Buoys and
Beacons, knows of our escapade,” said Mr.
Gobowen. “because I borrowed a couple of
hundred of him at starting, but he won’t tell
because I am aware of some forgeries he committed in order to become a minister. So all
is sale. Here's the marriage certificate. Tear
it, and i’ll look in Bradshaw to see how you
can get across the country to your auut’s.”
“Arc you a fool?” said the lovely Caroline
■

—

Gobowen.

was one

*

aue

was

day,

too

about a month

proud

to

reply

back,”

said

to the taunt, but

proceeded.

“Is there not a copy of that certificate in
the books of the church at Eisteddfod?”
yes. That’s awkward.”
“Not at all, if you have the ordinary courage and energy of a man.”
“I believe I have both.”
“Then burn the church.”
The lire in her radiant eyes seemed to light
up a kindred ray in his. lie seized his hat,
box of cigar lights, and gloves, nodded to her
aud departed.

“By Jotc,

little old church of Eisteddfod, built by Owen

Glendower, and famous as the scene ot the
marriage between Edward of Carnaervon and
Catherine 1'arr. was a mass of smouldering
embers. Mr. Gilbert Scott, the great ecclesiastical architect, could eat no lunch that
day, he was so sbocksd, and was scarcely
comforted by receiving instructions to make
another church exactly like the old one.
“I have done It,” said the Hon. Mr. Gobowen os he re-entered the room at the Vulture,
and found his wife, as we will still call her,
smoothing her lovely hair at the glass, having
just taken off her bonnet.
“Yes, I saw the fire,” she replied, cooly.
“Aye, it isn’t my nature to he idle. I went
after you by the next train, and ascertained
tliat you might have spared that lovely little
church which I wished 1 had sketched.”
“What do you mean?”
“The clergyman of Eisteddfod, his name is
the Kev. Morgau-ap-Joues, keeps the register books in his own house.”
Mr. Gobowen launched a fearful observation directed against the Welsh clergy generally.

“That sort of language is of no use," said
wife; “you ehould have burned the rec-

his

tory.”

And the young husband and wife were in
each other's arms.
May they be happy 1 Taught energy and
resolution by early trial, taught mutual confidence by the necessity of conjugal trust,
why should they not be happy * They had
learned to know one another, and the sweet
evening stai that shone mildly down on their
re-union seemed to them a
harbinger of blessed and virtuous days to come.
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good time coming has
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and
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JOHN KIMBALL,
HAWKINS ST., BOSTON, MASS

Copartnership

Notice,

subscriber* bavin* on the 7th
formed a copartnership under the

city
thecouutry, the largest
stock of

T1IK

name

of

Fasliionatole

KEADY-MADE CLOTHING
XIEII

Old

OFFillSI)

IS

Fogy System
And

Berry,

In all its branches, and haring all the facilities for
get- ing np flrst class work for gentlemen end lad lee,
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neatne«' and dispatch
Our work will be made of the
best of imported stock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give
satisfection It is our aim
periect
that eur work shall not be second to any in the United States.
Wc have also completed a stock of
ready-made
work of the tiret quality, for

“Le (liable
She

a

tapped

quartre,” said
her

tiny

foot

Chick.

impatiently

thought.
“I could hardly escape detection at the

in

rec-

and Children’s Wear,
JSelected from New York and Boston markets
Our Ladles' work is from the celebrated hurts
Manufactory of New York.
I or t, cut lemon's wear we have the beet assortment

offered for sale io this city j sucli as line French
l’atont Leather Boots; tilov* ( alf and Calf Congress for gentlemen's wear; l’ateut leather Congrats, and < alf < ongress Balmoral, and t sw French
Buck;e Boots.
li we you seen the new style ( ItlMl’KD-FRONT
BUCKLE BOOT, new made by McCarthy k Berry! For neatness comlort and beauty, it surpess-e
anything over got up io this city. Call and see it;
samples always uu hand at the old stand ol M Sic

ever

she said; "but if you managed the parI would answer for the other three.”
“No, we’ll divide equally, like man and wife.’
said Chick.
buiueiniug like kindness beamed in her smile

son

TO SHIP B11LDER8.

P. S. & J. B. HUCKINS,
VIIS81 ON MEBCH ANTS, and whole.air and

tA ladv is not

with
usually
W* the authoresses wiU Usve it so.
nee

a

Timber iiuPum.

Wharf, Central Squari
E..t HeI8T<IN. 260.0(10 Loctut and Oak
Treenail),
2,000 Hackmatack A'ncet. planed. Al.o White Oar
Plank ami Timber,Chbetniit Boards and Plank
White Pine. Dara-Plane, A.
Particular attention paid to Furnishing Oak Plank by the Cargo
mch24 d ,'i ru

rpHE

py
Ny

proprietor, of Maine Wharf are hereby
A notlged that their Annual
Meeting will be held
at tb. uflioe of Klia.
Thomas. No. 41 Kxohauge street,
Portland, on .Vandat. June *th, 1864, at 3 o’clock r.
*”r *be ohoiee ot
Officers, and the transaction of
any ather business that
may legally come before
«>“■
GEORGE A. THUMAS, P erk.
aaayAdtd

rewarded.

We

ing

goods

connected with

large

a

Manufacturing
And

en the shelves to be shopto make 100 percent.
made Kxi'uaeaLY for us, be-

waiting

worn.
have our

As well

a«

the

per cent,

styles,

most tasteful akd durable.

public is particularly called

our

payable annually, aud

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
NO, SI MIDDLE STREET,
BLOCK ),

Are Again in the Field

AND

DRY

STORE, EVANS9 BLOCK,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Trimmings,

-AKD-

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

House Furnishing

A

Baker’s celebrated

Balmoral Shirts
fashionable SPRIKO SHAWLS.
complete stock of

A

CI.OTHH AND C ASSI.RE R

Sewing Maeliinea,

CLOAKINGS!

ES,

Bur*
will

be pleased to wait upon his former customers.
Portland. March 24. 1964.
dtf

Spring

A Summer Stock
-of-

P.8.—Ladies need not ask for goods from tba
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but
soand and fresh goods, which we warrant as such,
aprltf

Great News!

No. 20 Market Fq ime,

Purchased from the best assortments, for cash, in
Now York, and Boston, may be found
at the store of

Qas

WILLIAM C.BECKETT
Middle Street.

8<>nle of these

Goods, which have been recently
differ much in oolor, texture and buian
from the styles that have continued in vogue tor a
year or two past, and are considered very elegant.
Beside* these and other Goods.
all the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place
may
be found a good supply of Klaadard U«
rasa,
French, and Eaglish Braadciaths ai d l)orftkias, for genteel suits; together with styles of
Teatiaga selected with a view to suit all tastes.
All the near styles for Gentlemen’s wear, whether
for Dress ouits or a Business Outfits received in their
saasons, together with plates of the latest styles of
Cutting and Finishing
Cyi'ho best trimmings always on hand.

imported,

—comprising

QT No. 137 Middle Street. JB
maylldfw

JUST

lately

arrived In Portland, and arc now
ready to exhibit to the citizens of this city and
surrounding towns, their entirely new and elegant
stock of

HAVE

RECEIVED 1

Fixtures,

Of the very latest styles, consisting of
Parlor and Sitting Room Chandeliers,
Dining Room and Ilall Light*,
Store Pendents, Hrarkele,
Portables, die.
Also s very One assortment of Kerosene Lamps,
(ias and Lamp Shades, of the latest improiemnts,
tilobes, C himneys, and all sorts of Oas Kittikob,
Lsmp andand Lantern Irimming. Also on hand,
Shaw's Patent

Cooking Apparatus.,
kinds.
They will sell all of the above goods
lowest Boston and New

Oas

Of all
at the very

York price

cash.

N”o.

Portland. May 10, 1864.

May lltb.

Will pay Fifty Dollar* reward to any person
who will give information
leading.to toe teeoveryoHhn property atolen lrom the StaLle of Capt
J. B. Coyle, iu
Westbrook, on the night of the 22d

inst.
1 will also pay F'iftv Do] ars to
any person giving snch information as will lead to the detection of
the thief or thieves.
JOUN -S llr.ALD.

Union

St.,

prepared to furnish

of various sizes and

foMripeiMriitiro,

A

f«ll«yi,*c.

or

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
oheapeet roatss. No. 162 SOL I U WA'i Lit ST.
P. O. Box 471.
Chicago, Illinois.

and

Rxtkexivck*—Messrs Maynard 4 Sons; U ft w
Chickenng: C. ii. Cummings ft Co.; S. ti.Uowdlear
ALo.i diaries A. Stone; Uallutt, Davis ft Co., oi
Boston, Mae*. Cashier Lillet Bank. Boston. J.N.
Bacon. Lsq
President Newton Bank, .iewtou. C.
B. t oti.ti. Warren Lilia * Hone, New York City.
7

_Jy9’63dly.
A. & S. SHGRTLEFF &

SINUEK’S

SEWING MACHINES!

Men’* Boys’ and Youth’* Thick, Kip
and Caif Boots,
Women’* Misses and Uhtidran’* Goat, Kid
Riid Cair Balmorals, ttubbera. Shoe
btocJt, Findings, Ac,

A CARD.

maylOdtf

WIXfl

our supe rior facilities for
manufacturing,
ami a large experience in the hutiueitfl, we
we are abi#to«eil
low ».«iu Boston or elsewhere.
Dealers are respect folly invited! to call and ex*
amine our stock before purchasing.
sar~ Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Portland, A^ril 23, lM4>4.
dftm

FERNALD,

▼ ▼

DENTIST,
No.

175 Middl
Street.
KBfixnoM.Dn. Baoom und Builii.
Portluud, May 16,1843.
1/

JOHN F. SHERRYj

Wig Maker,

No. U Market Square,Port' tnd, (ap ataira.)
V~Separate room for Ladioa' and Children'! Hall
Cutting.
A good atock of Wige, Half-Wig*. Banda. Bralde,
Carla, Friaetta, Fade, Kolia, Crimping Boarda, bo.,
bo., oonatantly on hand
t*22’SS dly

are

Dynes

SOFT

-A.t

Oyster

dly

WARRE.VS
FIHE

AND

I.T1FOKYED

WATERPROOF

FELT COMPOSITION,
-AID-

G-ravel

Roofing

FLAT ROOFS.

J'OR

E. HERSEY, Agent,
Jan26 dtf

GRANT S COFFEE & 8PICK MILLS.

ALBERT WEBB & CO,

ESTABLISHMENT.

Snltrratns & Cream

STYLES

C

LOTUS!
ARE PREPARED

Ef^All gcodi entrusted at the

Also,

(.rent

Variety,

-AT-

95

owner'* risk.

_raarchlOdtf

]VIidcllo

Ooimninaion Merchant,

CO.J
07

mch23 u3m

Street.

RATEST

mm REDUCED

SPRING OWNING’.

IMPORTANT

A. D. REEVES,
W. D. LITTLE.
TAILOR A DRAPER IS Agent
Chicagreat leading
Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit. Milwaukie,
Oskosh,
Paul,
LaCrosse,
dalena,
Bay.
98 Exchange St.,
Louis, Louisville, Indituapoli*. Cairo,
Quincy.
etc.,
prepared
for all the

Furniture, Lounges A OTnttresses
—constantly on handThe publio are invited to call and

le. R.
n>*'h4 dtf

Coal and Wood!
—AT TUB-

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASK,

Surveyor

Spring

a

and Summer

Goods,

Which he is ready to make up in the most Fashion*
able Style, and at the Lonrest ash Prices.
Tub Ladies are respectfully reminded that Riding Habits, Zouave Jackets, and Fancy Waists are
cut aud midu at this establishment in a style which
cannot fail to please them.
Military a wo Naval Offk iba are here fitted out in true Rcyulati m Style.
To Fitting out Boys in the meat becoming and
durable garments, special attention is given.

Dress Coats, Pants. Vests, and Business

Suits,

Made to

Mr Keevea assure* his customer* that his work
is made not only in the highest ryleof fashion, but
in the most thorough and workm anlike manner.
The Public are invited to visit this Emporium
°f Kaahiom, and see it the facts do not
fully come
up to this Manifesto
maylUdlm

Spring

and Summer Goods!
P. B.

FROST,

cheerful'}' granted.

Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St.,

Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
at this office.
Tickets to Montreal and Quebec and return (via
the draud t runk Railway) may be obtained at this
agency on favorable terms.
inay2Cdfcwtl

And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, .T94
Federal street, office aud Warehouse 13 Liberty
Square aud 7 Battery inarch bt, manufacture Fire
Brick, all shapes and sizes, for furnaces required to
•tana the most iutenve heat alsj Furnace Blocks
aud Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers’Oven
and Green-house Tiles. Clay R -torts aud necessary
Tiles to set them, Fire Cement, FireClay and Kaolin.
The undersigned will give their special attention
that all orders tor the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

the

beat assort

moot and

newest htylea

and American 4'loih*,
Embracing all the deeirablr STYLES, SHADES
in

and FINISH
BU8INKSS

COATS,

the market, suitable for
LNGL1MI
8UIT8.
WALKING
and DKKSS SUITS.
OVERCOATS
Spring
to

A.

of

English. French, ticrninn, Scotch

MONO &< O.
13 Liberty Square, Boston,

T. C.

DODGE.

^Pension, War Claim,
OENERAL

BUSINESS

COMMERCIAL

be found

No.

640^-ennsrlv.nim j

AND

AGENT,

WASHINGTON, D. C.,

jy Will attend to Collections, Consignments, Ac.,
in Baltimore, Md., Alexandria, Va., and General
Nice Vesting,
and Navy Cloths.
i Commi-sion Business in Georgetown and WashingEvery pains will be taken to giveentiresatiefaction ton, li. C Address,
in FITTING, workmanship and price#.
A. T. C. I>Oilye, JIojc 117J,lVa»hlnytun, D. C-,
CLOTHS FOR BOVS* WEAR,
Particular attention

EKKKKEH KS

given to

Cutting A Manufacturing Boy’*
mcU Steod3m

Clothing

Gen. Samuel Veazie, I’resideut Veazie
Me.; Messrs. Albert Webb A Co.,
ortland. Me.; Messrs. Blagge A Soper,

for,

Boston, Mass.

Bank, BanMerchants,
Merchants,
way21 d2w

and are designed t«»r
hirberlo fitted by Beady
Manufacturer bcots They are made of the tw at
stock, by the moat careful and skillful wurkmen.and
every pair is wa-ranted both in
and workmanship.

reference to stock

From Rev. Henry Ward Beecher
Brook’vn.
9, 1*V|.
Dr. J. C. Pltemer.—Dear Mir,—Had May
my boots been
born ou me they could uot bavf htted me better.—
Thev were more comfortable the very first
day than
my boots generally are after months of usage.
I canuot
them too highly. They have tut
praise
one serious fault, they will make all other boots seem
uncomfortable.
Ly the way. you carried off my laets. They were
the rigi t ones, and I took them out with
my own
bands, and know they fitted. Please send them to
me again by express
1 am, very truly.
Your obliged servant,
H. W BLJ£< HER

Boots,
Boots,

The Public are invited to give ns a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

Canvaw,

anggn 1y

fl.76
2.(0
2.25
2.50

2.75

LADIES’CONGRESS BOOTH.
Ladies’ serge Congress Roots,
Ladies’Serge Congress Bojts,
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots,
Ladies Serge Cougress Boois,
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots,

Sl/0
1.75
2.( 0
2.25
2.50

Boots.
2.0*2 *5

Ladies’

Just received, all the vs rietiee of the
purest quality of Misses and Childrens' Boots and Hooch, and tor
•ale at fair prices
K. XUTTER.
1*2, Middle at.
Jnae 1st, 1864
June 1 4v

UNION

STREET,
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

CO.,

BOLTS Superior Bleached )
SOUdoAII Loag Hex “<ior-1
ermneiu contract," i
800 do Kxtra All Long flax |
800 do Navy Fine
j
Delivered In Portland

or

Bov tot.

April 10.1888

,

MOTHS!
emanating from

*

Plater,

MANUFACTURER

SILVER

OF

WARE,

Congress St., Opp. Court House Portland,Me.
All kinds of WAKE, such ss Knives, korks,
8poons. Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac piated in the

238

best

manner.

Alrfo, REPAIRING and RE-FINISHING Old
Silver Ware.
jan29 d6m

REMOVAL.
UK. NEWTON
removed hit

8
HA
Street,
Office

corner

residence to \o. 37
of Franklin streot.

Middle

heretofore, Aro. 115 Exchange Street, is
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours lYom 9 to 10
A. M., from 3 to 3. and from S to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF
as

OoSldtf

FEMALES

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
P 1^ IT 31 B E JEt!
MAKER

Force

Pumps

OF

and Water Closets,

NO. 1“44 EXCII4NGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

Warm, Cold and Shower Hath*, Wash
Howls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,
description of Water Fixture* for Dwelling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shop*,
Ac arranged and set up in the be*t manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS of all descriptions.
ap9 dtf 1

INVERT

HARRIS A CHAPMAN.

The Misses

Bailey’s Home School.

a

Home School for Girls

mill Boys,

in which the advantages of a careful home training
will be united with thorough instruction In all the
branches taught in Summaries of the tirst olaas.
The lou *'\p.?ri:me
of one teacher aj Principal
of a IIrmiM Softool in Virginia, and the repu'ation
of the other as a *ucot»*Aii teacher of many years
standing, in Portland, will, it Is hoped, procure patronage and Insure success.
A tieutleinan of experience will be at the head of
the Home Lepartmoat. and pav particular attention to the physical tr&iuing of the pupils.
For information se< circulars or inquire of M ss
A M BAiLK V, No 68 Spring street.
IttrXRKSCKS!-—Kev. J. W. Chickoring, D. D.;
Hou. John Neal; Charles A. Lord; Hczekiah Packard: Joseph Libbey.

New (iloucester. May 26. 1W4.
ina) 26dlwthen2tawtf
^
To Jlanxilaclurerw,

Ship Builder*,

persons desirous of Real Estate Investments,
th fu(lowingproperty i* o lib red at food bargains.
2<) Houses at prio-» from *1600 to *5000.
100 »‘ou-6 Lots lit prices from $900 to *3000
2000 Feet of water front suitable for wharves 8hip
yards. Manufacturing Site", fronting deep water
with tine spring of water »daoent thereto and a
portion of it adjoining the Grand Trunk Rail Hoad,
f-otn w hich freight mav be deposited on the premises
mchlT 9m
MOAK8 GoULD. 74 Middle 8t.

AND

fllllK subscriber

hereby gives public notice to all
be liar been duly appointed and

X concerned,that

taken upon himself the trust ot Administrator ol
the estate of
SAMUEL H. KING.
late of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving boud as the law direct*; he there*
fore requests all persons who arc indebted to the said
deceased testate, to make immediate payment; and
those who bav e any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same for settlement to
MARQUIS F. KING.

Portland, May 17,1S64.

Straw
Of»ll (|omHtl«.

H°Ci
Hcmd

Sonnets,

Alio conitmntly om bmnd m Imran
»*d AmcrionnFlower.,
Ac which ha will .all mt the lowaat
JOHN K PALMkk
1W Middlaalrtat, Portlmnd.

Hncbv'.

tnucJ‘
Drawn,

n

prioei.
Juntl|I°»

NEW MILLINLRY STORE.
New Goods!
has taken the Now Store,
enter, and ^

^liR2RERTRON

No. 31 Prtc Street, corner rtf (
•elected a Superior Aaaortwunt of

MILLINERY,
Which .he will be plu.ed to oFar to bar
friend.
Publ,«, oil mud after the 6th (net.
*®D
A good aaeortment or

MOURNING
Constantly

on

hand

"

Oft,
c

<
open Day and Evening, tor
18Education.
Located 1H60.

a

Tboroagh Baaiaata

Hanson Block, VlddleSL, No. 161.
good in any part of the
Scholarshipshe*
had X)

United States
years experience; is always
spot, and attend* to his business; and promises, as daring the pest 13 year*, no pains shall be
ia the future. Five hundred references of
apavwd
the Aral class business men, with
many others of this
will
otty,
testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of my
systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough course*. Able Assistants sees red. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to me regards not copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to yon mm nee

Principal

.fl®

the

on

Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
strwetion given. Htndents can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladiee. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladiee and Gentlemen that
desire to take lewsous, or a full, or a separate coarse.
In either
Navigation, Commercial
Law.
Higher Mathematics, Civil Earineering, Surveying. Native Business Writing.
Commercial
An:hm tic. CormLond* n*»
r .wf

Steam Boilers. Shafting Pulleys
and all kiad* ot Machinery.
Also
Low and High Pressure N»eam Heating Apparatus tor Factories, Public Building*
and Dwelling Houses. In this Depar. ment the establishment bas

1

U earing,

bean

PENSIONS!

uncommonly successful.

Repairing promptly and faithfully Dope.
In conn clion with the above cubli.hmcnt i. an
Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of
pattern.,
and a 1’laniug Mill, where wood
planing of all kiuda
may bn done.
tnar'fdtf

a

fdlMharnd)
»i»

entftl*4

BYKOV D. TERRILL.
uJ CeiMtlltr, it V It; lidU*

iltin«;

Stmt.

Licensed Agent for all the Department* at

Cash!

TAatnrr on

oaiar

An obtained for Woandod Soldier*
and the friend* of deoca*ed toldier* who
to the uae bjr

-A*B-

FOR SALE,

for

BOUNTIES!

-AXE-

Steam Cocks, Valves. Whistles, and
am. Water
and (j as Pipe and connections furnished at
wholesale or retail.

Waihi&fton.

Portland. April 23. ISM.

ap36 *od«a

TARK & WOi'VSOIV’ti

CHILDRES S CARRIAGES,
Bird t’agpa,

Patent Metallic

Rocking Home*,

or

Copper Paint*

FOB VESSELS’ BOTTOMS.

.! To Owners and Hasten of Vessels.
This superior article i* offered with the fullest ©on*
fide nee. When applied to
fOKT MON AIF.S. LADIES' RETICULES AND
BAGS, DRUMS. VIOLINS, t.UlrAKS,
WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS
VIOLIN Sl'KINGS,
it will be found a perfect substitute for
Copper
WRITING EE8KS, WORK BOXES, Be
Sheathing. and a 1 uMPLtTfc I’htSb N V Al l V1
fions WOKMh, B A K> Al.Lb.S, (iKASS. Ao. V*#.
—BT—
tels trading to the Writ Inoia and Southern Porta

Toya, Marble*,

W. I). ROBINSON,
20

mehli 3m

The Cabinet

Exchange

St.

Organs

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

will tind it particularly for their interest to uae t* e
PATUKT MlTA LLtC Oft l Ol FKI FaIBT.
The proprietors will tn every cue guarantee. not
only that their Copper Paint is suierier to any aow
in use. but also to any that has been heretofore of*
f red to the public.
Priuted directions for use scenupany each ©an.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the JtaeaJfcd*
turers’ Agents,

MASON & HAMLIN

LYMAI

Are tbe best instrument* of their class in the world.
Nearly all the most profninen* artists In the country
hare given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are iu constant use in the concerts of
the most distinguished artists -ae t.otfschalk and
others—as well as in Uie o eras iu the princ pal cities. whenever such instruments ars reQu red. Price
1*6 to $U*0 each.
These instrument* may he found
at the Music Mourns of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturer*' pi ices.

No.S49$

II. 8. EDWARDS,
Block, Congress St.

Stewart's

aprlSdtt

PtWTMl)

HEiP I1STITITE.

DR. H. T. PACKER,

Sliip

During

the usual business hours.
&r~ The Dr. wishes to cull special attention to
his mode of treating diseases of tbe Throat and
Lung*. Charges reasonable.

.Hr*.

T.

PACKER,

Portland

$.

M.

ma> MeodSw*

!>.,

Bounty, Prize Honey * Pension*,

CAN

be obtained on application to
SWEAT k CLEAVES.

Attorneys at Law.
No. 117 M ddle street, Huseey’s Row.

raav21e4vtf.nl

MAINE

STATE OF MAINE.

k.

22

CO.

Maine Insurance Company linn against
or damage by Pirn, Building,. Merc baaKmruitnre, ou terms na favorable aa it eau
ka dona by any solvent Company. PoUciaa ltaaed
fbr One, Three, or >’ire years.
J. L CCTLMB, Praaldaat.
J. H. WILLIAMS.Secretary.

loss
THE
due and

EDWARD

SHAW-Agent,

osllso41f

Corner of Congreti and Chestnut Street*,
At the usual business hour*.
Tf^( harge* reasonable.
SARAH B. PACKER,
Assistant Physician to Portland Heal ng Institute.
Portland. June 1.1864.
juneleodSw

Asaifsoa'a Or vk

“iNSUBANCE
August it, Maine.

Packer,

Collection

Agency!

Ho. 102 Middle Street.

Having now become permanently associated with
*.he Portland Healing lnrfti'ute, in connection with
her hUHbaud.the Dr would say, after a successful
practice of more than eVven year* with diseases peculiar to the Kemat Organism, that she cau now be
consulted at the above named lustitute,

First

OUandlersi,

United States Claim

Ucaliog Institute.

B.

a MAR&RTT,

Mo. IIS Commercial Street.
»p30 2t*«3a
rOETLAND.

paid spocia]

attention to the study and
treatment ot diseases for the last twenty years,
may now beoonsulted at the above named iiuiitute
COH. COSO HESS AND CHESTS UT STS.,

Boston.

riiHE Misses Hailey having purchased the place in
.1 New tiloucei or formerly oeuupied bjr the Kev.
F. Veaten, a» a Boaruiug School, propose* opening
there

**

Book-Keeping,
Phonography.

XAKUFAOTl'KKB Of

Navigation Taught
—

T.

B.

IT

—

PARSONS
—

AT

—

Ho. 12, Deer Street, Portland.
desirous of instruction In Practical Navigation will find
GENTLEMEN
experienced teachis the
an

only experienced Ship Master in the
Atate, who teat'he* Navigation, and ia < »| ecial)* ai>to qualify Ensigns and Mates for the V. 8.
er.

Sdoted
avy.

mch»4«<Um

DistrictExchange streot,

Portland, May 27. 1844.

M. PEARS ON,
AND

odors. Do not risk your valuable Furs, and nice Woolens without it. b^ld by all
Druggists, town and country. Each ptektge bears
the address of the makers,

cient. and of sweet

rnar2t?.'Jwr

apHdtf

Silver

stilling to insect life. This compound Camphor will surely kill moths; its ingredients of Frankincense Vetiver. Ac., produce quick death to all insects breathing through thtir skins.
Ch^ap, effi-

Arbroath.

n«»

*

Engines.

Steam

HUMPHREY
.Proprietor of

Are

Balk, He.

<U OOD ».

4 GO

Ladies' Serge Balmoral Boots,
Ladles’ Serge Balmoral Boots.
Lad f s’ Serge Balmoral Boots,
Ladies' Serge Balmoral Boots,
Ladle»’ Serge Balmoral Boots,

HAVING

we are
us with

OFFICE HO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & McALLISTER

The dense vapors

S T IU W

tednily receiving from the Union
rr'j.E '“hjjribar
Work, hoxboro. M.m mil ibe
mid
A,’l.r*w ,t,r
ot lAdim*',
Mu.n’, mud Infuti'
I (AT s’

|4.M

The above boots are made from the be*t stock, and
expref!«ly to my own order. Every pair i* warranted. the name as if a measure was ta* eu. This work
is the same as sold by the first class retail deale rs in
Boston, and pronounced by them superior to the best
New York work.

Lad tea’ Union
Ladies' Union Boots,
Union Boots,

Janeldlm

I bra,, or fomr good Milliner* cmn receive
atemdr
employment by inquiring mi mbove.
mp4 deodtr

LADII 8’ BOOTS.
Ladies' Plutner Patent Balmoral
Ladies’ riuaer Patent Congress

GOODS,

_

war-

Tn»rn Stukkt.

JAMES T. PATTEN &

1>. LITTLE, Agent,

by earlv application

Having returned from New York and Boiton with

quality, tad

-ALSO, FOB SALE-

Engineer,

advantage to

Uuion Tieket Office, 31 Exchange Street,
{UP STAIRS.)

Selling Agents,
inch 11 eodGm

Our Co* 11* of the very BEST
ranted to give oat is taction.

VS.

-FOB SALB BT-

Bath.

Travelers will find it greatly to their
procure their tickets at the

JAMES E

CITY,

COUHAN BLOCK,

mcbKd&wtf

dn-en

THE BOSTON FIRE BRICK

order and warranted Good Fit*.

examine.

route* to

to turnisii
and is
111 not on
etc.,
Tick ms from Portland to all the principal cities
and towns in the loyal State* and Canada*, at the
lowest rates of lare, and all needful information

W.

and Civil

OFFICE,

St.

inform his friendeand the
WOULD respectfullyrecently
opened Splendid

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE
AT SHORT NOTICE.

JOHN F. ASDEBSON,

go,

St.

'Iw varieties of the finest quality,
J»U41
light and heavy Men’s Cali Bo ts Our Boots are
it

made of tight dflerent widtt b
a geut< el clsss oth-et not

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

prepared to doatall kinds of Cabinet and Up*
AKEholatery
the shortest noTOe. All
work,
kinds of

Scotch

-TO TH*-

4 oO

MILLINERY

Traveling Basket*,

TO TRAVELERS

West, North We3t & South West!

public that he has
Assortment of

merchants'.

supply

tpholsterers,

338, Congress Street,

Tchoupi-

New Orient*. La. Reference Baker k
Morrill, Boston; Franklin Snow k Co., Boston;
Wise % Russell. Boston ; C. Nickerson k Co., N. 1.;
Rirh k, Co., St. Louis.
tST* Particular attention given to Consignments
gf vessels, Lumber, Hay, Oats, tfc.

toula* St

may9tf

_

Cabinet Makers and

Co.,

ORLEANS.

NEW

S. D. MOODY 8r.

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,

Burnham &

as

notice.

TO

Show Them to Their Custoners.

In

Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with any
address, in all variety ul packages, and warranted
represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short

fS 50

_

Colley,

g.U)

OF—

Purchased for CAbll, of beat importing and auction house* in New York, hnrh it their
experience
in the buaineaa, and facilities for
obtaining goods,
they feel fully confident in being able to successfully
compete with auy Arms iu New England.
Spe ial paio* taken to keep a full stock of
Misses and Ladies’bklRra.

Ladiea Work and

call the attention of the trade to the same. We
shall in future be much better able to
the demands of the trade then heretofore, ana are confident that in the duality, both of ourstock and
work,
we can give *ati*!actioB, as we manufacture
expressly for the retail trade. Those buying for cash will
find it to their advantage to look atour stock, which
consists in part of RCBBRRS, SOLE and WA.I
LEATHER, FRENI H and AMERICAN CALF,
French Kip, Lenoir and Jodot Calf, iioat and Kid
StfKk, Serge* and Web*. Root and Shoe Machinery
and Findings gf all kind*.
Mr. Edmusd Libby, late of the firm of Messrs
Chts J Walker A Co has associated himself wiib
us. and
on his many year* experience in
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above
statements.
TYLLK ft LAMB.
Portland. Feb 1.18G4.
febfi d4m.

Tartar,

ti'ttc Coffee and Spice Still,, 13 and 16 Union ttreet,
Portland, Me.

Saloon,

undersigned having greatly Increased their
THE
facilities for manufacturing
HOOTS AND 8HOF.S,
And haring large experience in tnat uranch, would

a
(J-R A N T,
ftOLLWS k BOM),
Corn, Flour apd Grain,
Whole.il. Dealer in all kinda of
HRAD or MKKKILL-8 WHARF,
refitted their store and received
large
HAVING
assortment of
Ma.
COFFEE, SPICES, Cantrahl Sirwi,. Par (land.laOtf
ELEGANT

and Ice Cream

151 Exchange St.,
Oppo.it, the International Home.
majrTdtf

-DBALwma in-

Por ts,
Boots,

F**5tged Calf Pa-morals,
Pegged Calf Ba/moralg,

Cheap

Brown’s

relying

Union Street.

No. 16

*!Zen',$

Ice t'reain ! !

Jio. 152 and

TO

8. ROUNDS A SON.
feblS

dAwtf

Ice Urea in !

WOOD,

delivered to any part of the city.
Conwaacia L St., head of Franklin Wharf.

United
Pension*

the

R ferences:
lion. Sami. Cony,Governor ol Maine.
Hon..I I, Hodsdon. Adjutant ften of Maine.
Hon. Win Pitt Fesetnden, U. 8. Senator.
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, U. 8. Senator.

Alao for eale beat of

HARD AMD

by

procure

Par and Prize Money tor Soldiers, 8 earn m or their heirs. Bills for Board and
Transportation of Recruits orDrafied M»a collected
All demands agaiust the State or United States attended to. Haring an agent both at Washington
and Angu*ta, and having had large experience, we
feel safe in averting that any business entrusted to
our care will be fai'hfuily and promptly executed
We have also an agent in New York to attend to the
paym»ut ot Prize money. Advice tree. Approved
Claims <* ashed.
MANLEY A SA WY E R.
OAeeH2| Ex hange, St., Fox Block Portland, Me.
J. II. MAStLBY.
W. 0. BAWYII.

$9.50

LOT CHESTNUT COAL 29.50 V TON,
MOUNTAIN, I.F.HK.H. HKZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LKHIGU. LOCUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEB8TKR and BI-ACK HEATH. Tbaae Coala are of the
rery beat quality, well acreened and pioked, and
warranted to give aatlafaction.

97JK

Cal/ Plumer
Calf P.timer

MANUFACITBKB’8 BLOCK.

__

PRIME
SPRING

A/en's Sewed
Men's Stated

WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS

B.

undersigned being licensed
TUB
.State*,
prepared to
Bounties. Arrears of

COAL

CHEAP COAL.

$100.

1\

CHEAP FOR CASH !

$9.50.

CO.,

Flanufactarcrs and Dealers in

hie former patleute and the pno.ic. Dr. Fkkvald, from long experience. I§ prepared to ineert Artificial Teeth on the" Vulcanite
Baee,"
and all other method! known to the profoeeion.
Portland. May 26.1MJ
tf

*6 50
ft.ijQ
g £0
7.IIU

Ladle*’ Balmoral Boots.

NOS. SI A 50 UIIFDI.E STREET,
Portland.

WOODniN, TRITE * CO.,
AQENTB,

Dr. J. U. HEALD
diepoeed of hi« entire intereet in hi!
HAVING
Offloe to Dr. 8.C FKRNALD, would
cheorfiilly
recoommend him to

Men's Pegged Calf Plumer Boots,
Men's Pegged Cm/ PlutHrr Boots,
Men’s Pegged Calf Plumer Boots,
Men's Pigged Calf plumer Boots,

generally.

Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
rorgings, promptly executed.
ocidtf

Hair Cutter and

SVKE*,

LOCK, (5R AIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD,
BITITF.U and WLsTKKN PttODCCR

In connection with the above is an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of
Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists,
Shin.Build,
Millwrights.and
ers is invited—and all kinds ol
Castings furnished
at short notice.

C.

apl6tf

Purchaser lor Eastern Account

the beet manner.

DR. S.

233, Congress 8t.

J. W.

Libbt Houea Work of all descriptions. and ail
kinds of work required in building
koUTlPlCATIOHS.
IronStairs and other Architectural Work.

in

Wauled.
Female Pastry Cook at Darton'sOyater Saloon.

patterns,

lill twiii Skifiiw,

City Marshal.
aprUOdtf

Portland, April 80,18*54.

curable.

PLUMER PATENT BOOTS.

Min's

I

WINN, Agent,

11

maylidtf

KKIVAKO.

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

foe

Particular attention will he paid to Gas FlTTlVO,
Repairing. Bronzino and Gildiso ol Chandeliers,
Lamps, and Bronze Ornaments < f ail descriptions,
in the very highest style of the art, and wil. warrant
all their work to be perfect.
Plbabb call awo nek
Leave your orders for
Gas Fitting or Repairing at the store.
M. HUADT.
If. WHtTBLET’s

ORIGINAL

Leseacta

can

fondles.

Important News! WOOD AM)

IVT. Bradt &c, Co.,

-f»*r-

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.

STREET,

PORTLAND, Maim.

FASHIONABLE GOODS,

137

BLOCK),

NO. 81 MIDDLE

GOOLD

Will My to his friends that he may be found at
leigh's.No. 141 k 143 Middle street, w here he

CLOAKINGS!!

An elegant assortment. We are juat ready to manufacture to measure, at the ahortest notice, any of the
new and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warsented to suit.

(FOX

NATHAN

IRA

FEUCHTWANCEK A ZUNDER,

No*. 141 & 143 Middle 8treet.

of

dtf

Goods !

as Brown and Bleached Cotton
Sheetings and
Shirtings, Table Linens, Drillings, Tickings, Doaims,
Stripes, Ac. Also, just receiviug, the latest styles ol
handsome Spring

BVRLEIliH,

Hoard.
Room*, with Board,
be obtained fay
SUMS
applying immediately at 31 Danfortb atreet.

mehlStf

FOR BOVS' AND MEN'S WEAR.

▲gent for Grover

oote

Such

No*. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

Fruit I

!!•». (4 and ••.Middle Street.
needles and lrlmmiagi always on hand.

RECEIVED!

Also, the great variety

And the most

—

Honey,
Prunes,
Cocoa Nats.
Figs.
Cllraa,
Nats, all kinds, Dates,
Ollroe,
Raisins.
Tobacco,
Sardines,
Cigars,
raaey Candles of all descrlptlaa.

SPUINiO.

Domestic Dress Goods

Jl'SI

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

BURLEIGHj

GOODS!

and

WANTED

„BT*Orders for

Ladies of Portland and vicinity are respectfully
invited to call and see the many beautiful styles ol

Foreign

BAS BEMOTUD TO

FASHIONABLE

THE

to pnreha-e p*r
im, n convenient
Umtfeaui able lor a >milt iimity, uith uiual
convenience*, centrally and peaeautly located
Price not to exceed *3.060.
Adore** ■Taylor” at
the freer Office
maylStf

Houses stores, and other buildings, fitted with

-or-

FOB

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

JOSIAH

Limes,

Has and steam

Divisions, Brigades & Regiments!
NEW

Domestic

nuen more

‘wcrwiurv

lane and well

Sprare Guns*
Canary Bred,
Lemon Syrup,

Lem*we.

WITH-

may20oodlm

Tailors’

$100, $500, $1000.

WM. EDW. GOULD,
Cashier.

mch31 dtf

REMOVAL.

otking,C otks,

and

Oraniet.

all other Bonds semi-

to

124 Middle St.

C

Foreign

PLUMER PATENT BOOTS

House Wanted.

Exchange Street,

If

V.B.TOPPANfcCO.,

JOSIAH

year,

be bad in sizes of $50,

can

ESTABLISHMENT,

Portland, May 20, ]80».

on

(FOX

Whore ean be found all the choices styles and finest
goods from both the Old World and the New.

NEW

LOAN,”

annually.

%

NEW

a

ASIomw0^^, f mu ale compositors will
oconetautemploymeut. ami thefa cheat ratri
paid iBtbecltjr, ooapp!i«aiio. at Tuls OFFICE.
majUdtl

ocoupied b>

a

—

C ompositors WanKtl.

Wholesale and Retail

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government alter
ten years, and payable In forty years from date.
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars

now.

T he attention of the

subscriptions for

PAYABLE IN COIN,

produce the very latest and

Wear© receiving new Gv*odb daily.
No shopworn goods remain on oar hands, but
everything is
fresh and

to receive]
the new

which is dated Uarch 1,1^64, bearing intereitat five

Bonds

most t ashionable

prepared

“TEN FORTY

Establishment in Boston,

chief aim is to

our

Wo. S

STATES.

a

PROFIT,

Storo

WELL SELECTED STOCK

junelecdlw

SAWYER.

a.

Army

notice”

rorUand, Maf 10, W64.

at

!

Instead of piling them

MaySO.-dtd

tory,”

This Bank is

Selling Large Quantities,

Ladies, Gentlemen,

THE

opener.”

Things

taken the

Are prepared to offer to the trade
■eleoted-took of

have established

we

SMALL
And

STATE.

UNITED

Done Away With!

By selling our goods

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

retail dealer. In Ship
COM
Have fur ule at their

THIS

A Hew Order ot

For the purpose of carrying ontba

MERRILL,

But it is now my turn to ask
where are your wits ? You forgot the witnessto
the
es
wedding.”
“Bother, so I did,” said Mrs. Gobowen.—
“Orson is endowed with reason. There were
Mr. Jones, the clerk, the beadle, and the pew

DESIGNATED REPOSITORY

o

“•p”1®

W. W. CARR & CO.,
Fruit
Having
formerly

-OF THE-

-OF-

HOUSE,

Thank you.

RORTRANR,

at last, and we
the citizens of th5*
aud finest selected

day of May

“Of course I would if I had known.”
“If,” repeated Caroline Gobowen, with bitter sarcasm. “Stay here and smoke your cigars. It is all you are tit for.”
She put on her bonnet as carefully as if she
was going to meet some woman whom she i
Carthy.
hated, and was gone.
McCarthy a berry,
A few days afterwards the Bangor Banger
No. 00 Exchange Street.
contained the following paragraph:
jureldtl
“Our fair readers cannot be too cautious
what servants they engage. The. ltev. MorFANCY GOODS
gan ap-Jones, the respected minister^ of Eisteddfod, recently engaged a nursery maid,
Wholsiilt,
who came to him with the highest written
H.
character. Yesterday she disappeared, and
the whole of the registers of the church from
No 131 Middle 8tre«t,(
upstairs,)Portland, Main*.
the year 1397, disappeared also. Our one po
David
the
and
W'V Twist, Buttons. Bindings. Threads, Pins,
lieeman,
intelligent
respected
Btationery, Lacings,
Williams, says he thinks it very odd, but de- Tape, Elastics, Beits,Tniyiagt
Combs, Suspenders, Toys, he.
clines at preseut to say more. Should any
TAILORS' TRIM MIR US.
mchleod3m
thing transpire, our readers shall hear of it
next month.”
Well ?” said the honorable Chick Gobowen,
notice.
on the third day after, as his wife came in,
of Portland
Long Wharf are
proprietor* that
the annual
wmi a proud naan ou ner lair nrow.
hereby notified,
meeting of said
will be held at the counting Uoorn of D
proprietors
"That is just the word,” she said,“I bought
f. Chase, head of Long Wharf, on Mouday, the 6th
some lead, wrapped the books iu it, and
day of Juoe next, at 8 o’clock P. M., for the followdropped them down into the well at the bot- ing purpose*, vix:
1st-To choose a Moderator.
tom of the garden. It is said to be unfathom2nd—To choose Clerk, Treasurer and Wharfencer.
able.”
8d—To choose a standing Wharf Committee, and
Then the truth won't get to the bottom such other committees a* may be neccssory to manof the well, where she usually lies,” said
age the affa r* of the aharf; also to transact any
other business that may come before them at said
Chick.
ElIPHALET WEliStfER, Clerk
“Not bad for you,” said Caroline Gob- mee'iug of
Proprietors of Portland Long Wharf.
owen.

Provisions,

BINS ft PALMER
leave to ill the attention of the trade genorBEC*
aiiy to their large and

1 out, a < .old Locket and Chain,
hanesfiter tla!l,« run.the way to luThe Locket comaii * two pictures, and
°f the owueron the » utpide
I ne nnd< r w ill«orf*r
a great favor on the owner,
Maying it ut the l're-w ollice, besides being puitain

Htreet.

)

G. ROGERS.

_MILLINERY.

Frida} evening
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•
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-AND-

McCarthy

Grain and

miscellaneous.

Lose.

in

88 Commercial street, Thomas Block,
ROBERT BRALET,1
».* hocLToN,
PORTLAND, ME.
[

A.

-OF-

come

are now

Nl

Subscriber would respretfu ly call tba a!tonlion ot retail shoe dealers
having location* lor
the Rale of la'lie*’ boot*, to the
superiority of the
good* manufactured by him He hai been engaged
In the manufacture and vale of ladle*’ boot*
and
• hoes for the last thirty
year* In Boston and there
are few shoe-dealer* in New
England who have not
heard of John Kimba 1, bool and shoe
dealer, and
inventor of what is called the Kimball
Laat, formerly 0!43 Tremont How, Boston. Ilia long experience
as a manufacturer will euable him to
furnish a better
fitting boot than can tie found eleewhere in the
Staff*, and he ia now supplying the beat retail atorea
in Boston
In order to make It an objeot for some
well established dealer, having a
good share of the
best class of trade, he will give an
obligation for one
year or more, to sell to one firm only, in any city or
town.
One great advantage in this
arrangement i*.
that a larger stock and variety can be
kept, which
will call a
number of beet class customer* to
any atore having the aubecriber’s good*.

FIRST AATIOWI, ll\\k

WANTS, LOST, FOUND

BRADLEV, MOl'LTON AROCKUS,
Wholesale Dealers

697~"'

WHOLE NO

msySdtf

Merchant Tailor,

Special Notice
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I N Pursuance of the prov Uiena of the Acts of ConI gres* entitled “Acts to provide Internal lleveand to jay intergive public n tice
to all persons and parties in created, that toe lists,
valuations and euumeratioos made and taken by
tbs As i taut Ateeaeors within -aid Col taction Dia
tnct lor the Aunual AmumeDi made on tbe first
'I mday
f M» 1844. and in
assuuuaMNrti
for income, will, on the lourth ot June. A D
1804.
be deposited us follows: The list* for the < ousty of
York, at thodwel tug house ot the subscriber, at
York, iu said County of York. and the Ji-ta for the
( aunty of « umherlard, at the ftice e? the undersigned, in the City of Portland, iu said < ouuty 'cf
>aid lists will remain in ’ai l place;
Cumberland
of deposit for the term of fifteen days; and during
said tiiu*they will bo open to the inspection and examination of all persona and parties concerned or
interr»ted iw them

Hasting’s

NXelodeons

eutt*». to support the Goreruuisnt.
wl on *he Public Dtl>t
1 hereby

auu

11nf

GOOD AS THE BEST AND CHEAP
THE CHEAPEST.

AS

Wnrr-rooms Mo, 3

Temple St^
PORTLAND.

Perrons desirons of purchasing will fnd It fbr
their advantage to call and examiue for themselves,
mat 4dlm

GREEN HOUSE
AND BEDDING OUT

uuntf h

••*
a'rroj jfix'a, win «mh
fifteen data. a.* aforesail. to with

expiration ot the
ou Monday tbo SOth da* ot June, the upderniguod
will t e present at hi* dwelling house aforesaid, to

which may then
receive and determine auv
and there be made to him relative to auv exceathe
or erroneous valuation* made by the Assistant AsseMO’g within the County of York; and appeals
from the A s^wsments of the Assistant Assessors
within the County of Cumberland will be heart) and
det'-rmiaed *t mv said cftloe iu the City of Portland,
in the Count) of Cumbcrlaud, on Tuesday, the 2l»t
dav oi dur.t
All apporb to be made to the Assessor, mast be
made lu writing, aud * ecifV the particular cau*e.
matter or thing respecting a hich a decision is reques*ed, and must abo Mate the ground or principle
of inequality or error oomp'ained ot.
NATH‘L ii. YiAKSllAi.L. Assessor.
Portland, June 1, 1864.
JuneleoeA wlw

appeal*

CITY OF PORTLAND.
committee on Highways Ac., will receive
sealed proposal* for furnishiug tea thouaand
tons 8ea Island oaring stores duriug the months oi
.luueand .Inly— equal quantities each month.
The parties proposing will please tate a hat portion

THE

of said stones—Ir less than tno whole amount—they
will furnish as above. Proposals will be received
until dune 3d, 1864. The committee reserve the right
to rciect any or all proposals not deemed for themterest of the city. Per order.
J. £. D0K3£LL, Chairman.
ap30 d A w td
April 13th, 1864.

AS

PLANTS*

inform the public that I hart cn
I Respectfully
hand a large assortment of Green House and
Beddiug-out Plants, fur spring sale, of auperior

Ybhbknas. 1>amliii. Put ik«o»i*
and Hoars
Alsu, a fine collection
A«t«k Plamu. Io
Ac., Ac.
A selection may always be found at Randall A
Wt ituey’s, Market Square. orders left there wi&l
be promptly attended to

vis:
quality,
true. Pansks
ot

ALBERT PIRWANGER, Flortet.
Montreal f*fre»tt.
aprfrttt

Corner sf North and
Portland, Mr,•

Notice.
Trustees

of Westbrook

Seminary
hereby
noftith d that their Annual Meeting w.ll be he d
11UE
the 16th
three o'e.'ovk in
on

Wmdneaday,

inat,

are

at

afternoon, at the Seu*it *ry Bui uing la West*
brook, for the choice of officers for the ensuing > ear,
the

and

to transmi t a1 y other bu*tu< as
come beio e I' cm at a*d meetit g

that may

legally

GRANVILLE M STEVENS.
S«Ci clary Board Trustee*.
Westbrook, June3. Igftft.—did

\

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY.
first assessment of Two Dollars

Share

psr
THE
upon the C‘*pi»al Stock of this Company, is
the
of the

due, and payable at
117, Commercial St.

now

Office
Treasurer, No,
Per order of Directors.
C. M. DAVIS. Treasurer.

Portland April 90,1804.

apr&edUtf
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THE DAILY PRESS,
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■
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of the Daily Press is larger
Daily paper in the State,and

Xft* circulation

thm any other
double that of any other in Portland.

*8.00 per year if paid strictly in addiscount of *1.00 mU be made.

sates a

(7* Rending

Matter

nil

nn

Par Ernest Renan’s Life of Jesus.

chord as its managers hoped, it apno deep enthusiasm, and Iu truth ex:ites no great attention. After all the talk
about summoning “the people la convention,”
it is felt by everybody that the busiuess is to
be settled at Baltimore and Chicago, and not
by any side attempts of this sort.
General Fremont, it must be supposed, fully considered his own coarse, belore he permitted the use of his name iu the factious
discussions which ushered in this convention,
and in the convention itself. But if he could
really understand his position, he would see
that he is one of the two or three men in the
country who can least afford to permit the
His
use of their names in a political canvass.
fame, if it needs vindication, is not to be vindicated in a struggle lor office. But lie will
no doubt bold his course; and thus n his case
also the stigma of sell-seeking and of disappointed ambition will for generations to come
give its color to his unfortunate record.

popular
peals to

Fanr Page*.

This emanation from one of the most brillant minds of France hat produced a deep Impression in the religious world. The Pope,

Cardinals, the Bishop9, the Priests, and
the intelligent members of the Catholic
Church generally, have been much stirred up,
and the Church of England and all the Orthodox religious denominations both in Europe
and in this country, have not escaped the excitement. The literary circles of the world
have alto been deeply interested in this production of French geniu9. The British and

praising

inated

one

not be

on

one

inhabitant of the
But

as

same

State with

play says,
consequence.” The

long-talked of convention has been held
doings published to tbe world, but in

and

Tbe

following

are

a

of

State
Committee

work—especially of the scenery of Galilee,
the ground over which Christ travelled, the
villages at which he sojourned, and the places
where he preached and held conversations
with the Jewish Doctors and with his own
The pages upon which such scenes

In the rear, and the lots, for $7,000.
John B. Brown, of Rufus Shackford, a lot

William small,

of land with the buildings tbereon, on the
easterly side of Brown Street, for $3,500.
John B. Coyle, of William Kimball, a lot ol
land on tbe northeasterly tide of Wilmot

June 1st, 1801.

Convention.

without

sup-

organization and without a name.
is coming, and that not far distant,

The lime
when

these very men will hare their eyes
opened and will wonder at their past folly, es-

portion

thst

of them who are not
p ilitlcians by trade. And those who are, will
b left to bile tlieir own finger nails, and conll me to grumble and wait lor another tide to
roll up on which they may hope to ride into

pecially

:

and power.
There is a deep and strong current running
through the masses, which these men cannot
stem. They might as well hope to slop ‘the

place

Niagara Falls

in their wild career,
as to resist the honest Impulses of the free

Waters on
and

loyal people.
impressed

We are

of these
ed out

would pursue the course markthis Cleveland convention even at

the risk of
if

by

so

in tbe

doiug they

could defeat the

Horatio. Kiso

Lieut. Stevens

W&shihgton, May 10,1804.

al charities of the people of the State.
Samuel Cosy, Governor ot Maine.

for pay, but because lie loved his country; notfor honor, but to assist in crushing
not

election of the nominee of the Baltimore con-

veuiloii, especially if
be that nominee.
are

powerless

Abraham Lincoln should

Ueaven, they
calamity upon
and patriotic im-

But thank

Miss

Rev Sella Martin,
Bremer once said, “the story

bring

io«

reuemon.

and

indivisible,

lie

was

lor

the

Union,

to all.

such a

possible

by

which peace could be restored, and the Union established on the
eternal rock of freedom.
means

A widower without
thought he could be

family, Lieut.
better spared

Stevens
for the

service than

1

others; and with a "hoble sclfsacriBce, he voluntarily and cheerfully threw
himself upon the altar of a lofty patriotism,
and died a glorious martyr to thdtause of
universal liberty.

God grant cousolation to the afllicted parents.
In the midst of this severe bereave
inent may they rejoice that “though dead he
yet speakelh” In behalf of human rights, and
that his name will be held in sweet remembrance by surviving friends.

notice, yesterday, of Col. Connor, we did not dojustice to Mrs. Sampson,
Mrs. Mayhew and Mrs. Fogg, who attended
l&-ln

our

ihe Colonel and administered to his neceslities.

They

tal, but
is they

were

were

not at the

Douglas Hospi-

at the front of the army, as far
were permitted to proceed.
They

have ever shown themselves fearless and en-

ergetic

Fourteen newly married couples were among
the passengers who left New iork for Liverpool

Queer War Democrats.
A

good story

late convention.

The evening previous to
generally understood

organization it

scruple

the other

side, had
it printed, stuffed their pockets with them,
and went into the convention prepared to
take snap-judgment, to out-flank the war
i party and to spring a ballot before the victims
of the cheat could recover from the surprise

C L

FOR

in

briefly as follows: “Well, boys,this
Is rough work, but I have done as I told you I
wished you to do, not to leave for a slight
wound, but remain just as long as you could
do any good; I am here to do so as long as 1
can.” He then rode along the line speaking a

regiment was forced back,
body of their Colonel was captured
was immediately
retaken.—[Springfield

with

|
|

CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE,

1

CLARK’S
CLARK'S

CLARK S

CKARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Care, N.nrou, Headache.
Prevent. Eruption,

Keep,

oilier than to pay

Contain,

Contain,

Prepare

Prepare* yon

against

Also bottles of wine and cider, and various
other hospital stores such as jellies, condensed

Balto.

Lady will do

without it.

SI.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

by Druggist,

and

Dealer, Erory where.

Thir-

W

man

under

me

to

F. PHILLIPS. Portland,

demanded

Genernl Agent.

Have the
a

March 3,1W4.

mchSeodly

higher

FAMILY DYE COLORS.
A
Black,
Black

(Patented Oct. 13, 1803.;
of* SO Per Cent*

Saving

Silk,
DakkBi.uk, Light Blue,
Frenhh Blue,
rot

Light Kbowh,
Dark Bkowr,
8»irr Brown,
Silk, Woolen and Mixed Good*,
Dree*©*. Ribbon*. Glove*, BouueU,
Kid Olovee, Children's Clothing,

Claret Brown,
For

Dyeing

Shawl*. Scarf*,
Hat*, Feather*,
and all kind* of Weariug Apparel.
Cherry,

Crimson,
Dark Drab, Lioht Drar,
Fawn Drab,
Light Fawn Drab, Dark Green,
Light Green,

Magenta.
For 25 cent* you can color a* many pood* an would
otherwise cost live time* that «utn. Various -hade*
oan be
lhe prooes*
from the name dye.
it simple and any one can u*e the dye with perfect
•uccee*.
Direction* in fc.igli.-h, French and German, innide of each package.
Maizk.
M ARGON,

produced

Orange,
Pibk,

Royal

Pcrplk,

Purple,
Salmon,
Scarlet,

Slate, |
Bole bring,

Violet.

the most
and putting

are

Leather.

For farther information in Dyeing, and giving a
perfect knowledge what color* are best adapted to
dve over other*, (with inauy valuable recipe*.)purchase llowe A Steven*' Treati*© on Dyeing aud Coloring. Seat by mail oh receipt of price—10 oent*.
Manufactured by
HOWE It 8TKVKN8.
390 Broadway, Ionov.
For site by druggists and dealer* geuoraily.

do the same.”

may 3 dim

Beautiful Women.

taiiniuiiy and
unscrupulously .following blindly in the wake of
its leaders, nobody can deny. Freed from such
influences he will be found a kind hearted and
honorable man.
party

tW I will warrant to any person using my PimIt will reple Uanisher a beautiful complexion.
move Tan, Freckles, Pimples,
Morphew, fto in
from one to four weeks, imparting to the skin a
beautiful wh tv, bland appearance.
Morphew. or
that yellow deposit so often seen upon the fsc» and
forehead, vanish by it* use like dew before the morn-

Hopeful.—Gov. Gilmore of N. H., winds up

iugsun.

Address
P. O. Box 184. New
and stamp.

his message in the following hopeful and patriotic language: “The sky is not yet clear, but
the clouds are breaking, the winds betoken fair
weather. The heart of the patriot is cheered

Ur. J. B GOODNOW.
> Bedford,
Mass., enclosing
may 18d&wlin

dl,

Sozodout.—This !• a word that ha* bean staring
body iu the face the last two weeks, and it ia
ta-t getting into nearly everbody's mouth. A most
desirable thing this Sozodont. for seeping the teeth
clean and the mouth sweet —Portland Daily Prt$$.
inch 17 It
every

milk,

by the hope
people shall

the Christian Commission.

around every towering hill-top from the AtBuy Your Stationery
lantic to the Pacific. For this end let us labor
AT DKK.SSEK’S. 99 K.xchahok armbet. Note
and pray with unselfish patriotism and unweaPaper selling for 6, 8, 10,13, J6, 18, 20 aud 26 cents
quire.
ried devotion. Let us count no task too great, 1 per
Portland. May 10.
mayl5J3w*
no burden too heavy, which our
country would j
have us do or bear.”
Boston Stock List*

corn starch,farina, lemons,
sheets, shirts,
napkins, handkerchiefs, old linen, lint, bandages, Ac., which are lining packed and forwarded with dispatch to the headquarters of

Per order.

Ellen W. Little, Treasurer.

ConitECTlox.—There

was an

important

er-

in the account from the 2«th Maine
regiment in yesterday’s paper. It should read:
“The battalion of the 10th Maine had not

that soona free, united anil happy
fill every smiling valley, and clus-

ter

Salk* at th« Brokkrs’ Board, Jum* 3.
*600 American Gold,.
.193
•2.000 .do.
4.Oi0 United States 6 AO s.)<N

ror

joined

The mistake arose from the
statement that "the 3d Maine battalion (of
Cavalry) were on hand during the retreat.
them.”

Lake Si'Pekiob.—It is said and believed
region is destined to furnish a great

was

bearing

of such women.

amount of

gold.

Large deposits

of

gold-

rock have been found in the Huron

mountains.

SPECIAL.

NOTICES.

“Buy Me, and I'll do

you

Good.”

PX> United Sate* Mav Coupons....lAl|
1,000 United States 7-30(Aug.110
do (Oct)..110
16.000
6,030 New Hampshire State Sixes (1876).h<3]
.1*3
100 Boston and Maine Kail road.

Use Or. Langley’s Root and Herb Bitters
For Jaundice, Costivsners, Liver
Complaint, Hu- i
mors, Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Piles, Dizziness Headtelio, Urow.ini is, and all diseases arising from dis- I
ordered stomach, torpid liver, and baa blood, to
which all persons are subje< t In sprit and summer.
g
IMPORTS._
They cleanse the system, regulate the
wels, reitore the appetite, purify the
blood, and give sound506 hhds
SI LUKA MOKKNA
Brig Caltuiu k
less of mind and strength of bode to all who use
molasses. 40 tres do. 14 bbU do, 7 t'es honey, to Tboa
them. So'd by all dealers in Medicine everywhere,
A sene ie A Co; 82,700 cigars, Geo 8 Hunt
it 36, 60 and 76 eents per bottle. GEO. C. GOOD8T JOHN KB. Scb Iona-200 ton* plaster, A U
Win A CO., 37 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprie1 Whiddea.
tors.
ap3 dim
1

■

*

little

Li>'U Kom. New Y rk
( Id lat. ba'qne Ninvveb, Mackpole, New Orlaana.
Cld 2d barques Evelvn. I'niteraou, Boston. Ada
Carter, Kenney, Key Weal; brigs l ran a. Uoombe,
Elisabeth. Berry, and L T knight. Park, Boston
NEW YORK-ar l«t barque* G W Roseve.t,Herriman. Ci-niuegos; Tempral. Hinckley, Trinidad;
brig ( M Carver, Pendleton, Matanzaa; ach Horace
Beil. Hagen r, Para.
Ar 2d, ship London Moor#. Lon Ion aeba Electra.
prindbt. Palermo, a bbte hradlord. Freeman Jacmei
Presto, Lathrop, Ma'anzaa; llair at. Gay, for
Mil) bridge
cld 2d. barque Gazelle,Black. Bartadoea; ach Melbourne. Marsen iiallowell.
Bid la', ship Northern BeUe; barque Casco, brigs

—

Scot.aud. Gauges.

Ar 3d bar qua* Elisabeth, fm Meaeinn;
: Bv tob J
J F Spencer, iroin Sagua.
Ar 23d barque M L rrank. Uaakell, Cardiff.
PRoVIDENCE-Ax 2d, ach Bearsville. heart, fm
Baltimore
NEWPORT—81J 2d, acha Gentile, G etc hell, and
Hiawatha. Ingraham. «iin Rocklaud) for New York;
Lizzie. Glover, do for do; A J Horton, Baker, (from
Jloston tor do; Jaa Bias, Hatch. <(m Dightomfor
do; 1 nrrie M Rich, Briar, t fm Boston) for Philadel-

djurotAwlw
TO CLEAR THE HOI 8F OF FLIES
I’te Butcher's Celebrated

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLEB,
nil
cheap article,
Erery

A neat,

Rockland.
Md 33. barque* Sicilian. Warrior, Jane Rosa; brig*
Olive France# J A II Crowley.
NEW DC BYPORT—Ap 1st. brigs Tangier. Sawyer,
and Monica, Phillips, Philadelphia; ach S.ak, Ingalls, do.
Ar 4d, scha Mary E Pierce, Shea, and A J Dyer.
Rogers. Philadelphia
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3l*t, ich Conuaut, Sawyer,
Klizahctbport.
BELFAST— Ar28th ult, sebs Moses Eddy. Shite.
Port La id 3-»th. Valiant. Harris, do.
PASTIN'E—Ar 2>ih ult, ship Auat alia, Raukin,

Liverpool

40

days.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Calcutta pterion* to April 22. shin Radiant,
Chaao Liverpool, barque A A Sherwood,Thompson
llaknJadi.
At M^aina 15th ult, barque Warren Halitt, Gibb*,
for Boston
At London list nit, chip* K W H'et-on. Hnrlbnt;
Yunna;
Martha Uidt-out, Poo e; I hotaaa Duuham
Revenue
Poulard. and Alameda, Muling, dwg;

Delphi, Thompson, dis'-nga/cd.

Eugagcmerits—E A Pierce. Cardiff to New York.
2ft* and 5 per cent, railway iron; Mary O’Brien, Cardiff to New Y Jok.lTs tkl and ft per cut.railway iron;
Hudson, coal* oat to kiug t»e>*rge* S' nnd 12S. irom
Sunderland and rice P->rf* to l K. 7?a; SarahA
N aples. C H Masel'ine. a*'d Sowamaett, Clinch** to
Dunkirk, guano. BO*; Brftaula.Cardiff to New York,
iron. Kh and 6 per cent; Jeuuy fast man. Cardiff to
('ape de Verd*. 24* Hd. coal*, *»c« port* to Coaiirent.
75<»; The* Dunham, ('ardiff to New York. Iron. 2"a
a id 5 |wr te t. Krco Trade. Gotttnburg o N York
iron. JK*and ft per cent; Ocean Pearl, Cardiff to New
York. 2 * a»d ft per cent
At Rio Janeiro April 23. Elvra Owen. Oliver, fur
Cal aW; barque Amazon. Brown, for Baltimore.
Sid Apri 1ft. ship s Cn*hiug Mohan. Callao
Sid fm Trinidad 12th ult. P Pendleton, Moxcy.and
Mali- a Dunham New Yo k
At Mstvnzws 20th nit, barque Mai lie Metcalf, A me?
lor New York.
Ar at Bermuda 13th ult, ach Agnes, Staples, from
CM at

rington,

Quebec 3)th ult. ship Eastern State, HarDublin.

[Per atcaiwOup Australasia—additional ]
Liverpool—In the river 31at, outward bound,

Ellen Austin, Kennedy, and Gen McClellan, Trank, for
New York
Adv 21 t, Damascus (s) for Qaebeo 26th; See,
Brown. for Boston. June 1.
Sid t'm klashing 16th ult, S D Kyerjon, Healev,
New York.
SM fm Leghorn 14th nil, Mary K Ladd, Ellia. for
New York
sld fm Malta 13th nit, J P Whitney, Avery, for

Callao.

SPOKEN.
May 15, off Cape St Antoiuio, ach C Pendleton,
from-for Trinidad.

easy to

sheet

ue.

kills.yuan. Sold everywhere.

jane*dhu8w

Portland Society of .Matarnl History.
A Public Meeting of the Society will be he'd at its
Hall. Bo 360 Congress street. Monday Evening.
June 4th. ut halt put icrea o'oleck. Members aad
their families are invited to attend.
By order of the Council.
0*0 L GOOD ALE, Kec. Sec'y.
7
June 4th. 1844 —did

Strayed
the encloaure of the *ahecnb?r
INTO
Oray Colt, about 2 year, old, which

a
eon

>

brtbaowier upon

proving

p

BidUh
bo had

urrrty and payng

VlUKLBK.

Joll X
t umbcrlasd

chargee

JuoeS. 1SW.

MU;., Wcat brook.
jaceddlw*

Nam.
ia want of aa experienced Nurto,
learn of oae b/ addree.tag
N L KSk.
Julo4—eodlw*
foil laud, P.

ANT

oae

oaa

O.

The Kxtraordtnttiy Sut-ceea

Philadelphia

Cld 3«l. brig J A H Crowley, Driaco,Glace Bay CB.
Ar 3«1, brigs Jas Davis Staphs, Cardenas, earah
Bernice. Cafiagan. Port Eweu *cha Reno, Lam be t.
and Ivy, Henderson. Philadelphia. Abaco, Pendleton, do; Elizabeth, Higgins, Ellsworth: Accommodation, Alexander. Bangor; Kmeline, Colby. YViscas'c': October, William*. Bath.
Old 3d barque* Jane Young, (Br) Croeker. Pugwash NS: Ja« M Churchill Seaver. Frankfort; ach
Neptune. Pay sou, Westport NS, via Portland and

a sharp stitch ia the side, In another
a da 1
ander the breast bone, in a third a sense
of

it is

.lag

that pain is a very unreliable symptom
H Is ao prool taut the 'anas are ,ound that the
pullout bus never extMrieaeed any pain, sires more
than one-third of ibuse laboring under this disease
never have the least indication of 1\
The l ags as
a rale, do not mannert injury
by pxua; even unite
ic(tarnation is very rarely atteuded with
any ,ufArtag. If tbarc is pun. soreness, aching, weight
or
oppression, however, tt .hould te regard!d as a
suspicions circumstance, aid the laags immediately
eouuded to direoror its cause
When suaetdirabie
disease exists in one lung patients sometimes lad it
oncotnloriable to iieon Ihsl side, aad the sense of
discomfort produced by doing so is the only inconvenience they expel ienew The "losing a
(ash *
is often a* early symptom ol
consumption Utahn
p ace in many cases ev«n th. ugh the apeti.e remains
g >od, and the food abundant aad amnions
When
a patient grows thinner, without
any approefab a
r. aeon, ths lungs .houid always be
snap, etedu the
Th« same is true of those who
cause
rapidly gain
flesh, and then as suddenly lose it
Thee# chaaree
utterly indictee the changes tsk.ag place ta ti*
lungs. 81111 we do not always Had apparent lose of
fl <sh ta the first stage of tubercles
la young women in particular the laags are often
s riouslj affected while they slill retain their a» or
anl Vlumpuess
Bat as a rule, if we reduce the matter toa certainty by weighing, we .bail And a few
p unde difference between their present and former
wights. If with the loss ot weight there Is a dia. os tiou to sigh, a dark disco'oration below the
eyes
had .thickened palse, with some heat in the hands
s t It down ne almost aertaia that the
lungs ora
Still in some instates p rsons
affaeted
wt I
g*ia flash daring the whola or the first and second
• ages of cvasuaptlv. disease, and that, too whera
tha tabs rules were rapidly indrrgoiag ehongva
which If aot arrested, mate soon have ended fatally
C 4 Livat Oil te a vary powerful nutriment, and
w It sometimes improve the weight or pars as who
Ore hop dessly affect.d. though it exerts do beneficial
It Ilaet.ce oa the disease Itself, and it is oaly prescribed an auoanthmeat to increase the flesh aad weight
the patients
o
Miny other nutritions articles sra
a so prescribed for the same purpose hnt we
wholly
doeard the practice oi poariagdrngs iuto the stomach tor nay affsatioa ol the tangs, as there is an way
tha* the disease ctn be reaohednat by iuhalatfeo
We recommend the ase ol generous aad sourishl.gdiet; alsodnily exercise fa the op n air, with a
view to sustain the powers and
energies of the
i-'stem
That Coacami tioa ia its first snd second
St Igesaaa be eared Uno
longer a muter of doubt
w are daily reoeli lag .eomtrun cations
from oar
P > leal* ia vari. u- parte or the coantrv. ol the mo>t
ch eriag cad .atisfie'ory character
Path ate residit g at a distan :e and not ab e to visit the
city, caa
tetr.ated by letter, on giving a historv of their dise oe. its duration, ebatactor of thecouxb and
rxper.
loratl. a. aad tee appropriate temediee with lahaiet
a ill be sent to them
Tour tibsdieal Servant.
t'H AS. M< >KsK M. D.,
rhysieian for Diseases of the Throat and Laags
Offlon 5* 1 Smith street, rortlaud. Me

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar 24th, brimRus llerlman
Philadelphia; whs Jennie Mor oiMveril. Portland;
S 11 Pool. McFaddrii, and July 4th. Shaw, Boaton;
Lucy A Orcutt. Butler, do; Jsme* K Mitchell, Eld*
ridge. New York.
Ar 23d, brig l> B Donne, K nowlton, fm Bath, ach
lautaiuouit, Davis, Wi-ca*rtt.
GEORGETOWN-Sid *Kh alt, ach Yankee Blade,

Ar id ach Idaho. Lambert Poiilnnd for Norwich.
Passed np, *ch E.i/abeth. Grove*, from Augnsta
for Providence.
Hoi.MES S HOLE—Ar lat inat, barque Powbattan. Pendleton. Braso*. Tan, 'or Boaton
brig Wm
A Dresser. Hatch. Cboptnnk River for Bo«ton: *chs
J F Carver, KumriU. Georgetown for Boaton; Ringgold. Crowell do for Portland; Emily Fowler. Willard. Warren River, Md. tor rbomastoo; Maryland.
Cat hart, H«>*ton for Washington; Haunie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Portland lor Baltimore; Hoeest
Abe. t onar>. do tor New Y ork Ida Morton, buck
minster, Vinalhaven for do; G W Rawlev. Allen.
Spruce He‘d for do; H I.each, Sherman. Rockland
for Providence; Flying Arrow, Calai* for do; Sea
I Ure re. Coomke. Bangor for Pawtucket.
lu port 2d. barque Powbattao; brig W A Dresser;
*chs Envoy, Fair Wind. Ringgold, and Emily Fowler—niJ other* »ar)t-d
Sailed 1st in*t. brig Trindelen. Lawry, (from Be*ton) for Phi adeiehia; ach* Abaco, Pendleton, (from
do) for Bab m. Hannah Grant. Coombs,do for Philadelphia: M G Leot ard. Leavitt, tYii do tor Norfolk,
Fleet Wing. <Brl Caaaland, Portland for Havana:
John R Mather, Willard, do for Philadelphia: E F
Uwi<. Lee, do tor do: Gauges. Coombs. Salem for
do; Dwight. King. Uiddeford for New York. Ccbaunet. Harlow, r alaii fordo; Elizabeth, Grove*,
Augusta lor Providence; b Nelaou Hall, Paddock,
Bangor for Middleton.
BOSTON—A r 3d, ach Charter Oak. Baker, from

bat varies

burning, while in a fourth we hare only a weight ir
lie seat, toa, Is often distant from
oppression
tha
part of the lung affected 1: may be ia the op posite
sills of the eliest, or tower down in the side a ner
as tubere.ee ere always di posited at the
top ol tl e
lungs. Sometimes wa.Dnd the puin immediately
oi er the part a It c ted. hut th.a is net usuut
Tie
reisoaot the vugruacy of this
symptom utllUunderstood by beating in mino that u>e pain is not sctually ta the lung*, bat in the walls ol the chest ir
io the plU'a covering them
I: is at best but a mere
si mpa.hrtie tr.ltatioa, aad taea. b Bar
he cauetd
by anease remote.y sitamteo irutn Ibepoint at which
it iu manifested, justss <1 s ue of the stomach of en
t.
cauaee pain
the head.
At times the pain his vtrr
wachoi a rheumatic character, and'at ether*
to*
Semitic* aearalgiu. »tom this it will be uaderMoed

phia

PnorKinrona.

it.

Those who

znai sir. 11. uas serveu uie

”
Ladies
$10.00.
Second Parish (money collected)
$20 55.
Donations from several ladies
35.50.

for

0.0. CLARK k CO.

Hahscom, Esq., late editor of the Saco
Democrat, has been presented with a silver ice
pitcher by the Democratic ladies of Hiddeford.

”

Partiee.

All Ladioe need it

and

A. A.

”

your lor

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

far-

The Balimoee Convention which meets on
Tuesday next, will be composed of delegates, requiring 241 votes to gives majority nomination.

expect every

$500.00.

(lam.

RESTORATIVE,

It Sold

on the war
down the rebellion have my support. As a soldier, 1 obey the orders of all my superiors.
I

following receipts:

no

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

j

oc

Crowell. Pro.idenee
Ar l*t, act* Orti* Frances, Hant, fm Vinalhaven;

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

LLAKK S

ea>e

i Coomb*. I rovjdei c
HALTIMi *KK—i d 2d. brig Charles Wealey.Ford,
kliterv *ch Yarmouth Banter. Boston
PHlLADELUlA Ar lat. ichs West Wind. Liman. Guanica; Nauti ns. Pillabury, Vinalhaven; k
Arctilana*. Jackaon. New York
C;d lat. ach* Spring Bird. Randall. Saco: ( ha* H
Roger* l^nglev, mi Newburjport. N A 11 Gould,

Sediment

no

Coeta but

machinery.

party of the Union.
earuest in carrying

Acknowledgments.

delightfully perfumed.

1.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

Gk.v. Gba.nt, on being asked to what political
party he belonged, said “he belonged to the

The Ladies’ Christian Commission grate-

Head Cool.

Prlae f 1 per bottle.—6 buttle, lor So.

been instructed to vote

Editor, Charles Weeks.
do, Charles K. Iliukley.
8d
do, Stephen M. Newman.

the

oa

very much in intensity.
It may
theflrst indication ol tuberelee in the
Isnge, or
sot appear until aleerat.on has takas
plica, la ols

*

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

No

Mr. Lincoln’s friends claim that 263 delegates
have been instructed to vote for his nomination,
and that only 22 (the Missouri delegation) have

1st
2d

Burning.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

pair shop for one dollar and a half per day, now
pays a tax on a net income of twenty seven
thousand dollars—made in the manufacture of

:

and

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Androscog-

ton
is now
per
prospect of its being less.

,

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Polishoe your Hair.

The BiDDEroKii Journal says a gentleman in
that city who, a little more than twelve years
ago, worked as a machinist in the Laconia re-

College Society Officers-

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

symp-

I here said that la th*
emily
symptoms of consumption

be

Having pissed it cloaeon ePber hand, steer XXW
j W uutil abreast and about 60 yards N ot the Black
Bnoy. (No 8.)
Cull tain, ao Oil.
XW by W j W, distance 4
J The* change cour-e tobetween
Red Bnoy, (No 4)
mile, and pas- midway
RESTORATIVE,
and Black rtuoy.(No6 )
I. not a Dye.
When up with the latter, steer XXW for about j
RESTORATIVE,
mile, until BeauL>r. Court douse is open to the W of
IP
.jut ties the Hair. white Suuarv Tower. leaving the Bed Buoy, (No 6)
about 150 yard- to the Eastward.
RESTORATIVE,
Then steer N j W hall mile, then XXW, and folIs splendid lor Whiskers, j low the chart, w Inch it the boat guide.
The Buoys have bet a placed as aboro to suit the
RESTORATIVE,
changes in the channel. In April, 1864, by ECordeU,
Asst U S ( vast Surrey.
Acting
Place.
in
its
the
Hair
Keeps

CLARK’S

!

degne,

Bar.

Is perfectly harmless.

accepted.

cotton

Old People.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Col. E. B. Loomis, of New London, offered to
garrison Fort Trumbull with citizen soldiers,
for 100 days, at his own expense, to allow the
President
present garrison to go to the front.
Lincoln addressed him a note of thanks, giving
the reason why his offer could not consistently
be

for

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

dollars
no

good

common

a sense of shortness ol
exertion, aad increased frequency of
thepn se Another symptom which shcnld lead ns
to suspect the health of the lnags la
pain. Eating
the cenrse of the disease it Is usually
present in t onie

FOR l KO.13l.Nli 1I1E BAR.

Is

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Consumption,

"dry hacking {cough,"

ere

W'hen off the Bar. in 8 fathoms of water, bring
Duncan’s house, in Beaufort, just open to the W of
the Windmill,on the Lend ot the Tow* Marsh, and
W for the Outer Buoy,
ruu in on thi- range N by
(white and M* k stripe*. No 1 )
The course then is N } E half mile, for tha Buoy,
(white and black stripes, No 2) iaside of the Outer

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

by rap tom* of Con*

LETTEK 50. XII. (coxtisDili j
of the Maine State Crete
£ in—In my foimer discussion
upon the

stigu.'be most

8t John.

NOTICK TO MARINERS.
BEAUFORT HARBOR—HAfLINO DIRECTIONS

for

the

on

To Ikt Editor

thebreath

Children.

good

Morse

tom* of

PORTLAND.

unequalled Dressing.

Is good for Ladies.

lie."

people any remedy
price for wood?

a

an

Stop, Itching

Bradbury, 50,687; [scattering, 23; total,

teen

SEE

sumption.

NEWS.,

The following -hip* were recently sold at London
Montmoreuct. 10e<$ tons, bmlt a: Bath in 186»’«. at
AT®d»; Buriiogsou, 468 tons, built in Maine in 1881.
at A1400; Belle of the Sa*. 1246 tons, bniit in Maine
in 1867. at £0600

»

Is

643 in Ireland.

Coal companies, railroad monopolies
speculators hare succeeded in still
ther advancing the price of coal.

Four of the

From gentlemen’s subscriptions

Is

119,049.

nections the whole interior of the State of
Georgia. It is a flourishing town, laid out in
1S45. It had, in 1850, 2,572 inhabitants, and

the

Hat-

requests information in relation to
the aggregate Tote of the State at the last Sept,
election. The rote was as follows: Cony, 68,339;

OF

Dr.

CLEARED.
Brig Mao/ooi. Carlon. bear-port—master
Sch Flora, (Br) Potter. Westport N8—master.

Prerents its falling off.

in every 1,307 perone in every 1,086

Vote or the State.—A friend in

Atlanta, Ga
The situation of Atlanta, now being menaced by
Sbejpan’s army, and the most important front towards Charleston, is elevated,
and no doubt Johnston has fortified the
position, since it commands on its railroad con

Dandruff.

, CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Garibaldi's

a

the Color.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

gin county

Union.

fully acknowledge

tell

cannot

Mats !

about

JIST

ARRIVED.
Steamer Potomac, hberwood. New York.
Steamer Purest City, Liacouib. Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester,
NB. for Boston.
Brig Calmuck, Pettengll), Sierra Mores*.
Brig Orison Adam*, ilupkins, Salem.
Sch Ionia, (Br) Miller, St .lohu NB.
Sch Angelia, Uix, New York.
Sch Emma Oakes, Johnson. Boston.
Sch Nonpareil, Bunker, Millbridge.
Sch l. lica, lhorudike, Hoekland.
*
Sch Myra Sawyer. Rockland.
Sch Sarah Elizabeth Haupt, Waldoboro.
Sch Louis*, Weeks. Bath
Sch Orion, Preble, Damaritcotta.

Promotes it* Growth.

English friends lately
stated at a public meeting at London that when
the Earl of Shaftesbury asked Garibaldi to publicly declare that be left England on account of
his health, the Italian simply said, “My lord, I

At that moment the

Orator. William L. Warren.
Poet, Henry W. Swasey.
Secretary, John J. Herrick.
Treasurer, George W. Kelly.
1st Committee, Jeremiah E. Fullerton.
2d
do, Charles A. lioardman.
lid
do, William Elden.
1st Librarian, Horatio S. Dresser.
2d
do, Henry L. Chapman.
8J
do, Oren Cobb.

DRESSING

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

one

England was blind;
Scotland; and one in every

Oxe or

and the

year:

LUXURIOUS

Eradicates

tion, having sustained and repulsed a charge in
a recent night attack,
suffering severely in the
engagement.

word or good cheer to every company, and as
be halted to address Co. B, a rifle ball
pierced
his head and be Tell from his horse a
corpse.

ensuing
President, Charles Fuller.

MOST

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

The xixtu Maine regiment, which was disgraced somewhat by the conduct of one or two
drunken officers, has fully regained its reputa-

addressed

At a meeting ol the Albeuean
Society,
Bowdoin College, held May 20, the following

PORT

Color,

Restore*

The Piscataqi'is Observer says it is in contemplation to build a Woollen Factory, the ensuing summer or fall at Guilford Village in that
county. Guilford has great water privileges,
and we have no doubt that a Factory there
would meet with success.

meu,whom*he

principal railroads
junction here, and as tbs
center of the cotton and grain trade, it is alio
the center of military operations in the Cotton
States. Eastward it has the Georgia Railroad, extending to Augusta, on the Savannah
River; southeastward the Macon and Western Railroad leads to Macon,
Milledgeville
and Savannah; and southwestward the Lagrange Railroad goes to West Point, seventytwo miles distant, on the Alabama frontier.
Atlanta is 101 miles northwest of Macon, and
171 miles west of Augusta.

MARIN K

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

The total blind population of England at the
last census, was 19,352; of Scotland, 2,820; and

leg and conveyed to the rear,
and after having his wound dressed,
requested to be placed upon his horse, which was
done, when he immediately rode to the front
and took his position at the head of his
regi-

otlicers were elected for the

seen

Mercury says the grand
Superior Court, sitting at Edgarreturned an indictment against Gus-

sons in

Talk

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Saurday.Jaae 4.
8un rises.. 4 24 1 High water, (am
10 40
Sou set-*. 7 311 Leugth of day*.16 ^

-oOo-

prayer at church service, the congregation to
join audibly in the same, with the minister.

wounded in the

1800,0,445.

IS A

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

of Ireland, 6,879. Thus

HAT,

HARRIS' HEW STYLES.

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

At the General Conference Session of ths M.
E. Church, it has been ordered that in future the
Lord's Prayer is to be recited afteraachopening

The Last Words of Col Stone.

‘BOGOTA’

Virginia.New

Friday. Jaae 3.

County delegate who took passage
in a stationary sleigh when homeward bound
from the convention, mistaking it fora railroadcar, we are glad to learn has recovered his calico
and split peas.

Much has been said—but not too much—in
praise of Col. Newton Stone, late commander of the Vermont 2d, who fell in the second
days’ fight in the Wilderness. lie was first

in

to it* Ratnral

dleard

Tux York

light."

"LON DOS,

j

HAIRj

THE

cities of the

of the

MORRIS,"
BOAT,"

|

RESTORATIVE

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

principal

CAPS,

I»Cio*lllDf

^rk..

R K ’S

Kittery Navy

Journeymen

ST.,

assortment of

4 j
tin
4 j
America
Newlork
Bremen.
Jane 4 : “BILLY
Caledonia.. ,New Y'ork -Glasgow
June 5
“GUN
Matanza*. New York Havana.June 8
Havana.— New York Havana.June 8 i
w
Asia. Boston.Liverpool.June 8
Westminster.New York.. Liverpool. ...Jone 8
“GEN.
*c.
Kcdar. New Y'ork Liverpaol. ...Jane 8 !
Alio Cook k Aldrich • Celebrated
City of Baltimore. New Y'ork Liverpool.lunel*
London.New York.. Liverpool
June 11
and
Australasian.New York..Liverpool ...June 15
Which for ctylc, Icich cod dcrobilitr rnrpu, »L»
Nova Scotian .Ouebec.Liverpool.
June 11
other for the season.
York Liverpool.
June 1» j
Janei -dtf
PKKHY, lbl Middle street.
Etna .New York. .Liverpool. ...June h |
Bremen. New Y ork Bremen.June Is
Corsica .New York Havana.June 18
Bidon.New
June 22
Liverpool.
China.New Plk
Liverpool. ...June 23
Europa. Boston.Liverpool ...June 2b
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool_June 2b

Restore* Gray and Faded Hair and

AND

which has

large

CLOTH

June
Liverpool.
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool-Juie

Won't there be

arrived at

a

Juo»4—dtf

DISTILLED

towu, have
tavus D. Smith of Holmes’ Hole, for the murder
of Wm. C. Luce.

them those well-known War Democrats, Urnry K. Bradbury and John Babaon! It is sufficient to say that the intended victims of the

of the State form

X

is to be held in Boston, on Monday, Oth
inst.,at which delegates are expected to be in at-

jury

dance with the programme, for, said they, we
have taken John W. Dana and Gorhain L.
Boynton to represent our side, and put with

but

of June next.
ErilKAlM KLIM.IR.
Secretory of State.

Attest:
may 23d td

Union.
The New Bedford

and accused the tricksters of bad faith,
they
rolled up the whites of their eyes with all the
simplicity of injured Innocence, and insisted
that the printed ticket was strictly in accor-

ment, amid the cheers of his

»

I

Wednesday, the eighth L>»y

figure.

tendance from all the

lynx-eyed leaders of the
party found out what was in the wind,

jeproud

may well

\

gruteful

Albatross,

juat opened

MEADE,”

)
An adjourned session of the Executive Council,
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on

Kingly

A National Convention of

When some of the

cheat “couldu’t see it in that

hard service,

MIDDLE

Has

“DEAKBY,”

mayI2d6m

Exbcutivb Departmekt
Augusta. May ‘A), 18*1.

ters

produce.
war

Proprietor,

Maiae.

Slate of

—drunk !

which the boldness of the movement would

battle

e

consulting

ST., PORTLAND, Me.,

A. S. DAVIS,
Portland, May 12, 1864.

Yard on Wednesday, where her crew were mainly discharged. The Albatross is to undergo extensive repairs before putting to sea again.
Hale-mast.—A yacht in Newburyport harbor
on Friday and Saturday of last week had its
colors flying at half mast. The cause of mourning was the awfnl fact that the captain was dead

to bar them from the commission of any tickery or corruption, and as ready to cheat their
friends as to fight their enemies, fixed up a
ticket without

Street,

P ERRY,

151

....

Photographic Gallery, |

SO MI DDLS

j

place

The screw-steamer
some

—

Etna......Liverpool.New York.. May 25
Damascus.Liverpool
tjucboe. May 26
Edinburg.Liverpool.New Y ork. May 28
Bremen.Southampton.New Y'ork.. May 28
China .Liverpool.. ...Boston. May 28
Saxouia. Southampton New York. .May 81 j
Beotia.Liverpool.New York. June 4

mocracy.

But the Peace men, with no end or limit to
their Inventions of mischief, and no

that this

Main

Portland

1 iik Cleveland Convention decided by
a
unanimous vote that the party of Fremont and
Cochrane shall bear the name of the Radical De-

was

BAILS

Glasgow.New York

lately

going into the hop business.
“hopping times” next fall ?

is told of the tricksters at the

D.,

PORTLASD, HE.

majrMdin

began

The Oxford Democrat says everybody in that
section of the valley of the Androscoggin, is

in the cause ot the suffering soldiers,
and have followed up the army whenever a

imminent.

Grant

BOB

FHOU

itOIX,

Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State atrect, Portland, every Monday,
Wedtescay
and Friday Evening*, at 10 o’cieck connect
ng with
the Fasteru, boeton and Maine., ai.d Portland. haeo
and Portsmouth Kailroans, from boston and
Way
8ta:ions, leaving Boston at 3 o'cloce, P. .M
The Boat will touch at Kt.ckluiid, Camden, Bel
fast, bucksport, W'mterporr and iiampceu, both
ways. Pa**enger* ticketed through to and lrom
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence. Salem and Lynn.
For more extended iniormaiion, apply to J. OKeudrica, Bangor, the local Agents at the various
landings; the Depot Masters of the p. rt t p,
Fas tern, and B * M
Kalroads; Ab.el Bom-srby,
Portland; Lang k Delano, Boeton. or
CilA.S. SPEAK, Ueaeral Agent.
June 4 isdtf

Ke'dar.Liverpool.New York May 17
leatouta.SouthaniptonNew York...May n
Havana. Southampton New York
May 2i
Europa..Liverpool.Boston.May 23
Virginia.Liverpool.New York. May 24

SURGEON, !

No. 4 Drown

estimated that the Christian Commission

is

have saved 3,000 lives since Gen.
his march.

Legislature,
spirited

one

and for freedom to each and
He understood the cause of the rebellion, and sought its removal as the only

of the

Negro race is to be the romance of American
this country.
The noble
history.” Some eight years afb, Sella Martin
puibee oI tu€ loyal in&bset assure us that such wsa a slave in New Orleans. By ling slndy
disgrhce will never fall upon our nation. It ! aud successful planning, he escaped from bonis a singular spectacle to witness
Phillips dage, and afterwards became a preacher to
and Cochrane working together inthosame
a white congregation in
Boston. He left
political harness. We know that misery often- Boston and went to England, where by his
times makes strange bedfellows, but that
ipeecbes and writings, he did much for the
philosophy hardly accounts for the yoking of :ause of his country. John Bright, who nevsuch a team.
sr writes nor
speaks at random, says of Sella
We trust, and even believe, that a large porMartin, “by his manners and able letters to
tion of these discontented spirits will fall
the newspapers, and by his many eloquent
back into line and tight with the Union party
ipeeches at large meetings in London and
for Liberty, Justice, and a good Government.
elsewhere, he has had a great influence upon
The others we leavo stranded on a desert
public opinion here.” Martin bas now return.
shore with no eye to pity and no arm to rave
«I to this country, and is to be honored at
them; or, In other words, we turn them over L’ooper Institute with a large congrt gatron to
to the copperheads of the country and leave
tear his views on English
opinion with referthem to the enjoyment of the
ee to the war. Before
company to
closing, we will refer
which their instincts naturally lead them.
0 the ltev. Samuel
Crowther, an African
We close this article, already longer than i nissionary, who has
recently been consecrated
we intended, with some brief extracts from
I n Fngland, as Bishop ot Niger, This colored
the New York Eveuing Post and Boston Ad- ! Jishop was once a slave
boy, and was rescued
▼ertiser, which happen to be lying before us.
rom bondage by a British cruiser, In his
boyIn a well-considered article tbe Boston Ad- I lood, he has been several times
sold; once for
1
vertiser holds the following language:
horse, and again for some tobacco. He has
1 ranslated the Bible into the
In spite of the flourish of trumpets the
Yorubu, and proCleveland nomination after all does not rise j < luced other library works of a religious charto the dignity of a movement. It strikes no j ( .cter His talents are
of the first order.
to

high-minded, magnanEveryone thoroughly acdeceased will hear ample

was a

imous, brave man.
quainted with the
testimony that he was never known to he
guilty of a mean act. He entered the service

I commend tlie foregoing appeal to the
loy-

!

heard

The remains of Lieut. Okin B. Stevens
arrived in this city by the noon train of yes-

Executive Chamber.
)
Augusta, May 13, 18C4, )

Presidential Chair
Fernando Wood or F. O. J.

placing

Vallandlgbam,
Smith,

_

2<3. F St.

with the belief that some

were

In the name then of these brave then who
terday, and were immediately carried to the
are 10 freely pouring out their blood on so
residence of his father in Westbrook. Lieut.
many battle flelds, we appeal to their friends
and kinsman at home to be mindful ot them in
Stevens enlisted in the 5th Maine Uegiment,
their hour of suffering and distress.
Act ! in June, 13C1, as a
private, and was promoted
and
whatever
promptly
you have to do for
tor meritorious conduct, to the post of 1st
them, do quickly.
Lieut, of Co. F. Uis age is about 34. lie is
All articles appopriate for sick and wounded men may be sent to the Maine State
a native of Westbrook, and son of Mr. Alfred
Agency, 273 F Street, Washington, I). C.
Stevens of that town. Ue was wounded by
All contributions of money may be remitted
by letter to Horatio King, Treasurer Maine a shell at the battle of Spottsylvania Comt
Relief Association, Washington, D. C.
House, May 15th, and died two days afterThe Association baa among its members
wards at the hospital in Fredericksburg.—
all
the Maine people resident either
nearly
His funeral will take place to-morrow aftertemporarily or perinamently in Washington,
noon at 3 o'clock, at the chapel of the Semand contributors may be assured that whatever they give will be
faithfully and wisely inary in Westbrook—services to be conducted
applied for the relief of Maine soldiers.
by Kev. Mr. McCoilester.
|A B. Farwki.l,
"Death love* a*hl.lng mark."

men

by

footsteps

City Hotel.

dropped

among the faithful of both factions, that harmony should prevail, ami that the ticket for
Delegates to Chicago should be made up In a
compromising spirit, and consist of two War
and two Peace Democrats.

The author was on the ground hansel! and
travelled over the same places where Christ's

from the

Providence,

recorded by the eloquent pen of M. Kenan,
must be deeply interesting to all classes of
readers.

port it aud render its etiorts vigorous and effective.

an

It

stealing

ML

THAYER,

PHYSICIAN &

days

1

the

eighteen hundred years
ago. The scenes too, of his youth, as well as
those of his manhood, are most graphically
Jabez C. Woodman Jr. and Nathan 11.
described by this author. The picture he has
Woodman, of Lucy Jordan and others, a lot drawn of this landscape is one of extraordinacome up to the high sounding manifesto.—
The gitbering could hardly be called a Mass ; of land situated on Jordan Court, tor $1,360. ry excellence and beauty. No wonder he
Isaac Emery,of David Kobeitson.Jr.a lot of said, when giving to the world such descripConvention, for the people did not rise in
j
land and buildings on the West side of Map'e
their majesty and strength and go to that
tions, “There never will be born another Hie
Jesus.” This expression of M. Kenan almost
convention, which was principally made up Street, for $3,000.
A. K. Shurtkff, of Ralph Butler, Jr., lot of redeems many portions of his volume, and
Irom the odds and ends of all political parties
land and house on Northwest aids of Spring
Alls the heart of every reader with peculiar
aud cliques of the day. Its leaden are those
pleasure whatever his religious creed may
discontented, fault fluding spirits who are al- Street, for $4,300.
John C. Procter, of James T. McCobb,slot
be.
ways floatlug about in society, and seeking
of land with buildings thereon, on Free St.,
No doubt M. Kenan’s -travels in Palestine,
vuluerahle places aud joints in official harfor $12,600.
and his repeated visits to the most interesting
nesses through which they can thrust their
John B. Brown, of Samuel Sewell and oth- and classic ground of all, Galilee, bad a pecularrows.
ers, a certain parcel of Real Estate on Free
iar effect upon his active mind and made him
The inimitable Sterne wrote, many years
for $2JkW.
give utterance to the sentiment above quoted.
ago, that some tuen are hobby-horsical, and Street,
William Thompson,of Erastus T. Hinckley, It was there he said, "All that history which,
are never contented unless they are booted,
spurred aud mounted on their favorite nags. a lot of land with buildings on the Northerly while I was at a distance, seemed always to
Now «e don’t object to any gentleman’s rid- side of Lincoln Street, for $3,000.
float in some unreal cloud land, assumed a
Jacob T. Lewis, of Samuel W. Wilaon, a
ing just such a hobby as best suits his taste.
body and a solidity which astonished me.—
lot of land on tbe Soutbwealerly side of Mun- The striking agreement of locality with text,
The truth is, we rather like this sort of ^dethe marvelous harmony of the evangelic ideal
pendence, and love to set; men develop their joy Street, for $2,200.
Samuel W. Wilson, of Susan U. Dillingham, with the landscape which served it for a
true characters and ignore hypocrisy, either
individually or collectively, especially when a lot of land and buildings on Congress Street frame, were for me like a new revelation.”—
This shows what impressions he received
the Republic is not likely to suffer detriment for $3,000.
Warren F. Hill, of George Smith, a let of while
irom such demonstrations. There is a cerviewing this interesting portion of our
land with buildings on tbe Westerly side of
tain class of men who are very prone to magglobe. In fact, he exclaimed, "I saw an admirable human form actually live and move.”
nify objects upon which their minds and Quincy Lane, for $1,200.
hearts have long been fastened, and by this
George W. Dunning, of Aaron B. Holmes, He might have said,“The very stones of the
a lot ol land aud buildings on Green Street,
process very small error* are often enlarged
Holy Land cried out." In his brilliant imlor $1,600.
into mountains, and even innocent shortagination the brightness of His presence who
Jacobs. Winslow, of Sylvester B. Beckett, once traversed these regions, threw a halo over
comings, or unintentional mistakes are maga lot of land on the Northerly side of
nilh'd into huge sins.
Muqjoy the most rugged rocks and desolate wastes of
Street, for $1,200.
Judea and made the scene enchanting to
Minds trained in such schools are not fully
John A. Thompson, of William Thompson,
him.
aware of their own faults, or the daugers to
a lot of land on the
YY'est tide of Franklin
!
We confess it is somewhat surprising that
Street, tor $1,400.
which these faults may possibly lead, especialHenrietta Corliss, of Charles Bolton, a lot
M. Kenan should so far forget these elevated
when
of
a political character
they partake
ly
of land with buildings, on tbe YY’etterly tide
thoughts and emotions which he certainly enin “times that try men’s souls,” and when the
of Hanover Street, for $1,800.
W.
ol
Geo.
E.
B.
of
the
nation
is
at
life
stake.
And
Moulton,
George
Jackson, tertained and felt at different periods, as to
very
yet
a lot of laud on Elm St., for $1,200.
write some passages that are fouud in the
these men may be honest and believe they
YY’iliiam II. Robinson, of Geo. U. Cushman,
pages of this volume, which is only preliminaWe
are doing “the State some service.”
a lot of land with buildings on Clark Street,
to three other volumes in which he intends
ry
would not impeach their motives, but warn
for $1,176.
William T. YY'illiard, of E. G. P. Smith, a to write the" History of the Origin of Christhem to avoid any political action which may
lot of land, rear of Haskell block, for $1,600.
tianity,” and trace the gradual growth of
possibly lujure the cause they profees to have
Christian ideas down to Coustantine’s reign.
so much at heart.
An Appeal to the Patriotic and Benevo- me v-urisuan, as wen as me literary worm,
we rein -uioer me year **, wnen c,iay ana
will look for these promised works with much
lent People of Maine.
the
Presidential
rolk Here
candidates of the
The undersigned have been appointed a interest; for M. Kenan has proved abundantthen two great political partiea—Whig and
Democratic. A third party, called the
Lib- Committee by the Maine Soldiers’ Relief As- ly that he possesses great literary excellence,
sociation, head quarters at Washington, to so- a brilliant Imagination and a style of writing
erty Party,” rose up and came between the licit from the
good people of our State, con- which but few have ever attained. Portions
other two. This third party was composed tributions to be applied and
expended for the
bene
111
efaick and wounded soldiers of Maine of the -olutne under review almost make us
of abolitionists, pure and simple,” and not
believe that he will become, ere he finishes bis
like this Cleveland convention made up ol regimeate.
A great aud beneficent work is being done
works, not almost, but altogether
all political stripes.
forthcoming
were
Uelieviug they
for all the soldiers of the Union army by the
right, they went ahead aud defeated the elec- Sanitary and Christian Commissions, aud our a Christian. One tiling is quite probable; he
will either plunge deeper into infidelity, or
labors are m perfect harmony with theirs. We
tion of Clay who waa much nearer their politdevote our etiorts, however, exclusively to the
mount higher into the bright regions of Chrisical faith than Polk who waa decidedly prorelief of soldiers from our owu State, aud
tianity. Such a mind as M. Kenan possesses
slavery. The two great parties were so equal- in this way art enabled to do many
works of
divided
that
these
ly
Liberty men held the mercy, which the larger associations referred cannot remain stationary while contemplating
such momentous and interesting subjects.—
balance of power, and exercised it too. But
to, would find it impossible to perform. Limiting our field of labor as we do we are able Let him remember,
the case is somewhat different now, and the
to render efficient and signal service to those
".Study is like the heaven’• glorious aun
great Union party of our country has to much brave men who need our
That will not he deep-searched with saucy looks."
ministrations, and as
margin that the members of the Cleveland each State is maintaining a similar associaconvention are powerless. The nominee of tion, each is of course compelled to look
Lieutenant Stevenshomeward for the means wherewith to

the Baltimore convention will sweep all tbe
free States like a new broom, and these extremely radical men will be left high aud dry,

costs, for

A. 8.

wounded.

our

McClellan Hospital.
in the Persia, on
Frank Smith 8th regiment right hand, Jno H Keves
Sth band, DA Vtllee Sth arm. t ban 1 akina 9th hand,
The widow of the notorious Matt Ward, who
Mark E Buahor 9tb arm Fred Steeena Sth
head, Aaron
shot Mr. llutler, a Yankee school teacher, at
Stanhope 9th hand, K B Sanderaon 9th arm. John I.iden
9th hand, Albion Bean oth head. Peter Peterboro 9th
some years ago, was
ordered
wriat, Daniel Maeomber 9th arm. Stepheu Colson 9th rup.
out of Arkausas by Gen. Buford.
tured, John K K eraou 9lh wriat. Il'»> Auatin 9th rheumatiam Turner II laird ‘Jth Jiarrh.ia, K 8 Furgodr llth I
Kino's Ladt’s Book.
Our little
fare. Ilarna 11 Froat 13th aktk, D T Smith llth leg. II B
friends are on hand with theirneat little monthly
Stanhope llth ride. IFtn II Hurd llth arm, Chaa A Manaer llth hand. II S Bryant llth arm. Frank cofford Sth
for Jnne. It is as
and as
to the
hand. Win II Hamilton, 9th arm, Juo F H ake 9th arm
beth Komadell llth choat. bad. Jamea Dumphree llth
senses as a J uue blossom.
hand, I. ./ Lirermore llth hand, Abijah Fletclier Sth genAn attem it was made in
eral debility, James Frailer 9th rbilla and fever. Moodv I
a few
M Matson 9th hand. Orrin F'oril Sth face, B T
since to raise the Omnibus fares from five
Chapman
la. cavalry foot. Albert D Morse 9th leg, Frank C Flint
llth akk,Frank A Quinn llth hip. Walter Smith llth
to ten cents; the result was many chose to walk,
leg.'Oeo Gonna 9th leg, Alonzo Carver 1 ltb shoulder Daand the fare
down to the old
vtd IJ Lowell l lth left ann off.David Anderson 9th
thigh.
Andrew Oak* 8th foot,Andrew J Pollard ikh rheumatism.
The
contest for U. S. Senator in the N. II.
Sam i D Bartlett Sth thigh, Syleeater II Jones Sth
plemonta. Geo U Key Holds Ulh foot, Hodnev G llaudley Sth fe
in
ot Mr. llale, will be more
ver, Mnm» II Bragdon Sth leg. Nathan A Strout Sth
leg
than usual. Mr. II. is a candidate for
f
S
Samuel
illey Sth arm end foot, Innnw.l lairing S Webber 9th both legs, Wm // Sturgie 9th
re-election.
leg off, Stunner II
Adorn* 8th liek.

disciples.
are

Street, for $3,000.
Enos C. Soule, of Margaret W. Reeves, a
lot of land and buildings on tbe easterly tide
of State Street, for $5,000.

The bugle notes of the Discontented have
been heard sounding through the land, and
summoning the people to assemble in mass
convention in one of the most beautiful cities
of Ohio; but alter all, the war did not quite

But over and

sin.

has written a

May, of which mention has not been before
made in tbe Press.
Dr. Josiah Heald bought of Samuel B.
Sewell and others, the brick House he occupies on Congress St., with the wooden house

Union

May 24th the U. S. Sanitary
Commission expended nearly $300,000 for the
1st to

bright

It would

beydnd ail this, M. Kenan
book whose pages abound in
descriptions of scenery rarely found in any

Important Real
city for the month

the most

May

IT1AIIK

H.

0 o’o ock.

HAILING OF OCEAN 9TEAM9HIP8.

Ceracr ef Kxchangr A Federal St’a*
perfect ft guaranteed. The poor liberally con*
sldered.
mch26dtf
A

WILLIAM

Will commence her Ftinnier Arrangement on
DAY
MOh>l><», June 6 b, Leaving Barg- r tv*
er> Mutday, WednutUaj mud Friday Motcccgs. at

-AND-

! PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,

Clark, resigned.
From

Built expressly for this route,
CAPr.

years.
In Aron, April 16. Ur. Loretta, nil* of William T
Locke, a«ed 26 year*.
In Appleton, May 27, Mrs Mary Barker,
aged 79
years.

THOR VS <.. LORING. DRUGGIST,

Moses Williams, Esq., has been appointed
Postmaster at New Portland in place of Geo. If.

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

Jordau7a>red 36
y<af» 7 tuo'itu.! 24lh. Mia, sarah J Pur Ur, aged 17;
30tli. I ha. 11 loir, aged 22 j ear.
In IVucaMt!, Jlaj 27. Mr Kobe-rt
86
Trarett, aged
"

juldtf

Arrangement, 1804.

riEAHUK LADY LVYt..

3. rapt i.e*b Blackmer, aged 7J.
in
H»lh' Jo“®M»1
In Wi*ca*«ct,
fi. CharlH W

Bonnet$, Cap*, IJead-dresaes, Sfc.,

Portland, June 1, 1864.

Sommer

DIED.

open

respectfully invited.
No. 6 Free street Block.

attack of fits.

an

of Summer Bonnets.
will, on Thursday, Jane 2,

Portland and Penobscot River,

May'24,

To which your attention is

|

he finds

as

—

opinInfidelity,

themselves,consider so great

denominate

over,

Louisville,

in the

Itself at the same time that it produced this
unbelief which all evangical Christians, as

they

than his match in

are

Summer

Wednesday.

furnish Infidelity with arguments to sustain

Operations—May.

Estate transaction* in this

Heknan’s fighting days

are

Ezra P. Burden of Dixfield, was brought before the Boston Police Court, and fined $20 and

ion of these men, lead directly to
and that of the most hopeless kind.

be remembered by tbe mass of voters.

Real Estate

might,aud probably would,

tion

the

excitemeut of the election next November
these demonstrations at Cleveland will scarce-

ly

prospects in Great Britian
represented to be unusually promising.
harvest

through

Jesus than to possess such false information
in relation to his Divinity as M. Kenan furnishes in his eloquent pages. Such informa-

Toots in the

crop in New Jersey promises to be
the present season.

relief of

severely
would hardly consent to such a statement.—
They might think it better for a person to be
entirely ignorant of the history and person of

of whom, at least, shall

its

Jonatic* Haroknt,
F.uoenk IIale.

Cleveland

which seems to conflict

•‘This is of no sort of

fora fraction of forty votes.

The

an

themselves.”

James G. Blaine,
Leonard Andrews,
N A. Foster,
Noah rtisos,
Ne sin Imnolet, Jb
ii. b. Prescott.
James M • imcoln,
h «. rabble.
Francis Cobb,
Daniel Lane.
8. D. Ciaisav,
Gbobok P Hkwall,
M w. Brown.

candidates,

The

more

a

peach

large

rery

<loi

a

Vice President

dent, and also to transact any other busiuess that
may come before the Convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows:Kacb city, town aud plantation shall be entitled to
oue dc'egate, and one delegate additional for every
eeventy-fi e votes cast for Gov. Cony last September, and

as

The

subject.

sure, however,
Juritauical and the sternly Orthodox

Opening

MUS. A. COLBY
choice selection of

f m jmag

■

NEW ADVEKTI8EMENTS.

and Mi-s Naucie M Owen.
In Farmington, May 26, B F Atkinson, £40, and
Miss N el ley kj ILdley.
In Freeman.
John Burbank and Miss Sustnua S Winter.
In Madrid, May 15. Selvin L
Stinchfield, of M aud
Miss Mary E Mitchell, of
Phillips.

Mechanise’ Hall.

junc2dtf

Judge Nill, a distinguished citizen of Pennsylvania, died in Chambersburg on Friday. 'Ua!

leg’
leg’

quite

certain clause of the Constitution that
requires the electors to vote for President and
with

Abraham Lin-

on

"IAKKIED.

Special agent fur the sale of the celbratcd sewed
>kirts, made by the Belle Monte Skirt Company of
Boston and Mew York
XW~ Hoop Skirts and Corsets made to order

joln.

expected

The Poet thinks it rather unfortunate that
two men from the same State have been nom-

Under

I11R9T page.*—Such is Life—a sensation story. I

Englishman

SOTIt'U,

In this city. Jure 2, by Her K C Bollee, Lawrence
Notice Extra.
Matthews and Mis* Abbit 11 Jordan, both ol this
HOOP SKIRTS d, OOKSETS.
5ity.
The beet and cheapest assortment in Portland at
I
In this city, June 2. by Rev
Benry D Moore, Laac
VV Henderson and Miss Estelle Abbott, both of this
ANDERSON’S
lity.
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT,
In Bath, June 1, by Rev L Hersey, Gee W Hall

StUe Hats—Harris.
Portland and Penobscot hirer—Lady Lang.
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New

quainted

practical management

Wednesday* June 29th*
at 10 o’clock, A. M., for the purpose of nominating
candid at- s to be supported lor Ciov« rnor, and for
two Kiev'or a at largo lor President and Vice PresiAugusta*

quainted

j

Strayed—John Wheeler.

presented
conception

thought

U1MIIIW —

Nurse

altogether

popularity

I

I

Lightning *'.y-Killer.

CHESAPEAKE HOSPITAL.

large
Edinburgh

popularity.

I
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Cloth Cap*—Perry
Sysop:oms of Consumption—Dr. Morse

fearing
literary

verely

to very little more than an annunciation of
the private opinions of so many individuals.
It was iu fact a mass meeting which represented no particular organizations, and which
does not appear to have been controlled by
practised men. The names which figure in
the reports are little known to the public, and
do not carry with them any great weight.—
The greater part of those, indeed, who are
known, have won their reputations in the forum of criticism rather than in the sphere of

pression of the eaistiug rebellion, with the cause
tlisrareof by vigorous war and all apt and efficient
ine»n*, are invited to sand delegates to a Stato Convention to be held at

Ill*

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED,

Col. Kush Kth reg erysipelas, Lieut Col Boynton Kth
wounded. Major F red Granger 9th leg, C*pt Reynolds Kth
purloughed,capt Perry Kth thigh, capt Millett Kth thigh,
;*pt Small Kth arm, lieut Tozier Kth urnj, lieut Alford 8th
licked by horse, lieut Keyes Kth thighs lieut A Clark
llth left leg off, lieut Parker Kth thigh, lieut Geo 8 Colbrook 9th. arm, Bradbury Smith 9th arms, Seth // Hall
Jth, rick, Hiram Martin Kth thigh. Geo H |>owns llth leg.
Joseph L Tucker ttth hip, Win McLajn Ktli right leg, B F
Hurd 9th thigh, Robert Smart 8th side, Geo If Perkins
thigh. Nahum Roberts 9th lungs, M Muliiken llth heed
Marcell us Turner 9th hand, Luring W
Elliot, Kth
Joshua Brown 9th rheumatism, Hiram 8 Drake !»th
American Reviews have taken it up and seWm A Goddard 9th leg, Leonard F Blackwood llth sick’
Chaa Inquitb llth do, L D Smith 9 do, Daniel O /’ee
their
lung
criticised its doctrines,
rliffleulty, JnoD Green rheumatism. Deunis Demprey do.
Geo K Pond 8th do, A II Pcrley 8th elbow, .1 H
the
extendeucy to evil, and
Crosby
llth slightly. Isaac 11 Pettis llth do, W m
Libby llth do,
cellence of the work.
Oul Os lam Kth leg, sergt- Brown 8th linger, private
circula- Alonso Dunning 1st D »' cavalry leg, Geo II hillings 9th
The volume has obtained a
James Ryan 8th sick, rita* o Lamson llth side, Seth A
The
tion and a vast
Billings, llth debility, Edward Hilton llth do, .Samuel A
W ilson Kth arm, Wesley Coiriagan 9th died May 27th. Lew
wide
this
circulation
and great
Review says
isC Bartlett9tn sick, Otis Lade llth bruiso. Freeman R
Miles 8th arm and chest, Thos II Ziavnes 9th died Mav 27,
are not
due to the deJ Lewis Rider Kth foot, Orin H Barker Kth arm, Chs T
structive tendencies of its doctrines, but due
Roberts 8th thigh, K II Tinker Kth fever, O V
Sleeper 8th
|
died May 24 Boswell D Cutler Kth leg, Geo //
also to the fact that the author has
Young llth
foot, eergt James li Harmon 9th leg off. do Daniel U Moa very clear and definite
of the
rey 9th do. Geo A Brown 8th slight, orp U Walker, Kth
dead, sergt Levi Morrill jr Kth sick, Obtain bus Macomber
person of Christ to thousands who had never
Kth do, Rufus D Phelps *ih do, James >| Small 9th convaread or
It lescent Alvin V Cbok Kth died *ny 25th, Albert J Irish
much upon the
9th do James C Moores Kth disability, Albert
Daggett Kth
says, it were better for a man to become acleg, corp’Alfred Smith 9th finger, Friw Russell 9th shoulder, Wm t arrell 9th arm, Henry A Hall 9th arm, Stethe
with the life of Christ
phen G Inmann Kth heel. Stephen Ban forth 8th elbow,
Alonso C Uersey Kth thumb, sergs Wm A Baheock 9tb
pages of M. Renan, than not to become acJohn A Gardiner 9th shoulder. Nelson F
fare,
oley 9th
with it at all."
bark, Geo K Huntington Kth arm. Albert B Danforth 8th
finger, Lewis E < lark Kth do, Chs B Heaid Kth neck, Franmis is a concession 10 me merits oi me
cis Sinclair Kth arm.Moses N Butler, 8tli foot, Bavid Knox
Kth leg, eorp Spenrer H Young Kth
volume that we should not have
measles, corp Mrrhal
B Stone 9th shoulder. Geo O Newburv 9th thigh Jason
from such a quarter; nevertheless it may be Gill Kth thigh, fclias H Gould 8th
Neheiniah Richarks
Kth sick.
that the
true. Wo are

Evening Post has the following remarks, and surely this able journal
is radical enough to suit any reasonable man
or aspiring politician:
As a political party manifestation it amounts

The qualified voters of Maine who desire the unconditional maintenance ol the Union, and tbs supremacy of the Constitution, and the complete sup-

I'm11

Returns.

Official lists of sick and wounded Maine colliers in Chesapeake and McClellan Hospitals,
it Hampton, Ya., May 28,1864.

ihe

The New York

Union State Convention.

Hospital

the introduction by ue of
CALIFORNIA WINES,
la not ealy a titling tribute to tho purity and beauty
of tho Winoa theaaaelvao, Ant a cheering indication
of a dealre among tba people to encoarege
Which haa attended

AM K RICAN

INDUSTRY

Beview, the orgaa of the Britiah
trade, ealle them “excellent ia quality and a great
The wiae Trade

auoeeea."
Our hr mda of

theee Wine*

bo found upon

mav

the tablee of

The Most Fastidious Counoissenrs.
The leading portion of the American pres* have
extolled their menu, and the verdict to all who a to
them ie that

They

arm

the

Purest.

The Cheapest, ami
The liest.
A*K rou Tit I

LABEL

OF.

PERKINS, STERN A CO.,
WHO
And the

only

AEX THE I* 10*1 XX
one

iu the

MOUSE,

Atlantio States dealing

clusively
CALIFORNIA

ex-

la

WINES.

maySSeodlm

THE FIRST MTIOML Bill
OF

PORTLAND.

Holders of U. 8. 7-30 Notes,
Can hart them exchanged for six per cent,

twen-

The
ty year bond* by leaving them with thi* bank
iotereet on the note* aill be paid in coin, at the rata
7 3 10 percent, to July 1. end >he boudi will be delivered here aa aooa ae they can be prepend by the
Government. Theee 30 year bonda are the moat dealrableof any of the government aecaritiee. Converaionamnatbemad* in anma of $500 or ite multiple A commiaaion of on* quarter ot one per aent.
W E. GOULD.
will be charged.
Caahier.

Portland, May 26, 1804.

may26eodtf

Fishing Schooner Tor Sale,
about

seventy tonaburthen.

now on

theatocka

built
OKat doath Bristol, and readyandfo- launching;
and ol the

finish,
by the moat appioved model*
beat materials; and will be sold at a fair price If apIf ATUAMKL KOSTEH,
plied for soon.
South BtiaUil, Me,
1may24d3tfcw4w*

__JJA-

WH

Ji-

...-l-J-a

»

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

*

BY TELEGRAPH

BY TELEGRAPH

Religious Notices.
notices of twenty five wordsor less, free
mil excels of this amount will be charged ten cents
s Hue. eight word* constituting a line.
This ru e
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pub. Pbeb*

BVENINO

Religious

drunkenness
three

Harding,

A. Shields and Sarah

and

dollars, each,

for

fined
Committed.

disturbance,
and costs.

were

James W. Leavitt, for larceny of a one
hundred dollar bill, the property of D. F. Estes, as mentioned in our issue of Thursday, I
oar forces,
waa committed to jail, in default of $300
sureties, for his appearance at the July term
from Xotr Orlnotu.
of the Supreme Judicial Court. The lad alCairo, III., June 2.
The steamer Pauline, from New Orleans
leges that he picked up the bill from the floor
has
27th,
arrived.
Her
officers report that
of Mr. Estes’ shop; and that he did not know
when some distance from the
city they nothe denomination of the bill until after he
ticed a large light, supposed to be at New
left the shop. Being then afraid ol losing it, Orleans.
On arriving at Baton
he concealed it in a lumber yard, intending to
Bouge they learned
that eight steamboats had been burned at
New
inform his mother of the circumstance as
Orleans. No particulars.
soon as be had delivered a telegraph message.
News from New York had
an upward
given
Before he could do that he was arrested.
tendency to the cotton market The suddIv
ugoi ana not much doing. Sugar dull
drooping; fair 17 a 18c; fully do ID a 20c.
Nothing doing in molasses.
A convention of unconditional
Unionists,
to elect delegates to the Baltimore
Convention from the western district of
Tennessee,
assembled at Memphis on the 3oth. llaaolutions were adopted endorsing the administration, and pledging their support to Mr. Lincoln for President and Andy Johnson for Vice

Indulge in target practice.
All past and honorary members are invited
and expected to join in the festivities of the
o'clock,

2

and then

Sick

Wounded Soldiers.—About
180 sick aud wouudcd soldiers, from the re-

Fortress Monroe, June 2.
The steamer John A. Warner, from Bermuda Hundred last
evening, has arrived.
At 7 A. M. yesterday, 1st inst., the
enemy
attacked Gen. Butler's left
wing, and a spirit-

battles in Virginia, arrived here in the
yesterday noon from Boston, and proceeded immediately to Augusta. Some of
the gallaut men appeared to be near their
cent

cars

last eud.

ed

It was not known to any one in

city that they would arrive here yesterday, or some preparations would have been
made fur their releif; although the cars re-

Telegraph Company are stretching a wire
over Mount Washington to connect with the
Crawford House, and thence to Littleton,
Concord, N. H., and Boston. Thus a mes-

Proposals for

sage can soon be sent from Portland to Boston via White Mountains.

Yesterday

a

a

man with heavy
Exchange street,

and handed

him a check on the Bank of Cumberland for
$350, purporting to be drawn by Messrs. Per-

ley & Bussell in favor of Jonas H. Pcrley or
bearer, requesting the lad to step into the

Loan

to

be

excited and refused to pay it. The boy told
him how lie came by the check, and Mr. Small

Treasury,

*<*<•»

Wom

has

counting room of
Perlej <Jr Bussell who at once pronounced it a forgery. Meanwhile the fellow
who forged it had made tracks elsewhere.
Messrs.

/

)

To tlit lUilor qf tilt Frill
Sik:—The Executive Committee of the
“Maine Soldiers’Relief Association,'’ desires

resigned.

to

our

so

couple of darkies went into Bell’s shoe stare
Congress street to purchase a pair of boats.
One of them purchased and paid for a pair.
a

Petersburg, instead of
took another route.

on

While he was having something done to the
heels of the boot«, his companion stole a pair

and made off. Mr. Bell then refused to delivthe purchased pair to the man until the

er

other

pair

was

returned.

counts darkle was

hunting

At the

last ac-

up his comrade in

order to return the stolen pair.
From Augusta.—A

dispatch

Journal says a conspiracy
among the deserters in Augusta

ning's

detected

jail

to over

were

also

given:
regiment,

who
Major Welch of the 10th
was severely wounded in the battle of the
Wildness, reached home last night.
Major Royal E. Whitman has been promoted to the Lieut. Colonelcy and Oapt. George
W. Randall made Major of the 30th regiment.

The Poor White; Ok the Rebei. Conscript.—This is the title of a new book published by Messrs. Graves A Youug, Boston*
and for sale by H. Packard. It is an inter-

country’s defenders. In the summer of
accordingly enlisted as a private in the
7th Maine regiment; serving thereat private.

and in all the other engagements in
which it has participated, with the exception

Gettysburg conflict, at which time he
was on detached duly in Maine.
During the
first day's fighting of the present campaign,

three times he was hit by the balls of the enemy; twice he received slight wounds. His

bravery

From

1

San

a

disposition
large circle of friends,

and the announcement of his death will
carry
sorrow to many heart*.
To his relations this
is a very deep affliction, lor he was a faithful son, a generous, thoughtful brother, and a
true

pot to the American House. We presume
his license will be speedily revoked If the

friend.

C. W. M.

above statement is correct.

Bangor Limber Market.—Amount of

lumber surveyed from January 1st to June 1st,

lteinlngton the renouned bone player,
had a rousing bonse at his benefit last evening. Sprague & Blanchard’s Minstrels will
perform this evening and Remington &Dd

1864, compared with the amount surveyed
during the same period in 1862 and 1863:
1862

1863

1S64

Green Tine,, 2143 166 4,625,837 4.011,833
3,075.504 4,105,740 0,078,040
Dry Pine,
17,808,785 12,033,310 12,010.253
Spruce,
Hemlock Ac, 1,067,463 3,333,237 4,022,028

Dick Sands will do their best.

Society

of Maine, will be held at 2d Parish Church
tomorrow evening at half past seven o’clock.
The annual report will be read and addresses

25,595,008 24,003,033 26,023,063

-_

Washington.
Quite a number

of the soldiers who were
saved from the wreck of the Pocahontas belonged to Massachusetts, and were forwarded
from the New England Rooms to their homes
The steamer

noon

clergymen.

|

regiment

number-

ing about 325 men, under command of Col.
Kimball, left Camp Berry yeaterday morning
in tbe cars for New York,. Unless
they receive different orders, they will embark on
board the steamship Mississippi,
to-day for
N«w Orleans.

Kaugaroo arrived this afterNews anticipated.

from Liverpool.

the

cur*

U0 lib Is

forty miles, being from Hoboken to South
West Spit and reture. The first prize was
taken by sloop Annie; time, three hours
fiftyminutes

Maggie

was

Portland, May

Middle St

second;

minutes seven seconds.

Finatseiai,

Washington, June 2.
The subscriptions to the 10-40 loan to-day,
as reported at
the Treasury Department,
amounted to $1,200,000.

by

May 31—eod2w

Cloaks,

yRo.

„

SC-

|

J

TCS.
OAR.
3< 1 flllliS anterior Mu.corado, and
31 TCS Clajad Molaeses,
■ 1 BBI.S from sierra Morena,
Row landinc and liweale by
thomaI asercio a co..
mat»lfI
Custom House Wharf.

Sierra

flirena

o‘»s;hhds
WO')

,

Row

Brig "C. H. Kennedy"
THUS. ASENCIO fe CO

May 8.-11

_C.

A»f

Paint and

Scoleh Canvass.
1

BOLTS—from the factory of Darid Corfe Sons. Lglth—a sail cloth of
euporlor
quality—Juet received per "Jnrm", and for eal# by
MuCILVAtY. KYAR A DAVIS,
mcliXdtf
\ 131 Commercial Street

190

Also,

sar

Taml»,

John E

Important

Pripnrntory

laud, Maine,

(olnf

MONDAY

Wholesale Trade

Tor
or

|

>

We will eel I

onr

May 30th,

Eii tire

H»* removed to the rpsclooa store U
Kxohange Street, four doors below
Merchant's Exohjmge.
Will receive eonsignmenu of WerchaadMo
el
every description, fur public or private sale. Melee
*■*'**•• T"““' Cargoes, blocks and Mirchandise solicited.
Cash advaacee made, with
prompt sales and returns.
mehXRMy

MERCHANTS,

Stock

tW" relorlsr,
attended to.

following lines of goods in quantities to salt:
Woolens ot all descriptions, Dress Goods
la variety, Linen, crash

LOOK! LOOK!:

Ware, Jewelry. Yankee Notions and Fancy Goods,
Commencing Tueedsy, February ltth.
GEO. L. PEIRCE.

White-washing
*o-

Auction and Commlasloa Mercbast.
W. P iTBw A»T. Auctioaterfetid dU

1,50

1.00

Our

1,00

75

Our

75

"

DR. W. IV.

AXedical

C.

respectfully aanouaceto the cltlrens el
Wuuia>
Portland and rieinlty, that he haa permanent-

located la thia city. During
ly
that »e hare been In town

the eleven month*
w* have eared torn* el
the worst forma of disease in person* who hare tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and caring patient! in so short n Urns that th* question is often
naked, do they stay cured * To answer this question
we will say that ell that do eot
stay cared, w* will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. haa been * practical Electric tan fer twenty,
cneyeara. and la also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic dtoeeeee
la the form of nervous or aick headache: neuralgia
in the head, neck.or extremities, consnmptloa whamin the aente stages or where the lungs are not fully
Involved, nouto or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases whiteawellings. spinal disease*, ourvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb*,
paler or paralysis. St. Vitas Dance, death***, stam-

Congress St, Portland. Me.

F.
x

50

general aMortment of
JanelUlra

klNBALL,

AirracTi-tia

Carriages

1j

of

and

Sleighs,

I*reble street, (Near

I*reble

House.)

mering or hesitaaoy of speech, dyspepsia, Indigeeth*n. constipation and liver eompl lalnt. piles—weeorw
every oaae that can he presented: asthma, bronchitis. stricture* of th* chest, tad all toms of lUmal*

rOKTLAND, ME.

Booms, 11(1 and lit Sndtmrf
JlMltf

Salr

Fitzgerald & Hodsdon, |

St

Fancy

Boston, Mass.

earn plaint*.

By Hlootrioity

HORTOH, CHAPMAN A CO.,

Goods Store,

166 Middle
N. B.

Office

j

1

a

nit

fTarehoute So. ft Halt
cial Street.

the

L*

*

f

■

I

Remember and

S*co It Portsmouth!
Railroad Company.
Portland, May 31,1864. )
No. 41 of this Company will be pay.
able June 16 to Stockholders of record this dav
June 8 —dtd
E. NUTT, Treasurer/

mayftdlm

on

the back of old

t er-

Dancing lor thUUren and Gymnastics for

Farm for Sale.

__

sign t- ansfer

a

tifieates, and a*nd twenty-five cents lor Revenue
Stamps on each Cert ideate wanted.
By order of the Directors.
J. NYE.Treasurer.
may2M3w

square Mount-

in town of Scarboro*, eight miles
from Portland, containing about 40
acres of good land, elay loam, and
tree from stones— well wooded and
" stored -cuts about 10 tons
hay.
Inquire of JOHN HILL, at Spice Mills, No. SI
York street, next to Sugar lionse.
Juuo 3 —dlw*

Compnav

I
OVFICF,
Watarville, May 24th. IMi I
Stock in the old AndroscogI)F.RSO.NS holding
1 gin and kiun« hoc or Feuobscot and Kennebec
Kailroad < ompany, or Stock Bond*, note due, in
And. and ken. Kailroad ( ompany will plena© have
ths same converted into Stock of the Maine Cent a!
Kailroad Compiny forthwith, as persons holding
Stock ta t ha foro'er Companies will not be permitted to ride free or to vote at the annual meeting.—
Ta*A"PKKA

1

yeeih

Block, (ewazr*

We ofer for tale to the trade, many choice and
well known Brands of Floor, from St. Louii.Mis«k,
Wisconsin. Ac which we are constant!' receiving.
N
('. 4 Co are a eo Agents for nttnaea 4 Co. •,
and othe* brands of manufactured Tobaooo.
8TF*« ash advances made on ail consignm**ntf.
jnldtf
Fort i mad, Jana 1, 1604.

Maine Cential Railroad

an couth deformities reIWetness converted to vigor, weakness to
the bliud made to see. the deaf to hear aad
aisled form to mors upright; the blemishes el

moved

strength,

to

I

i

bitten limbs restored, the

rommiMioB Imhioti. ml lillm' i«iu.

Street, Portland, Me.,

Corsets lud Skirt* made to order.

The Kheumatie. th* gouty, the lam* and the lasy
leap with Joy, and more with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the froet

V\oar,tirainkPro(\ncc

while

Electrician,

CORNER OECONQRESS AND ELM STREETS

RUSSELL,

a

DEMUV«,

Mu. 11 Clapp'e Block,

10RTLAND.

gy Where mat he found
Carriage* anti Sleigh*.

$1.50

Our

TO THE AFFLICTED I

MANUFACTURER,
311 A 313

<

*'®ie"'Ac,TnbleCntlery, Plated

/

Order* from out »f town
juneldtf

"

Towelling,

Carriage Sc Sleigh

1

Street

receipt of. and wtU sail
IsballbelntbeeonsUat
every afternoon and evening by pabllo suction,

NO. 140 MIDDLE STREET.

JOHV

Exchange

the

__Jaldtf

|

ROOM!

PORTLAND, MX.

Janeldgy
ft CROCKER,

l£.,SK2i-}

Less than First Cost!!

'%!
*1
5j

OPENED

Vo. 86 Fox Block,

Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves,

I

1

DIVIDEND

J*

htasulhctarsrs of

|

Dahlia Skirt &

iug Pin, set with light hair, and is highly valued by the loser.
There is an inscription ou tha
back. The tinder will re suitably rewarded by leaving it at the PRESS OFFICE.
Portland, June 8. 1804.—t*8t
Orncx Porti and,

JEST

And Wholesale and Retail Dealers la

-nx-

j

AUCTION

j

BYRON GREENOUGH A C0„
I

1

4

Wholesale and fietail

PRODUCE,

\BOMTLAXl).

with bnildinge on

EDWARD n. PATTEN.
Commission Merchant & Auctioneer,

Osk street. Between Congress and Pres Bts.,

SKIRTS!!

HOOP

Co.

Pr««dent.
|c3o2t

a

acres or more

farther particulars inquire of the enettonaer
UERSEY.rLkTCHICB b CO..
Cortland Mains

ITl CCaAND M ASTIC UDKIIKRS.

{

a
*

mmy36dlswtojuns3Sthendtojan<£0

ORNAMENTAL

PLAIN

j
4

public suction at I he cBss

Co.. Exchange street, Port,
Thursday. Juoe Kth lbos at 10
elotc a concern/

containing throe (3;

PLASTERERS,
AND

all the

Afternoon,

it

a

J*T.to

,,

PORTLAND,

(Tut

elcck a. a. to
License* Wes. 3 and t to cat Umber
be., in Casada.oa the ndrth-west brarcb orthe river St Jehn—
where it » latrrsectcd
the boandary line hessian
by
< “*>» *»<< the Mats of Maiee-aod
extending an
“
r
*•■*•?< sot to exorsd. towevertea
mites by 3| miles
each side, er 50 square miles.
Also, s certain parcel of Beal Palais situated at
Grand Pails, la the
Couaty of Victoria, lad at tha
piewnt time occupied and Improved by Wi. B.
West. Esq and lorraarly owned by George Yonag.

juneldtf

BBOWH

Lost.

ENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS

on

o

PORTLAND, ME.

Into th«

l

appartments—well calculated for a large family—
having been in use lor a short time, will be sold at
a bargain.
A note addressed to Ick, Press office.will receive
attention
juue3itf

will

dtf

will be sold
THERE
<w Henry Hailey k

\

rZL7"nl D»!Z>T. }
to

to

Timber in ran*dis~.Rral Estate
Grand Falls, Jt. H.

Juneldtf

No. 5 Galt Bloek, Gen*mere'el St,

f
art.i.

cCTSSlH*

31

Auction Sale of Permits

i

that

Huntress, Secretary.

where

Practical Tailor,

M.y

Recti r era of

COMMISSION

Announcement!

Ice ( best Tar Sale.

rilHIS popular tad convenient establishment is
M. now located on the corner of Congress and
Brown streets, over Hunt A Jewett's Marble Works,

1‘or.land, May 30th, 1364.

,h#

ISiI*

9MXMBAL

i

JcrZi.

b 6
of town rwid#E».
**"*
/I*i mce»r,
pomtivc—titl
For farther -oankrulftrs
UK*'iY BAlLUY k

majlSdtr

DOLE Sc nOODl

At UU1 Middle Si.

in the act incorpoHotel Company" of

Ire Cheat of

ROOMS.

to give them the utmost satisfaction.
N. B. Garments cut and made to order, and war*
ranted to fit.
G. B. STAKBIKD,

IM

Commensal street,

Lynch )

superior style, having
ANlatcs' improvements,
and fit tailed with various

Repairing

be thoroughly cleansed, faithfully end neatly
repaired,and pressed in good taste, to conform with
the present style of fashion. The cons'ant increase
ot patronage bestowed
upon the proprietor, is duly
appreciated by him, and he assures all who tgvo'r
him with their custom, that no pains shall be spared

premise, a
Falmouth Dejol
if
IS a valuable ITomI Lot.
n-,1 ■ m
convenient and comfortable Heaee
..5^
‘1
?
f0,"1
ftua out-Lu ildingi on it—•
Urn und Lriftv ntrk
sear

(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)

—OF—

6th instant the rate of wages shall be adva oed
•2.50 per day.
JOHN C BAKEMAN,

t.

June 1—dim

Cleaning,

awuV’U1''
kmall harm,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

relPg^Barker.J
Thoe.

I

Farm In Falmouth, at
Auction.
On WusaaaDAT, Jana
16th, at 3
contdnlegabout T/.-rtg
Of Which

*\ CO.,
Wholesale Grdeers,

AT

b4 Mild.c street.

and

OW

JOHN LYNCH

an adjourned meeting of the Portland United
Painter's Association, held June 2d. it was
unanimously resolved, that on and after Monday,

LEACH k ROBINSON.

Clothes

Valuable

117 CommfTrt-tl StT">..Granite Block.
Charles Blake.
)
Hear, A. Joses.J
\ PORTLAND.
R. W <.s,e.
f

ieited
firosip'l,

Company

are

po-itivs—title clear
HENRY BAILEY A CO.. AncCra.

C0.7

Western and Canadian Produce,

PAINTER’** NOTICE.

Silks, Shawls and Dress Ooods,
Cbetpe

dtf

\

Bale

Jaae31td

Oils A Tarnishes.

Lynch, j

the
the

oa

3l feet frost.

STREET,
A

FLOUR 4 GRAIN DEALERS,

Joftt

oa

t.

JOKES A VO.,

sGranHe Store*,

oa

a

_

And

■

fcett
.kZvrF

tblor Factory, No. 29 Mymjny St

BLAKE,

Auction?

Lot at

r.

Colors,

DfALIM

•

Aacfra.

Brackett aud Neal streets, with a 6nisbed
rooms.—sard and soft water, and other coaveaItrttl.. The lot lea go. d one
being 26 fret by 90
P'dPkffy- Salepoeitive—tPI. dear
t-T'2.<*e*,r,W<‘HENRY
Junc3dtd
BAILEYS t O

Omen K ffalcaroem* SO Ceanaaercial St.,
(Tsohas Block.)
Dinar H. BraerM,
...
rvETHJP, II.
CiAiLit js. foiu.
_

given out every afternoon from 2to 6 o'clock, at the
ltooms of the Ladies' Sanitary Committee, New City
Building.
Per Order.
June 1, 1564—d2w

LADIES' GAR&ENTS Made to Order.

the

Ground

And

CO

corner

/Land, Zinc, Paihls,

Drugs, Medicinal, Paints,

Wharf.

H

Japan* While

street db

10 ** 80

HENRY BAILEY

House and

Ho.

Mg,

RARrrACTTRIBfl

Nolatwt.

fielboorw

Frday Jane 10th. at 3 o'clock
ONpreml.es,
the two story Woodea COttan

mnjlTdt)

BURGESS, BOBES, A

SIERRA

j

ifcy 31

on

*M’*W

and

rooms,

House and Laud

Dealers

»pl«_POITLigD.

•

at Auction.
CO.,
* o'elook
wo
0!,uM.0,,d,V7JJMI*,h'
shall sell the two and half etorv wooden
rfooio
31
Ceatre street.
This boast 1* eo.erieut
ia Flour, with good cellar and 6ne cistern ia It; lot 64 taet be

SO. 81 COMMERCIAL

MORERA 1|
(CHOICE
30 TIERCES
MOLASSES,
’•

10 BBLS
lauding from

IU

glreet, Portland

WEBB A

Wholesale

ei.ht luiehed

Thenwe.lmil»llthelot

Plat^4 Ware,
AV

Portland, Me/ 17th. S«.

M. G.

MUSCOVADO

now.

Wholcenle

AorW.
\

CO

stTf
ncary and ao i.xci-Hcrt cells r with a
oioetts,
luruace init—
flue wate*-, hard and koft, and
eftt
plenty
Good
barn und other oM-hodeet
The lot is 126 leet frost
by 91 ftct dsi p; It is a very desirable property.
Immediately after, the tot of Und on Montreal St.
directly In tke rear of the above; this lot ie HO rMt
by 36 Ibct. Term. libers!-vr»le positive

mejtSdlin

218 foil

‘

Dcatrable Beal Estate at
Aactlou.
AkN Wevtiicvfiay, June Sihet 3 o'clock P. a
on
V I he prolajrfs, we shall nil that very desirable
property on Thboaro street known a. the M.yhew
The house It a
properly
two-story woodea Hoaee
with

BITANNIA
\B
\
Va,d-

120 Commercial street.

CHOICE

HHDS.j
10

notice7~

BUTTONS and OKNAltKNTS.

Cheaper than

m.y2b^oluKn?7BA1LBY

roRTLAKD.

and
Dealer in

Sugar and Molasaea.

to

*ilk«,

i^I*"Ld,ll*!0“

RUFUS DURHAM,

Sierra Tlort nn Molasses.
‘iQV HHDS 1 MOLA9SE8. just landing from
! brig "Matilda
OOO
A superior
4» TCS.
) article for retailing. For eaie
Jour d. lord.
by
Ro. lj Union Whnrt.
mayWdlw*

Franklin C.
S. J. Smith.
J M. Wood.
30th.— td

Klxoamt Stock of

manufacture.

u°n’"f

CO.,

Uaaafhetnrer

fee£_

*ho« 130-0 squar.
eeaateting of a goad House
^Rh tti L, Unrn Ac 1 hie
U n lnriro and *s-rw *afao
bic
property—centrally and a Jv&n'agecuAlv ioeutud
aud very desirable as an investmf
nt Bale positive—

STREET,

^

6EORUE 8. HURT

our

owa

a., on the premises, the valuable
°“ *<»h Hreet, knows as the
Fiesitck
h<»»* about 127 feet on York street-wtth
162 fetl onono line, and 162 feet the
other, te a back

Shoes,

tor**, Portland, M*. (
elleld, Lennon, Kr. f

Received

March, 1857. hereby give

women

Of their

and.

NO. 481-2 UNION

BUSHELS Trime Baltimore Tellow
Cora. ca-go gf teh lieo. 8. bogg
Also
Southern White Seod Corn, and for rale by
EDW.;H. BoKOIN.

reminded,
patriotic
such urgent calls for the relief of
OUR
soldiers
Cloaks, Cossacks, and Mantillas, contiuue,
be made for them, will be
garments

twentv

seconds.
Schooner
time, four hours seven

For sale

Janoa, HUH

TuomasAmort Dkblois,
Moody,

STARBIRD’S
Rryatta at \nr York,
New York. June 3.
The regatta of the New York Yacht Club
took place to-day. Niue schooners and sloops
participated. The distance sailed was some

Molamee.

Sierra Merest Molasses, carQAto
"VTwe
/robrir < harleea. new landinc
23 Tierces, t Central Wharf.
’

PLOUB, COBH AHD

corporation

LEACH A ROBINSON,
an

Morena

Sierra
III1DS

Depository

notice that the tirst meeting of tho corporators will
be hold on Tuesday, tho 7th of June A 1).. 1S64. at
threeo’e'ock in tho afternoon, at the Rooms of the
Board oi Trade, to determine whether or not said
will accept the charter of said Compauy
end to transact such other business as may
properly
end lawfully come before the meeting.
*
J. B. Brown,

New Cloaks and Mantillas!
JJAVE

Notice.
undersigned, named

approved

hand

Valuable Heal Estate at A action. —1
shall seP at auction on
Tnrsday, June 7 at
WF.» o olock,
T

Mxnnfictareit k Wholesale Dcelere in

Boots

"

majiictd

Auctioneer, fachangcstrset.

106 MIBf.

MLNGKR, Agent,

WE
rating the “lnterna'ional
Portland,
20th

25 Shares

on

MERCHANDISE.

_

tuXaliall

LM^amta

ttT Work executed ie oitrj pert of the Stele.
Juntltf

*

■
This tmnertv for
neighborhood offer.
a hone, or for iukpi'm* m
tv

seeking

desirable location, offered at public sale t hie -rases.
sixe, 6o by 60. Term. will he made to euit
purceae
'"Jot key and partieulare of tale oalloa the

No. 144 Middle* Street,
PORTLAND, MS.

MORSE

one

wellingtoaf.’
r****f1
Jjr conr®n‘<">«« with pantryt, clolbee nrttnaud dowto-M.
throughout—hard ard.ot?"^
j.
tor—and In fact is o-ta of the most

Fresco and Banner Painter,

E.

Boat'

co„ AuonowaoM.

thiU#iTot

PAPER HANGINGS.
Ixohango Street, Fortlmd, Me.

K.

a

bric* in the BD0"t
the situation eoinmanit. entire thorough manner—
view ol the harbor
and spacious view of the bar. The d

_

Our $2.00 Skirt for

Govt 6-20 Bonds

now

25 aen t>; Reserved Seals 80 cent*.
J. 8rRAI.CE,
(
II. BLANCIIARD, j »»"•*«••

President.

JOHN W.
Junes, 1804 -dtf

6 U00 Maine C'evral K. R. Bonds.

to-day.

nine
12tu Keg i si ext.—This

maylTIf

for any

CHA8.J. SCHUMACHER,

THREE LEGGED MANll!

The uode'sfgnei having been appointed Aoewt
sud Attohwey for this Compa< y. is now
prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at current
rates
XWmPortland Office, 166 Fore Street.

Money Brokers,

84=

eoa

v* hailet
aTfi1

a

V, JUQ* 7, al8r
fpi'ElDA
1. location, and

Juneliltl

weak,

moncing Wednesday Evening.

Ad mission

Street,

PORTLAND, MR.
June 1«1 la

i«D»i»[F»fTUUUUf

S3

I .chi Halts
toot, with gilla
fin* ataunch
<* 1o' P*'tiee

abou(

PATTEN, AUCTlONEEtt, 12 gxebaage St,
Heal Estate, cor. Atlaatlc *
Fora
»Vi at Auction.

Premium Paged Account Books.
Ho.

sloop-riygcl

E. M.

BookseUer, Stationer,

DICK~~~SAiVDS,
one

IS

DAVIS,

Programme.

«°od

Jooc

Wholesale and Retail.

GOULD, Caebter.

'Portland Hoard <\f references
Johm B. Brows A Sow. Mersey Flbtchkr A
II. J Libby A Co.
Joum Lymch A Co.

HAVE FOB BALI

t

^ere. j

HALL.

Tb« Champion Clog Dancer,—Car

BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

EXCHANGE

International Bank Stock.
10 Shares Bank of Cumberland Stock.
VtT" Bank and all other Stocks and Bonds
rent in this market bought, sold or exchanged.
June 2.—dlw

Mo. •• Commercial

Tahn T Rocon,
CAM. IS H

HOUSE ! !

An Entire Change of

HAMILTON

•30,000 State of Maiue Bonds, New Loan
6.000 Bath City Bonds
6.000 At. k St. L. R. U. Bonds.
2.000 A * K R R Bonds
10,000

o'clock,
Juneldtf

BLANCHARDS

&

/.m*s

■^££18%* Rigging, and tackle;
°‘‘8

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
K WARREN.

WM.

WJI. H. WOOD 3l SOW,

Various Itrms,

Nbw York, June 3.
A company of the 17th U. 8. Regiment arrived from Portland to day and proceeded to

*

Chicago.115}

Francisco, June

A*D WHOLSSALS DIALER*

MINSTRELS!

Of Sew York, Office 1*3 Broadway.

14‘ij

California.

\

endeared himself to

SPRAGUE

Sloop Klggs-d Yacht at Audios.
iin lees,ley, June 7, at 12 o'elook
at Head Ul Long Wharf, wbero she U„
saw
"ty

Oommiesion Merchants,

Paine's music store.
Door open at 7i— concert commence at K

LANCASTER

^

ffliyjOdtd

RO(,rt R»Tco7

JOB* T.

I'ASQUALK,

With the above Star cast.
Admission 76 cents. Reseserved seat fl.OO.
Seat may be secured for both
nights Friday next
at 9 A
M.,aud ou Saturday for either nigh*, at

OPERA

Car*

LEATHER TBIHMINGS, t'.,

Bertha

_

and aofr water. The h >u*e is in
thorough repair*
Hue ilablt) and out*hou.'eaf aud a rood ice houve
ol ll
iod* capacity. Jbe lot contain about one and on*,
quarter acre* of laud in a high mate of cultivation
with Apple, Teach and ( berry J
r*ee—Grape*
rant* aud Gooeber'lee—M bade
aud Oruamental
Tree*—ilioa few aelec'ioa* of Choice Koaee. Tha
Horae Ka.iroad pa**** the hou«e.
For particular* call ou
HBUY BAILEY * CO., Auctioneers.

MftlDC.

Hanson’s Block. 144 Middle
St. Portland,
Or st lha Csrd Clothing
M.nufaetorj, Lewiston
H M Brswsh,
D. V. Norxs
(JnldSm,

Delightful Comic Opera:

___

ce

Leather Belting, Card
Clothing.
Lo*ii Strips, Belt Leather Bscki ml SU«,

Tuesday Evening, Jane 7th,
Donnizetti
DON.

tsned rooms—baa c.oaota, marble
mantles,*c. hathlog Loom with hot and cold water. An excellent
Ur with alarye ciit«m in it; abundance ot
hard

(jf

il U

)

ON

Smith tto Oo.,

junelalw

Fire Insurance

Western.6*1

__

ZAl'lXXX'L

Oetuet l KMidtnrr, near tlie
City,
At Auction.
Monday, Juno 6th, at 3 o’clock, r.
wo
aliall sell at auction, the house on Steven's*„
Plain,
formerly owned, bind up and cccuingl by Jobs
Lynch, Msij. It is a two story brink bouaa-13 Bn.

■aiepAorenanao»

Barber of Scvelle.)

INTERNATIONAL

142*

Michigan Southern. H6
Illinois Central scrip.J28i

And

tie

—

.138"
Harlem..285

STOCK

«T-

n'Jii

M1IE

graph Albums, Portfolios. Portmonnaies, As., Ac.,
all of which will be sold at the lowest cash
prices
Orders solicited.
H. PACKARD.
Junelst, 1864
dtf

Erie.Ill]

treasury lias adver-

me

York, June 3.

preferred.811

gathering

back-dri-

or Miss Nellie J. Temple, a very pretty,
modest, talented and fair speaking lady from
the Green Mountain State, will lecture before
the Spiritual Association at Mechanics’ Hall
tomorrow afternoon and evening.

oi

1.
Another large Christian Commission meetwas
held here last night.
ing
and could the circumstances of hl> death
There was a large
of the Alumni
1 at Oakland
been of his own ordering, they could hardly
yesterday, on the occasion of the
of
the
first
class
of
the College of
hare been different. For such as he, the fa- I graduation
California. Edward Stanley, Dr. Bellows and
miliar line of Horace ie a good index of char- { Gen. Wright were
present and spoke. A
acter and a worthy obituary: Dulce ft deco■
strong Union feeling prevailed,
A large quantity of confiscated Chinese
rum est pro patria mori.
which was smuggled into this port, is
Amidst the temptations of the Camp, Capk opium,
to btaold by the U. 8. Marshal.
Warren maintained bis former good moral
Stock of all kinds much depressed, and genprinciples; and had he lived, his unsullied eral trade dull.
The ship Nesutan Is now discharging 14character, his genial kind heartiness and
inch and 20 inch guns for harbor defence.
raro
intellectual attainments, would have
There have beeu no arrivals or departures
given him a high place in society. With an of note.
affectionate and wlnuing
he had

ver, yesterday, as we are informed, refused to
take a wounded soldier from the Boston de-

by

oecrevary

»

officers

Bareleant //"*p»fat—G*o t Doug's*. 8<l, Juba A
Jack*on 4tb, Martin KirhariUnn. 14th, J Hsawt.Hr.
8th, (. H Atwood. 18th. G IV Field. 4'h. A*a Clark,
4th, 8 L Norton, 4th, Kugeiie T*y tor, 4 h. F B Davis
7th. K Hutchinson, 17th* Nathan Gary 4th, J Avery,
4th, J F 8- olilt Id 7th.

several

superior

high praise. His wounds did not difable bim and he kept the field until, for him,
the battle was done. But his hopes and ambition, we believe, have keen fully answered,

(The

6lh,

»llmir»ble role of Raima.
'v s.r '.n h',r
BSIGaOLI,
Almaviva.
BID. MANCIiSI, Kigaro.
BIG. 8ESINI, in bin great role of Don
Bartolo.
BID. i.O( ATKI,f. 1 Don Haailio.

No, 61 Exchange Street, l'ortland.

Second Board —Stool s
United States 5-30 coupons.10&|
United States 6's 1881 coupons.113?
United 8tales one year certificates new.
Cumberland Coal Company
Quicksilver Mining Co. 74
Pacific Mail. 237♦
New York Central.
131]

centum, payable semi-annually in coin on the
first days of July and January cf each vear,
and redeemable after the 30th of June, 1881.
It Is required that each offer must be for *60
or $100, or some multiple of *100, and must
state the sum offered for each $100 In bonds
or for $50, when the offer is no more than $50.

of the

Maine Wounded.—From a list of wounded published in the Washington Chronicle we
copy the following:

the Bible

zue

captain, ne
the peninsular

Siviglia.

Mi*’
1
1
BID.

New books are received
every week from the Sunday 8chooi Societies and Publishing Houses in Philadelphia, N*w l ork and Boston. So varied au assortment, comprising books adapted to the capacity
of the child as well as adult, cannot be found in
any
one store in New England.
Schools Id the country, by sending a catalogue of
the books in the Library, caa receive a lot for examination and return at my expense such as are
not approved gaestion Book* for Sabbath Seuools
al eady on hand. Discounts for
Library Books allowed, a- in Boston. Also Mscellancous, Theoiogi
cal and School Books, Letter. 8e*mon and Note Papv-r of all sixes, with Envelopes to match
Photo-

Stock Market,

Chicagok Xoith
Cleveland k Pittsburg.U2i
Galena k Chicago..
Cleveland k Toledo.147
Chicago k Kock Island.111}
Pittahurg. Fort Wayne k
Gold cioaed thi*afternoon at 1 f0|.

il Barbiere

ueatand convenient. It is one of the meat
dealrabio house* we have offered ih a scasoa.
MU
Horse Kail road passes within a tew leet ol It
The
ot
<u •>/ 1M* feet
Wale p xdtivi—title ol»ar
maydt
likNKY BA1LKT A CO .Auel ra.

And W holeeait Dealers in

———

Hudson.

w. E.

Maine Sabbath School

m

New
firm* r.

June

^ OTt I
janelUtf

Rossini’# famous cotnio opera,

prevented

51
63
88

Tuesday Evenings,

7th, under the Musical Dircotioa of
SIG. BENDELARI

Monday Evening,
Will be

*rorj description, such s>
Jcw.tr) lii'x-., Ur«g,lH Box'.,
Boxsa, elin:l Box •»,
Cnnoooluglcal Boxes.
PowderBoxe., Card I’ihi,
Cigar Buxm, ka.
144 Middle St.,
(Op Stairs) Portland, Me.

Bhpn Box..,

Collar

Woodbury Dana
JubaA a.D.na

Ranges,

Portland. June 1.1864.

■* auction, on
Monday, Jun» 6th,
t»« valuable, newtwo-ltury
u'lio’0
C,<5?1
UiiikH.
use, bit Clark atrtot
it is thoroughly linUlieU in a neat aud workmaulike
manner; it baa U
«to«tm .on water carrHd
"•"*
*~»ud Uuot -plenty hard aod >ott
water—line cellar, and orerytbii
g in and about tba
Imu-e

33Liibby,
M-%3»y#AcriM.k«

Luther Dana,

following

d»f

“'M'1

Dana & Cu.
Elsh
and
Salt,

l'attiei baring ten or more Conpon* will be furniabed with blank •ohedule*, which tbe, will ail
ap.
and the amount due will be paid ou th,

Liverpool—quiet

to

Monday

&

SALES.

Brick House nt Auction.

HmVFACTOttY.

JansldSa

the Haiti-.

Naval Stores—quiet.
Petroleum—easiar: sales 1600 bbls refined at 63c.
Tallow—sales 60,000 lbs at 141c for Eastern and
Wectern.

Freights

i1

and Ehila*

COUPONS on the Fire per eent. Legal Tender
Note* dne Jana 1, will be paid bj this Hark
The
Campons mutt be detarheil from the notet only at

Beef—higher;

are

tised for sealed offers, to be received at the
Department, under the act of March 3d, 1S4S3,
until noon of Thursday, June lfilh, 18(14, for
bonds of United States to the amount of *75,000,000, bearing annual interest of six per

Brnnu muiroiui ana

battles,

oldest and most reliable merchants in this department of trade, aud spares no effort to
please those who favor him with their patronage. See advertisement.

made

meet

(11 he

Season.—E. N. Perry has
just received at his elegant store, 151 Middle
St., a large, and rich invoice of Summer Hats,
which gentlemen desiring the best styles will
do well to examine. Mr. Perry it one of our

public meeting of

Maine, was one
regiment who

noble

at this time elicited from his

lank bill has been signed by

York-

First National Bank of Portland.

Spring

by the Navy Department that
have Iron clads, torpedo rafts, and
troal maehihes. which they intend to
rn James river against our
gunboats,
taval othcers are well prepared for
I there is no fear of the result.
Capt. J. C. Putnam has been appointed
Provost Mrr.bsl of the District of Columbia,
in place of Capt. Scheety, removed.
The keport of the Military Commission,
presided over by Maj Gen. McDowell, charged with examination into the alleged frauds
intheWeateru department, was transmitted
by the Secretary of War to the Senate this
evening. It relates mainly to transactions in
cotton, embracing a considerable period of
time. The Cmrt inquired as to what officers
were engaged iu the traffic in cotton and
produce, and under what circumstances. Permits were shown to have been granted for
cotton trading by Gens. Grant, Curtis. Steele,
and Wsshburne, and that transportation had
been furnished to some extent for private purposes, for which remuneration had not always
been received.

Warraa,

his

roll the

a

Warren.

regiment during

new

AUCTION

Paper Boxes,
Of

_may23dtf

State
and Western 6c higher.- Superfine State T1UM
7 76; Extra 7 60*7 70; choice oo 7 66* 7 60; Hound
Hoop Ohio do 8 00a 800; choice 8 0028 SO; Super8ne Western 7 3017 90; Extm do 7 66*7 7 : Southern firmer; sales 4300 bbls: Mixed to
gooc 8 0 <* II 00Fancy and extra 8 08*11 00; Canada 6*10 better;
•alee 800 bbls: common Extra 7 45*7 66; extra good
to choice 7 6519 Ou
Wheat—le higher: sales 66,000 bushels: Chicago
1 61*1 68: Milwaukee club 1 62*1 (8: Amber
Milwaukee 168*171; Winter lied Western 178*
1 80: amber Michigan 1 79*1 K2j.
Corn—dull; sales 6,000 bush; new mixed Western
163.
Oats—active: sales Canada at S84a91c.
rales 3860 bbls.
Pork—higher; sales 2 25o bbls; new mess 13502
*32 7S:old do 28 50; new do 3o 50*30 871; prime
24 60*25 60 for old and new; prime me» 32 00
Lard—firm-r; sales 1300 bbls at 14> o;16i.
Butter—dull: i»hio25 * 38c.
Whiskey—firmer: sa es 4 0 bbls at 1 3021 321.
Mice—steady at 2 72 for 1‘ara
Sugar-firm; New Orleans at 20c.
Coilire—heat y.

W&asuington, Jane 3.

the

the Baltimore Convention
considerable numbers,

noble young man. Patriotic, consciencious
and brave, early in this conflict of right, be
considered it hit duty to ally himself with

Molasses.—By referrence to the proceeding! in Congress it will be noticed that the duty on molasses in the new tarriff bill, has
been reduced from twelve cents to eight cents
per gallon. This is a matter that has interested the mercantile portion of our communi
ty, and the Board of Trade of this city have
taken cognizance of it aud aent a delegation
to Washington to look out for their interests.

upland!.
Flour—receipts-bbls; tales 18.'0> bbls:

WathiHQton.

n

a

with the

on

d

death on the battle-field
Virginia,4hat Aceldama of our country.
Spared amid the dangers of army life through
three eventful years, he has now fallen, a victim to the weapons of a cruel and wicked enemy. But he has died at the post of duty and
while we deeply deplore hit lota, we find that
in the deeds of bit lile and in the manner of
hit death, which commends Itself to our honor, esteem and commendation. He waa truly

was

sy*

Burned.

tWs 18tb Inst, Haary
Eaoc, of Bangor.

30
t0
00

I’hinney,

and

ns>\

J.

Farewell in America.

!Sow

Juue Gth and

Independent Military Company.

taritf bill has taken
a somewhat wide range since its
introduction,
various gentlemen participating.
During the
session last evehiug, there was quite a
spicy
recontre between Messrs.
Cox, of Ohio, and
of
Blaine,
Maipe, in relation to the relative
amouut of
itection afforded the r retp cilve
thought the bill will pass the

of

■ergraui,

a

Boat

on

f this

negroes, are stolen and sold for slaves at

Inhumanity.—Thomas Jordan,

The debate

/

This officer of Ahe 7th

among so many
were destined to

ths South.

Hats

which, however, they

Captain Henry
Died In Virginia,
ton ol Asa Warraii

esting work, by the author of “Ruth’s Saciiflee Ac.,’ giving an account of the operations
of a slave stealer, and affording an insight into tl.e manner in which poor whites, as well
as

Wharf

fWsi

MounDfCirr, June 1.
A large naval wharf boat Avas burned this
evening. No lives were /oat. Paymm ter
Briggs was seriously wouhded. Enlirefloss
nearly $500,000, including a paymaster’s piafe
valuable naval stores, 4c./ His safe contMned
^
$211,000.
/

in last evewas

power the guard and effect an escape, but the
plot was discovered and the ring leaders put

In the dungeon.
The following items

-Vara/

HOUSE.

Furnaces

orders reached Gen. Butler to send
reinforcements to Gen. Grant, Me had
pontoons laid across the
Appamattfx river, and
his inen were to march that night to attack

Cute.—Yesterday afternoon

Adjourned.

WOULD

brave soldiers to send the

Not Quite

On

Total amouit of Assets,
$9,266,648 32
lute rest on the outstan lug certificates of profits will b paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and
atterTue^day,
the gecond of February neat.
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars
of prod'*, the outstanding certificates of the issue of
1862, w H be redeemed end paid to the holdeia thereof, or their legal representative s, on snd after Tuesday, the gecond of February next, from which date
all interest thereon will cease
The certificates to be
produced at the time of payment, and cancelled
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of the Company, lor the
year
ending 31st Decembrr, 183A, for which certificate*
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Filth or
April next.
Tbo Profits of the Company,asc«rtained
From the 1st of July.1842.tc t'ie 1st of
Jan 1868, for whiout ertitioaies were
issued, amount to
$14.328 880
Additional from 1st Jan., 1843, to 1st
January, 1864,
1.630 OCO

IT ujjli

to

request you

£.!S2,?0,1

$7,597,666 GO
3.806 661 04
1.082,967 48

The Company has the following Asse's, vis:
Unit d grates and State of New York
btoek, City. Bank an 1 other Stocks, S3 492 631
Loans secured by btooks,andotbei wise, 1.460,700
Real Rotate and Bonds and
19 j,760
Mortgages,
Dividends on Stocks.Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages and other Loans,sundry Notes, re insurance and other
claim* due the Comp y estimated at
104,964
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 8,27h,676
Cash in Bank,
744.818

PAPKK

I

dolphia, including
MISS ADELAIDE
PHILLIPS,
The celebrated Prima Donua < ontralto.
SIG. HBItiNOhl, Primo Tenore,
8IG. MAKCUjjI, Primo liaiitone,
SIG. SUciiNI, Basso Profoudo,
MME. ZAPUCCI, Second Donna.
SIG. NAKDIXI, A Sig. Locatelli, 3d Baisi,
Will give in Portland
Two Grand Operatic Performances,

$10,«06,ooi 17

Mo Policies have been i-sued upon Lite
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disco*ne.t*d with Marine Risk*.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jar.,
1863, to 31st December, 18 3,
Losses paid during ths same period,
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,

Opera

rilllE p:b!i« a-e rcipsc Ajlly informel that tiia
A principal ttrio artiitu from the
ItaUcm Optra

ALL

in

notify all the good friends Ml the Available
Ferret ef the t nemy Meal
packages conto Lee.
for
donations
this
locadesigned
Nbw YftRB June S.
taining their
The Tribunes correspondent aith Gen.
tion to Agent Geo. R. Davis, at Portland, by
whom the same will be sent to this city. The
Butler
states
that information fu niahed
j
by
deserters and prisoners shows that everything
expense on packages out side of his Ageucy
is very heavy; sometimes nearly equaling that can possibly be spared has b en tent to
Lee. A tout 15,000 troop* are loc ted at Pettheir value. Our funds are limited.
Very Respectfully,
ersburg, in our immediate front and in the
Your Obt Servt,
defences of Richmond on the
soup aide.
P. M. Ci.abk.
When
me

of

Sig. Brignoli'g

rilHE Trustees, in conformity to the Charter o'the
X C ompany, tut-urt the following stateincut of
its afftirs on the 3lst December, 18 3:
Premium* received on Mariue Risks,
from 1*'January, 18C3 to 81stt Decern her.|lb6«,
$ i,214,398 93
Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1863,
1.706/02 24

Total ameuntof Marine Premiums.

II A L. L

BUSINESS CARDS.

o*

I 04.

psix per cent

t

Mobile Bay-Fttm Meric.
New Yob r, June 3.
The Tribune says a letter fron Penaacola
state* that information was brc
jght to the
Admiral on the 31st ult. that tl e rebel ram
Tennessee was in Mobile Bay at i steaming
about at the rate ol nine miles
pei hour.
Ilia Herald's Mexican
correspondent says
uiUiraf atG"vornn,fnt has bet n perfectly
established
Monteray. The Liberals, more
than 40,000 strong, are
preparing tb march on
Potogi.
The French and Imp* 'alista had
been completely routed at Jounta. There waa
great enthusiasm for the National :auae.

then went with him to the

Company,

YORK, JANUARY 28,

JOHNSON,

Hon. John J. Cisco, Assistant
Secretary of

the

Washington, June 3.
A dispatch from the army of the Potomac,
dated 5 o’clock Tuesday afternoon, says;—
This morning Birney's division advanced

NEW

|

TWO NIGUTS ONLY.

—

\

Hank aud get the money for It. The lad presented the check at the couuter of the Bank;
but Mr. Small, the cashier had his suspicions

May 31, 1864

Long

The following assurances are contained in
the instructions to Mr. Cisco:—"You
may
contradict most emphatically all assertions
that the Secretary is
increasing any legal tender issues. On the cootrarfvhe is
gradually
reducing them. All new notek Issued are in
lieu of old notes in
larger amounts withdrawn.”
7

whiskers ac-

Office Maine State Agesuv,
No. 273, F St., Washington,

Issued.

New Yore, June 3.
Coupon proposals for a long loan of United
States bonds of 1881 will be issued
to-morrow
orMonday. The amount is not stated.

Forded Check.—

tall

costed a lad in

another

NEARLY DEMOLISHED.

Italian

j

„.T.he

mained here so short a time that little could
have been done for thexi.
Over the Mountains.—The American

ArrKMPT to Pass

tight

of musketry and
artillery was kept
up until 9 o clock, when they were again repulsed. Thirty rebel soldiers same into our
lines yesterday
morning. Our loss was very
slight. The enemy’s loss has not yet been ascertained.
*te*n”!r George Washington, from
White House 7 A. M. to-day, 2d inst., has arrived here. It was reported that Gen. Filz
Hugh Le« and .500 of hit command wore cap*
lured last night while
attempting to make a
raid in the direction of White House.
Gen.
Smith's force made the capture.

the

EVENING SESSION.

Mr. Van Winkle called up the bill to prevent countcrfeitiug the com of the United
States. It was passed.
The consideration of the tax bill waS resumed.
The motion of Mr. Powell to reconsider the
vote by which the tax on chewiag tobacco
was raised to 45 cents, was carried, and the
original question recurring, the tax of 35
cents was retained.
Mr. Wilson nfbved an amendment increasing the tax on whiskey to $1,25 from July to
October, 1864; $1,50 Irom October, 181(4 to
January, 1865; and $2 per gallon thereafter.
Mr. Wilson's amendment was rtjected, 11
against 21.
Mr. Hendricks moved an amendment providing that from the 1st of July, 1864, to the
1st ol July, 1865, the tax on spirits shall be
$1 and from that time $1,50.
The amendment was rejected, 10 to 21.—

THE REBELS REPULSED AXD

1> K K KINO

July

from the Peninsula—Attaek on Osn. Butler’s
Forces— Reported Capture of the Rebel
General Fits Hugh Lee.

and

ATTACK ON W ARREN'S CORPS.

Mutual Insurance

ENTERTAINMENTS.

a

The Mouse went into a Committee of the
Whole on the Tariff bill.
The tallowing
Total profit* for 21} year*.
•16,968,880
amendments were made:
The Certificates
previous to 1862, have
Molasses from sugar cane eight cents inbeen redeemed by cath,
11,6904110
stead of twelve cents per gallon. All parts of
having left White House yesterday noon.
Net
with
the
Comearnings
remaining
the
bill
to
take
Parties who came up on her slate that a !
effect on the Urst of
inpany. on 1st January, 1864,
96.263 670
heavy cannonading was heard there when stead of from and after that date.
By order of the Board,
of
One
the
of
the
W TOWNSEND JONES,
an
section
they left, indicating
provisions
liquor
engagement in proSecretnr,
was amended as follows:
That all imitations
gress.
TRU8TEK 8
of brandy or spirits, or of wines imported by
A cavalryman, who came in from the front
John D. Jones,
David Lane,
to White House, reported that the Cth corps
any name whatever, shall be sutyect to the
Charles Dennis,
James Bry*e,
was engaged,
having brought it on by a rapid highest rate of duty provided for the genuine
W. H. U. Moors.
Wra. Sturgis. Jr.,
article respectively intended to be represented,
and sudden movement from left to right.
The* Tiieston,
II. K. Bogert,
Several regiments of negro troops, doubt- I and iu no case less than one dollar per gallon.
A. A. Low,
Henry Colt,
W.C. r.ckersgill,
Wm E. Dodge,
The proviso of the Wool tax section was
lest a portion of Gen. liutler’s forces, were
Lewis Curtis,
Dennis Perkins,
being landed at White House when the Key- amended so as to read, that wool which shall
('has. II Ru«se!I.
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
be increased in value by beiug scoured or
1 owi 11 Holbrook,
port left.
J. Henry Burgy,
P A. Hargous,
The hospital steamer Connecticut was en- cleansed, shall pay iu addition to duties hereCornelius Griunell
j
R W. Weston.
C. A. Hand,
in
in
double
the
the
amount
of
wounded
such
that had been
provided,
dues.
gaged
taking
Royal Phelp.,
Watts Sherman,
Amendments were mad»as tallows: On all
brought in from the front.
< aieb Barstow,
R. K Morgan,
A dispatch from the army of the Potomac,
of wool, two cents per pound,
A. P. Pillot,
B.J Howland,
| manufactures
dated Tuesday night, says:—The day before I with thirty-five cents advalorem; on endless
Leroy M Willey,
Benj Babcock,
8. Miller,
Fletcher Westrav,
the 5th corps advanced from Hawes’ store to- belts or felt* for paper and blanketings for
panie’
8.T. NicoP,
R. B Minturn.jr..
wards Bethe«da Church and drove the enemy
priming machines, 20 per cent in addition to
Josh'aJ. Henry,
G. W. Burnham,
35 per cent, advalorem ; on flannels uncoined
about two miles. At sunset, while our men
Geo. G. Hobson,
Fred. Chauncey,
Jams* Low.
valued
at 30 ceuts or less per square yard, 18
were engaged in digging rifle
Rhodes
pits,
JOHN D. JONES. President
cents per pound, with 30 per ceut.advalorem
and Early’s divisions made an attack on War; !
<11 ARLES DSNNIS, Vice Presllent.
valued above thirty cents per square yard,
Ten’s right flvnk, causing him to fall back from
W. H. H MOORE, id Vico President.
his first line. The enemy then advanced and
and on all flannels colored, printed or plaided
not
otherwise
charged the second line. Kitchen's brigade
provided for, and flannels comApplications forwarded and Ornn Polk ns
of heavy artillery was posted there, and
posed in part of cotton, 24 cents per pound, procured oy
with
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
a
cent,
Are
in conjuction with the
opened
thirty-five per
heavy
advalorem; on flannels composed iu part of silk, 50 per cent, adbatteries on both flanks, whicn nearly demolHo. 100 Fore street, head of Long Wharf,
ished the rebel column of attack. The enemy valorem ; on hats of wool 24 ceuts per pound,
PORTLAND, MM.
fell back in terrible disorder, and left their
with 35 per cent, advalorem; woolen and *
Jane 3
w2wfceodtojan29
dead and wounded behind them on the field. worsted yarn valued at over one dollar per
pouud, 24 cents per pound, w ith 30 per cent,
smawDR. W. B.
advalorem; ready-made clothing and wearing
OFFICIAL NEWS DISPATCH.
dentist,
apparel of every description wholly or in part
Inserts Artificial Teeth on Gold, Silver and Vulcanof wool, manufactured wholly or in part by
ite Rubber, and warrants them ia all cases to be a
tailors or seamstresses, except hosiery, 23
Movements of Sherman’s Army.
perfect fit.
cents per pound, with 40 cents advalorem;
Dr. J. also gives special attention to Filling
balinoral goods of similar descriptions, 24
Teeth. Office 229i Congress street, two doors west
from tbc Court House
cents
with
33
cent,
per pound,
OCCUPATION OF,ALTOONA PASS.
per
advalorem; ! Portland, June 1,1864 —eod2m
on ail manufactures not otherwise
provided
for, and ladies' dresses composed wholly or in
VIOLENT 8T0BM QN THE PENINSULA. part of wool, worsted, mohair or goat's hair,
gray or uncolored, uot exceeding iu value forSABRE ZOUAVES.
—/-*
ty cents per square yard, with 23 per cent adtho.c wiahing to |oio a good Military Co. will
valorem; exceeding in value forty cents, 6
find it to their advantage to call at Old
Washington, June 3—10 P. M.
City
cents per square yard, with 30 per cent, advaHall, on any Monday or Friday Evening, previous
To Maior UenJDU.—A dispatch, dated
to June 26 n ; also six or eight good drummers. All
yesterday at 7.30 t. M., has this evening l>een iorem.
recruits must be 6 leet and 6 Inches in height.
air. ward,or New lork, offared a
received from (Jen. Sherman.
He reports
PerOr-ler.
proviso, |
ABEL SA WYAlt,Clerk.
that no cotton goods in pieces of any descrip- ! Jane 2 —eod3w
that on Wednesday, 1st inst., McPherson
moved up from Dallas to the point in front of tion, whether bleached, printed or imprinted,
the enemy at New Hope Church. On the
Exchange Street.
126
2d, colored or stained, shall pay a higher rate than 126
Schofield and Hooker, having been shifted to equal to 40 per centum advaloretn. The
the extreme left, pushed forward towards Maamendment was rejected.
Mr. Holman, of ludiana, moved to reduce
rietta. At the same time Slonemau's and
]Vr.
Garret’s cavalry were tent to Altoona
inform his frlnds and former customers
Pass, the duty on unbleached cotton from five to
which they retched and bold possession of. three ceuta per square yard. Negatived.
that he has taken the Store No 126 Kichange
where he intends to carry on the
Mr. Holman moved to increase the
These movements, the dispatch says, have seduly on Street,
silks atid velvets from 00 to 100
cured that Pass, which was considered a forStove and Furnace Business,
per centum
midable one. Movements are reported
by the advaiorem. Negatived.
In all it* branch**. STOCKS, of all kind*, of the
dispatch as in progress, which are not proper
EVENING SESSION.
neweet tod mod approved pattern*.
now for publication.
The Bankrupt hill was considered without
baa
been beard from Gen. Grant
Nothing
action.
since his dispatch at 7 o'clock ycatcrday mornThe House then took up the bill to prohibit
•
ing.
Tin and Hollow Ware.
transactions in coin and bullion.
speculative
communication
has been deTelegraphic
Mr Hooper offered a substitute for the first
I^^Second hand Stoves bought, or taken in exlayed by a violent storm on the Peninsula yes- section,
and moved the previous question.— change for sew.
terday and last night, and cannot be estabStoves. Riiuu, Fcrmaces, and Tim Warm
Adjourned.
lished before some time to-morrow.
repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner.
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Fm York Market.
Grateful for inrmer patronage, he bores by strict
Secretary of War.
attention to business, and fair dealing, to receive u
New Vnaa. Jui» a
Cotton—quiet taler 3<I0 baiea it 1 07 lor middling generous share of public favor.

President.

occasion.

HEAVY CANNONADING HEAED AT
WHITE HOUSE.

and retreated to the woods. Our loss was
about twenty five. We took about fifty
prisoners, mostly belonging to Breckinridge's
command, some of whom said they were in
the valley in the light with Sigel, but did not
uave iu ngui as siuooormy as
uiey aia nere.
An attempt was made to turn our left last
night and to cut us off from White House
and our new base of supplies, but it was defeated with considerable loss on both sides.
Steamer Keyport arrived this afternoon,

was

Portland Light Infantry.

works.

against the breastworks helds by Breckinridge's corps, on the south side of the Tatapony Creek, on a high eminence and a very
strong position, which might easily have been
held against a vastly superior force. The enemy, after tiring a round or two and seeing a
determination to take the place, evacuated it

and

This ancient amt honorable Military Corps
will celebrate its tilth Anniversary, on Monday next. They will take dinner at the
White House J. P. Miller’s, in Westbrook, at

was taken up, and
several verbal amendments were made.
The various amendments adopted have (he
effect of placiug the internal revenue in the
hands of the Secretary of the Treasury.
An amendment increasing the tax on cavendish, plug, twist, and all other kinds of
chewing tobacco sweeted, including line cut,
from 35 to 4.') cents per pouud, was adopted.
Mr. Powell moved to reconsider.
On motion of Mr. Clark, the tax on cigarettes was tixed at$l per 1U0 packages; on
cheroots or short sixes $6 per 1,000; ou cigars
valued at over $0 to $15,$8 per 1,000; valued
at over $15 to $30 per 1,000* $15; valued at
over $30 to $45 per 1,000, $25; valued at over
$45 per 1,000, $40.
The Senate here took a recess.

Capture of Breckinridge’s Breast-

-—

ATLANTIC

Loudon was presented.
The Internal Revenue bill

From the Army of the Potomac.

j—i,iri
t
OF
'J'HE

■—

.■

OFFICE

A memorial from the New York Chamber
of Commerce in favor of a Navy Yard at New

—---• «►*-

Bird recently engaged tbe rebel batteries at
Gaiuea’ Landing, and succeeded in
driving
them away.
The Prarie Bird was struck
times.
The marine brigade boat Delta
thirty
had an engineer killed.
Marmadnke. who
was reported to be in command of the
rebels,
had taken twelve pieces of
artillery. He captured and burned the steamer Lebanon and
carried the crew and passengers off prisoners.
Boats from White river report the rebels
thick, but boats are not molested.
A heavy force ol rebels are reported at
Duvall's Bluff, marching »n that place, supposed to number 15,000.
The rebel Gen. Shelby captured Dardanells
last Monday, taking 200 prisoners. After the
capture he crossed the Arkansas river, and it
is supposed he iatended to strike the Little
Bock railroad.
Guerrillas are unusually active in Arkansas.
It appears to be the intention of the rebels to
force the Union troops to evacuate all the
State, except Little Bock and Helena. Jacksonport and Batesville has been evacuated by

_r~~

senate.

Portland Daily Press.

Memphis, Tenn., May 31.
The iron clads Mainora, Juliet and Prarie

MISCELLANEOUS.
!

Washington. June 3.

TOTH*

from the Soul Itw«(.

3.

Municipal Court—June
Mary

PAPERS.
4

'*And at Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of Man be lifted up."
The great Power of <iod, unto talvation. as shown
la the recent remarkable conversion of an intelligent Sew
This will be the subject of Rev. Henry D. Moore’s
sermon in Central Congregational Church to-morrow afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
tVRev Wm. Silsbee, of Cambridge. M as., will
preach at thi First Parish Church to-morrow.
IVTho Washingtonian Society hold meetings
every Sunday evening, at 8. of T. Hall, 368 Congress
street, at 7 o'clock. Public invi ed.
IV"Elder Jantes L. Prescott will preicb (the Lord
willing) at Blake's Hall. 332) Congress street, tabbath and Sunday, at 10J o'clock A. M., ai d 8 P. M.
Beats free. The public sre iuvited.
tJTKev. William Johnson, of Boston, will preach
at the Abyainian Church to-morrow.

XXXVIII 00BGBES8—First Session

obliterate!: the occtdewfa of mature life
th* calamities of aid eg* obviated, aad
oir*elation meiateiaed.

ere

pswvewtad;

1

aa active

LADIES
Who hare sold hand* aad fret: weak stomachs;
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
diaainess and swimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain in th* side
end beak: leuoorrhma, (or white*); fkllief of the
womb with interna) sanccrs; turnon, polypus, an:'
ell that long train os diseases will dnd la Electricity a sure menus of oere. For painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, undull of those long line
of troubles with youcg ladies, Electricity la a osrtala
specific, and will, in a -hurt time, restore th* sufferer
to th* rigor of health.
UT W# knee<nt Kltctrn-fhmicnl Appavatn* ter
extracting Mineral Poison from th* systenv inch no

| Mercery

Antimony, Arsenic, fee. Hundreds ale*
trunblod with atiiT Joints, week books, and ruriotherdifBcultics, (he direct cause of which ta
alna case* cut of tan. is the effect of poisonous
drags,
can be restored to natural strength aad rigor hr the
7 “*
ore of from ire to eight Baths.
Otkoc hours from I o'clock a. M. to 1 r w :U
ts and 7 to In.
Consultation Free
|y1« i„*t
are
oua

Land

on

Free street for Sole.

ra’usble real estate on Free street, known
Ladle*.
ns the "Furbish property.” The lot is
about 108
class for children in dancing will be
fret on Free street and ostende back about 174 fret
Said estate will bo sold aa n whole, or the
organized at 17& Middle street, on Sotardav, I
easterly
The time to be
half of the dwelling house, with lot nbont 40 by ITS
June4, at half past four o’clock.
7
made earlierartor the first lesson.
feet, will be told by itself.
An evening class for ladiea, in Uymnnetics, will be
Application may be made to James Furbish Eeo
at
formed at eight o’olock
the tame place. Terms,
on the premises, or to
CKO. E.B. JACKSON
three dollars for twelve lessons.
JuaeSdlw
Jolyldtr
K» Exchange afreet,

TUK

ANOTHER

1
1

1

*r.

1

K**^*ri

■
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MISCELLANEOUS.

_MISCELLANY._

HOTELS.

_

_| FOR

♦

An
I

I

Englishman

on

President Lincoln.

BAY

In a speech de ivered by George Thompson,
the great progressive English orator, iu Wa-hingtou, a lew weeks since, lie paid the i'oliow-

iu^a

KC*

Jr

r'Z.

anu

uitr, .jioeriy

me

BOOKSELiLERS!
—

Country

(Immense Applause.

try,

i48© *hall they both foreeer rent.
Br *11 their country’* wish* * bleet.
When *pri:ig, with dewy finger* cold,
Null coiiu to deck their hollow'd mould,
Bhe, then, *ha!l dr*M • *wer?«r sod
Thao fanev* fret have ever tmd.
Therr honor, to.i pilgrim grey,
Shall come to bie > t.wir honored clay,
And freedom shall awhile repair
To dwell, a w*. ping hermit there.

AID

—

Merchants of Me.
«r

Wholesale Book

PIBLI$HI\« HOUSE.

BAILEY AND NOYES,

Proprietors,1

Nos. 56 and 58

Exchange Street,

Portland, Maine,

Pleasure

THE WHITE
(VOBMBBLT

Are

fully prepared

now

to

Supply

Trade!

the

This

cuntract.

recently

we are

mber. About riou cords
hard and soil wood. Luts 40 toes
bay, Barn most
I new. 33 by 60, Lumber lor
1; story Louse—on tbe
direct road to Portland, extending bo rods back
I well located to cut into ten acre lots, and nil! bo it
requested. Fences stone wall mostly new. Price
, *76 per acre, 25 per cent cash; balance can remain a
number of years secured by mortgage. 1 or
par6 Cel IT DYEk
| ticulars enquire of
mctkdO d4iu
!

enabled to

All of the School Books,

WK have for sale

recently

The Most Liberal

Progressive

The

been

alterations

{

are

amply provided.

iiallowel

A Desirable; Brick House for Sale
^TO. IIS Cumberland street. The very desirable
a-”, three story lir.ck H1 use, reoeutly ti,a residence
1 ol Rev Dr. Dwight.
he hou.-e is well bnilt ami
| finished throughout, and couvenientjy arranged.
aud in all respects one ot tire best locations on ( umj berlaud street, t he lot is
I
large—12 lest trout l|7 ft.

deep.

k

Street

....

Weld's

Parsing

Boiton,

OBWIE RICE, Proprietor,

.A.

or

Harmless

NO

VIOLENT
Of the

DK.

full

Dr. Coodale has

endorse-

dote for

publish,

ear

Series of Readers

Hillard’s Series of Readers ft

Bill-Heads Ruled and Cot in the Neatest Manner.

Spec-

and

Series of Readers ft

Spellers.
Spellers.

Geographies.

oi

GOODALE’g

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptuee* and fidelity.

BOOKS,

combatted Catarrh until he has

a

disease which

ROOM

frrmoiu, Etporti, u>4 til limit of Paapblett,

Wedding Cards,

On

N. 1!.

—Booksellers

ooming

to

what amount

•end them

or

Country Dealers

wlio

!

are

they purchase

at

time, and

a

will

wa

Bailey

•"Ml and 5S

BEN J. FOGG.

To Lrt.

Returning.

iu Galt's Block.
ONE STOREApply
to
U.

Thursday
T.

ap22 dtf

ID.

MACUIN,

_Portland.

Exchange Street,

FISHING

W.

CLARK.

G. L.
April

BAILEY,
37.

Maine
in

Exchange

St.

Aaaociatlon.

Twelfth Annual Meeting of this Association
at ***e Common Counol) Chamber,
Wednesday morning. June 16 1864.
G. L. CiOODALK, Secretary.

Portland, May 3d.

ON* or THE GREATEST CURES 0%
RRCORD
Hu.lLiWMarru-Uar Mariam
Thinking a
sU; meet or mj oaee may be of lervloe to
others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give It to yoa.
This is briefly my case—I eras taken sick about
lb
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a
very bad
form. I applied to four different
physicians, bat reoeived no benefit until I called on
yon. At that time
I had given up basinese, and was In a
very bad state,
bat after taking your medicine for a short time I
began to recover, and in two months 1 was
entirely
well, and had gained several poande of flesh, and
oan truly aay that
skill
1
am
a
by yoar
perfectly heal-

hymen.
Joeurn Davis.
Bottom f Maine Depot, Porilmad, Mi.

A REM ARK Alii. 8

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Lyon's Periodical Drops

CURB OP A CASE OP DRO
ST CURED BY MRS. MANCHESTER.
Thle ieto oertify that I have been eared
of th*
Dropey af fifteen years standing by Afrs. Name hr,.
fer. I have beea to physicians in
Boston, Kew York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that
they coal I
do nothing for me. unless
they tapped me, and assured me that by Upping I could live but a short
time. I had nude up my mind to
go hoau and lire
as long as I oould with the disease, end thea
die. On
my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland w.th
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind wss
n regard to my disease.
They Anally persuaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. Bhs examined
me
and told me my case exactly,
I was so much astonished to think that she told
me
correctly, that I told her that 1 would take her mcdloinee, not having the least fhith that they would
me any good, or that I should get the
slightest relict
fKm aay coarse whatever; finally 1 took the meetdoe and went home. In one woek from the time I

taking the medicine, 1 had over three
water pass me la seven boars; and
my fellow sufferers may be assured that it wae a great reilel
oommenoed

gallons or
to

1 had not been

see.

may81dtd

|

sick to go and consult Afre. Mamet, t
*
if they have beea given up by other y
detent. 1 have sent her a number ol oases of c ■;
diseases, and she has oured them also, do and
for yourselves. I had no fhith, but now my fhiu
oannot be shaked In her skill in tolling and caring
disease.
CisaiisS Hianoa,
Issis E. Uaxhoh,
Maxt A. Ha an oh.
flangor, flfadae, April Id.
that

are

even

Offiox Hoona—Prom 8 A. M.till IP. M.
ear 17

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRES

One

Agents

bottle cures

Three bottles
A few doses

Exchange

..
•'

"

44

I

8.00

ld.OO

Directors.
Spring,

E. S.

JonuLvnch,

n. M. Pay son,
Andrew Spring.
Philip 11 Brown,
Jure. Dow,
H. J. Libby,
J N. Winslow,

1

Will, until further notice,

listless, enervated youth, the overtasked mm
businees, tbe victim of nervous depression, ttio
■dividual suffering from gem-ral debility, or from
T he

of

weakness of

a singe organ, will cli and
Immediate
permanent relief by the are of this Elixir or Es-

sence

and

j

•

FEMALE

CERTAIN AND SAKE,

A nd dealers in Country
68 Commercial street.
Portland.

No machine has

iixcnange
YORK.

Insure Buildings. Mercliuniiiar. Household Furniture. Rruts. Leases. Vessels on the Stork*, and other Persona! Property at tuo Low-

Company.

This Company will i*sue Polices to bo free after the
payment oi nix, eight or ten Premiums at the optiou
Of the insured uud at rates as low as any other
Company. The issucol Free Policies rend* rs it at
the least equal if not superior to the
participation
Oftoe No. 103 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pree.
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.
Feb II dfc w _
tf.
__

ever

the
1710R

They cure Green Sicknets (ChloroMs).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in
the baok and lower parts of the
body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitatiou ot the Heart
Lownees of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc.,«rtc. In a word, by removing tbe Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the

they

never

seeking

information

or

W. R. MEBWIN & Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS.
No. 59 Libert) -st., Ntw York.
febtko Ikeowly

made its appearance in the

j

OKA I TS

.v

&

Co.

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Druqs, Medicines, Paints, Oil*, Dye Stufs, Manufacturer* ar*
tides and Chemicals. Manufacturers ut Total I'arfishes, Japan Ac. Agents for Forest /liver lead
Mystic Lead Co. French and Jmeri-an Zinc,
Dru^giVs. Perfumer* and Liauor Labels. General
Agent* forJ.L. Hunnewdl’e Universal Cough Kent*
»dy Tolu Anodyne and Electric Pills. mchfieodtaa

turn-downeo'lar,—they

Rirliard.on'M IVhurl Co.

is that ol the

of the Rich*
the ofon MonM. Payson, Exchange
the
of
choice
Directday. Juno 4th. at 4 i*. m., fi
ors, and any other business v hich may come before
Per Order.
them.
W H. STEPHENSON. Clerk.

meeting of Stockholders
ill be held at
TIIK
ardson Wharf Compnnv
Bee of Henry
street,

Ordinance Aguinal Do^.

annual

CiTT

*

in which the expenses are controlled by a disinterested Executive committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to GRORGK P.
EMERY, over the Portland Post Office, 34 story.

dawly

Portland, May 21.1864.

j

ma>23itd

Notice.
Stockholders of th? Portland Steam racket
ompany treherebv notified, that tlieir annual
meeting lor the ohoic« of officer, and transaction of
other business that may legally come before them,
will be held on Wednesday, the 8th day of June,
1*64, at 3 o’clock P. M. at office of Company, on AtUntie Wharf.
WM. KIMBALL.Clerk.

rpHE
X C

I'orttaad

li. 1864.

MiyUdigguutb

1

Evergreen Cemetery.
Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery

will
te at nis office, in New City Bui ding, entrance
from
M.
to
3
Myrtle
12
o’olock
o’clock
P.
jn
Street,
VI., every day. except Suudavs, to atteudto any calls
u connection with said Cemetery.
Orders may bo left at the office at any time.

THE

tpitUloaugl

public
universally

{

WILLIAMS.

Successors to J. W. FIUNNKWKLL
No. 5 6 7 A 3 Commercial Wharf, Boetor.

now been before the
for nearly a
They are
prououuctU the
ml best htiing collars extant.
The upper edge presents a perfect carve, free from
the angle© noticed m all other eollara.
The cravat causes no puckers on the inside of ttio
aieAS SlfioOiU JN81HK
A8 OUTalHK.—and therefore perfectly free and
ea»r to the neck.
The Gaiott*Collar has a smooth and evenly finI ished edge < U BOTH SIDJC*.
l'heec Collars are not simply Hat pieces of paper
cut in the form of a collar, but are molded aid
tfllAFK » TO nr TUX BBCK.
They are made In "Novelty”(or turn-downstyled*
even halfsizefTomti to 17 inches, and in "Eureka.”
(or Garott *. from 13 to 17 inches; and packed in
i» neat blue cartons, containing 100
"solid size
each; sls-'in smaller ones of 10 each,—the latter a
very handy package tor Travellers, Array and Na\y
U Hirers
%fT" EVERY COLLAR is stamped "G bay's
Patwt Moldbd Collab.”
Sold by all dealer* in Wen's Furnishing Goods,
the Trade supplied bv HATCH JOHNSON a Cu
i Importers and Wholesale Healers in Men s Furnishng Goods and Umbrellas SI DavoMsmaa St.. Bogro ji Ma m
me h22 codom

HAVE
year

Dr.

maylOdtf

^SSSSas
ntmtrrn a

price.

H. C. BABB. Superintendent.

BIB

BOOMS,

Mo. 3 Tentfsle Street,
he can
utmost

be oousalted priratelv, and with
the
WHERE
eouldenee by the afflicted, at all
hour*
from 8

daily,

a. ■. to tr. m
Hr. U. add risen those who are -uttering uuder the
affliction of private dieease, whether
arising irom
impure connection or tbo terrible Ties of seioabuse.
Devoting hie entirw time to that pariicu'ar branch of
the medical profession, he feel* warracte : in (itrau
trrunu a Cuaxtx ill Cast*, wbvhtr ofioa
•landing or recently contracted, entirely reraoviu
the drey* of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PKKMASKXI CCHS.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to h
fact ot hit long standing and well earned reputation
sufficient aesmranoe of his skill and sue

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent

and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general use should
hsve their efficaoy established
by well tested ex pe>
rieaea in the bands of u regularly educated physician. whose preparatory stud) lit* turn lor all the
dalles he must fulfill; yetthecuuntry is Hooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
beet in the world, which are not
only useless, but alThe nnfurtnnate should berauTicways Injurious
ut.au in selecting hit physician, os It is a
lameutabia
yet incontrovertible fact that many syphilitic uptients ere made nneersbi* with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from ineapt rienced physicians lu
practice; for it ie a point gen. rally conceded
y the beat svpbilograph. rs. that the study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be
competent and
sjceceefUl in their treatment and cure. The ineaperieneed general practitioner, hating neither opnor time to make himself
acquainted with

Eenerul

portunity
ilieir

pathology, commonly putrnes one system ef
cases making an in disc ritu lease
of that antiquated uad dangerout weupoa. Heroury.
treatment, tn moat

use

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
AU who base committed an excess of ut
kind,,
whether it be the solitary sice of youth, or the stinr1*1 rebuke of miepluccd confidence in maturer y ears,

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SKASO.V.

*

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerrona
Proatratioa that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not trail for the consummation that is ore to Hallow, do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disable! Limbs, for Lon of Beauty
aad Complexion.
BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.

Toung

Men troubled with emlssiors in

eieep,

a

complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cart warras ted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bat we are consulted by one

young men with the abore disrate. some of
whom are as weak anil emaciated as though
they
had the consumption, and by their Mends supposed
to base it. All such c tecs yield to thu proper aad
course
of
correct
and
treatment,
in a short ti—y
only
are made to raloioe in perfect health.
or more

MIDDLE AGED
There are many men at tnea-.„,.yare
tronbled with too frequent evtcnarions from the
bladder, efteu accompanied by • slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system In n
manner the patient cannot account for. u> examining urinary dep- sits a ropy sediment will oftcu be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will app>ear, or the color will be of a thin
inilkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
There are many men who d e of this
appearance
Ignorant ef the canto, w hich is the

difficulty,

I can warrant a perfect core ia such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult ths Dr

advice will be

Full directions accompany each box.
Price f 1 per box, or bix boxes for S6.
Bent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

SON,

Ul'UUilii

VOTTBD AT

SECONDSTAOE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

tail to do.

All letters

Produce, have moved to N’e.

_

sodbm

spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they eon- \
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their function
being to substitute
strength for weakness, whisk, when properly used,

•MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION”

I

II-H. UAY, Agent, Portland.

effects that

Thf C'lieapest Agency
collecting all classes of claims arising from
war

bottlss

to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the money il
not eut rely satisfactory
Price 60 cents and 1*: the
large tiottlee much the cheapeet. It* tartful to ,rt
Me actinias. which is prepared only by RKED. CUTTF.R k CO.. Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Boldin
Portland bv dealers generally.
U. U H AY. Draggist, corner Middle tnd Free
streets. Wholesale Agent.
dsefiisdfim

struation

June 1—dlw

*

PARTICIIMTION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

ity itsell.
They care Suppressed, Excessive and Palatal Men-

merchant*,

1864.

ala

For Coanfea, Colds sod ('oaiaopiloa.
ffflHK VegeUblu Pulmonary Balsam ia tbs most
X highly spproved medicine ever discovered. It
has rfvvl thr oett of all trsts, Tint, having had an
unprecedented sals of nearly forty years.
It b
recommeuded
by our beat phijticiant, our most eminent cifirews, tbs fmi, the Trad*, la tact
by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be given

They cure or obviatethose numerous diseases ths,
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregular-

Weed's Patent Look Stitch Sewing Machine

Oapiiiil &liOO.OOO,

!

May 10th,

&

Sewing Machine market which so fully merits the
appreciation and patronage which meet it everyThe workmanship displayed in its finish,
where.
the simple yet sc entlfic principles of its working
its gn at strength and ab.-enc« of friction in its parts,
the wide ra’ go of its capacity, sewing as it will the
fines* mu* in or the heaviest leather, making th*
stitch alike on b >th suits, its ease of management
and its durability, render it just the thing so long
aee led. yet so long sought for in va n.
C. W. KOHINSON ft < O Agents,
Cor. of Congress and Preble sheets.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

|

KNIGHT

M.

Cominimion

may MU

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secremr.
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 10J Middle 8tr«t.
• ot27 lyood

me 1.3

For tbe removal of Obstructions, and the Insnrano
of Regularity in the Recurrence of tbe
Monthly Period*.

63

BB

PRIVATE MEDICAL

tba

Should your druggist not have It. send directly to
ns, and w lira six bottle* or more are ordered we'wlll
pay all expenses, and have It securely packed from
observation.
Be sure and gel that prepared at tbe New England
Botanic Depot IfM Hanover St Boston
LED. WbWETT, M. D„ Proprietor.

REGULATOR,

promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

J.

or

for *6.

PILLS!

HEALTH PRESERVER,

LINE.

at

composes!

year.
FR1CE. One Dollar Fsr Bottle,

SUGAR COATED.

end

Removal.

Seasarton

Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing. Hysteria,
fee. fee
It is a specific remedy ia all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis ot (ireen-sickness. Irregularity, Falnfmlneaa, 1‘rufu.e or Suppression ol Customary Discharge.. Leucorrhxa or Whites. Seirtha* sr Ulosrate gute ol the L’teraa, Sterility, fee
No better I onic can possibly be pot up than thia
and nou* leas
to do harm, and it U
wholly ot vegeUble agents, and such aa we have
known to he valuably, and have used for many

Uberty-st., New York.

CHEROKEE

Juebeo,

63

W. Clark,
H. 1. Robinson.

I).

Heart, Draggiag

likely

fast Itoomshlp.
“LOCl'SI POINT,” Cept.. Willmtt,
and '•POTOMAC',” Cmptnin Ih»wood, will,until farther notice, ran

.plendid

of

Lower Fart of the Body, Headache, Languor Aching Aloag the thigh*. Intolerance of Light and
Sound, Bale Countenance, Derangement ot .h*

and

EMKRYk FOX, Brown'. Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO.. Mo. M West Street,
How York.
Don ». IMS.
dtf

<». \\ Woodman,
II. J. Kobinson,
8. C. Chase,
Wm Moulton.

OK NEW

Fluahiug

Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

SEMIWEEKLY

j

*11 N.Jn»e,

American

proved invaluable:
Indisposition to Exertion. Wakefulness. Uneasiness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Lees ot
Fewer, Fain in the Beck. Alternate Chill*, and

PROPRIETORS,
No. U

ran as

CAB

edly

furnishing

The following aymptoma indicate tboae affectioaa
in which tbe rtmaic
OlriaylAswiay (oratai Las

of Life.

SOLE

on Deck. l.fg
Freight taken as usual.
The Company aro not
responsible for baggage to
xny amount exceeding 960 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every 9600 additional value.
Feb. 18.1868.
dtf
L BILUNGS, Agent.

Th.

v

I

Impotency.

bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the
cheek.
This medlclno restores to
manly vigor and robu
health tbe poor, debilitated,
worn-down, and de
■
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.

Portland and New York Steamers

St. John Smith.
C. H. Haskell,
N. O. Cram,

AlvahCouant,
Portland. May 4, 1864.
|

of

Cabin.91.60

M

President.
m
JLKI.MlAli DOW, Secretary.

Brown.
Carroll,

case

the low-spirited.

One

C. EATON, Agent.

Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
at 7

Fare in

current rate*
A. K. SHUrTLKF,

J. B.
J. B.

cure

■■

YoA

MOIHERS ASD MARRIED LADIES;

appetite.

the worst

that can bo found."
UR. J. KISH, Author of*4 Woman: ller Dlseaaes and fbelr 1 reatment,"
*aya:
•This Medi -ie. app -arato eaert a apeeilo Infiuonce on tbe Uterus.
It
ia
a valuable agent in alt de|
1 raugernents of tbe Female Recrouuctfve Organa
UK SMITH, t-r-.ident of tba New
AssoI clatien ot Botanic I'hyaietaaa. -aya:
"
No Female, if la uclioate health,aboud omittbe
|
| timely uae of thia valuable Cordial. I owe much ot
my .notes*in mdwifery to tbe uae of thia Medicine."

Tbe following from Dr. FAY U worthy your noI tice:
"
Aa a general remedy for Female Complaint! thia
*
Cordial' ia a very valuable one, but by tba i'rofeaaiou it iaeafeemed more bigblv lor ita good reaalt
during Confinement iu relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with Ur
Smith that much of my aucceae in
inidwiltry la da*
tollie uae ol thia medicine
It atreaetbena both
mother and child. In each caaea I follow the direction* of 1’rof King, by allowing
my patient* to
uae it a few week* prev ioua to conSn-'meut ae
by
the energy it impart* to tba uterine nerrooa
system
the lab..r wi.l be very much facilitated. and remove*
thetcraps which m.my female, are liable to. N*
woman.if abu knew the great valueo/ihia Strengthening cordial would'ailto uaeit."
I bave received nnracrona testimonials from different parts of t(je
country where used. Knowing
tbe good It ia capable ofdolng. I w II warrant
every
bottle ol my < ■ c ordini■ to be tatlafactory in iu rsaulta.

o'clock P. M and ludia Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. at 7 o’clock P. M.

street.

M

the result of modern

DU. W K. MEBWIN & Co..

Mondays

Streagt tain. Cordial
!'■** preparation by DR. LEO W
SW ETT ltvl Hanover Street, and I
regard it aa
one of tbe beat Medicines for Female
Complaint*

General Debility.
Hysterics in females.
Palpitation of tlie Heart.

cure

IsAeelal

OB. J. B.

the following terms:
■‘1 have used the Ft mate

A few doses restore tbe
organs of generation.
From one to thro* bottle,'
restores the mun 1 lues
and full vigor of
youth.
A few doses rcstere the

Clark

Friday,

Order* promptly attended to and customer*
supplied with the best quality of ICE.
Price of Ice for the $n«<m, 1864.
lbs a day, Irom June 1st, to Oct. 1st,
fft.no

Book Card & Fancy Printing companies.
;
NEATLY CXECUTKJ)

Jobiv

and

Rejuvenating Elixir Is

able to lio down la bed at

night before this for two years. Now I caa lie do'
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine
eight months, and am an well as any men could
to be, and no Cigna of dropey. I would advh.

■

TO THU

THE STEAMERS

Trustees

THE

**e»d
*>Vt*
ortland, on

l

LB4t„.

the age.
One botOe will cure
A few doses cure

and
of the

C.

follows:
Leave

at

€upartncrs>lii|>.

eodtf

Medical

a,,,

Spermatorrhea,

Portland and Boston Line.

every

ri1UIS Company 1. dov prepared to tame policies
H. on ail kinds of property Insurable against lire,

CHURCHILL, Agent,

subscribers have this day formed a copartner-hip under the Arm name ol Twitchel, Bros.
A Cbainplin. aod having purchased the stuck and
iea:ed the store recently owned and occupied by
Da is, Twitchel] n Chapman, will continue the
wholesale Grocery, Flour and Provision bn-incss in
I IIOS E. TtVl ICHJCLL,
all its branches.
JO N y TWircUELL.
JAMES P. CHAM UN,
82 Commereis) Street, Thomas Block
mylfl dkalw
Portland, May 12, 1861.

TACKLE!
42

for

Price S2 per bottle, or three bottles for to, and
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to
any
address.
8old by all Druggists everywhere.

raayGdtf

DIALIR 19

Capital 9200,000

JOHN 0 rWITCIIELL,
Jamhb p. champlin.
Portland, May 12,1864.
myl6d4w8w

The Bett Assortment in the City.

th-Vu" V

'r,'

a*« Marram thaw all

discoveries in Hie vegetable kingdom,
being an
new and ^Mtract method
of cure, Irrespective of all the old and worn-out
systems.
This medicine has been tested
by the most eminent medical men of the
day, and Ly them pronounced to be one ot the greatest
medical discoveries ol

wi»l leave St John every Motday and
o’clock A. M., for Kaatport, Portland

Thursdays.

Exchange

by mutual
consont.
The affairs of the Arm will be settled by either
partner at He store of Messrs. Twitchell Bros A
Cbainplin, 82 Commercial street, Thomas Block

RIFLES,

8

board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M

Dirigo Insurance Company

TtilEthe subscribers is tiiis day dissolved

IvTe.

And all the

e

1

Pills, Powders and Qoaok Preparations,

entirely

Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
one time, by giviug notice at tho office, will bo en- I » follow.:
Leave Brown. Whnrf, Portland. every WEDNE8titled to a proper deduction.
tDd SATURDAY, at 4 P.M., and leave Pier
Complaints against the drivers, for neglect or care- ! •DAT,
North
River, New York, every WRDNfc.8DAY
i .i»n» s* or anr other cause. Biu»t be made at the ol- I
and
at 3 o'clock, P M
SATURDAY,
flee, and will be attend d to promptly.
Theee veeeel. are fitted
Portland. May 18,1864.
up with fineaocommodationi
'mayl.'MTw
for paaveugers. making thi. the mo.t ipeedy. safe and
oomfortakle route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Paxage *7,00, inaluding Pare and State
Room.
Goode forwarded by thie line to and from Montreal,
OF rug CITY OF POttTLAXJ).
Banger, Bath. Augaeta, kiaetport and St.
ohn.
Office No. M
street.
Shipper, ere requested to eend their freight to the
eteamcr. nearly a. 8 P. M
on the day that thap
leave Portland.
For freight or paeeage apply to

copartnership heretofore existing between

REVOLVERS,
Accompaniments.

f0r ,h* H"r <•
TUJ-S,'XmnDrr,'M""’
entirely
”"r"' *«•'«•» ir/uri-ue l-

s

UFDICtXM,

roots. »a,«.

cure

%l

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Nerves. Difllculty

fllHE

at

16,886 60

FREDERICK DAVIS,
TIKIS. E TWITCHELL,
ELBRlDGk CHAPMAN,
May 12. 1864.
myl8d&»3\v

Calais & St

on

appointment.

1 be business ot the Arm will be settled ut the old
staud by either partner.

Booksellers,

GUNS,

"A

/

Cur© !

COBTAIBIBQ HOTHIlfQ INJURIOUS
M'>ST DKLIf’ATU.

Steamship Company.

Through tickets procured

When not wanted for th*» full season, it will be
delivered at the rate of $2 00 p^r month lor 10 lbs.
per day.
Notice of change of re«id»nce, if given at theofflee instead of the driver, will always prevent dir-

Noyes, THE

Portland.,

The Great Female Remedy.

Breathing. Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruption#
tUc *

son

Dissolution.

jtf

Every Lady ehould try a Rattle.
Prepared and «old by
THO’S. G. LORING.
Drugght, cor. Exchange and Federal .U.
Portland, Juno 1,1864.
Juneldtf

scrip, 1863-8,

at

and Boston.

«euts per 100 lbs.
To those who take Ice for the m ason, it will be deli vnre«J earlier than 1st June ami late r than 1st October, at the *auierate per month as during the*sea-

copartnership heretofore existing under the
Arm iiatns of Davis, Twitchtll A Chapman is
this dmy dissolved by mutual consent.

&c,

LIONS PERIODICAL DROPS

PUTAKtD non rtJB» TmITAIU
F.XTEACT*,

_

deo6 dtf

■•)1Mln

Co., Pbofbietobs.

Ihe CRF.AM OF LILIES impart, a
luxuriou.
briP.-.i ev to .l.ellalr, rem'-vw al unnatural
dry.
n-,« and l.aul.n.-, from the Hair—I,
to
inijwryiou,
dnmp.tr,, an.i p-r,piratlon. It 1, the cicaneet and
be,t droning f >r the hair ever di -covered

of

On nnd af:er Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-going ateamer

Forty

Dissolution.

that cannot fail to satisfy.

hieotinn?

Wot

STORE

10

No. t Iron Block, Portland Pier.

wanted^

Publishers aud

aeatly,

irkateitr.
I> yaeereeee a'l
,h, rf,„rnt/,
it .r* „/ ihe ',->t and none of the
of
fen..one o:,p,un
The high reputaHoi,
wh ch
tt.i. pr par.tion ha- fa nod i., private
in this
e.rc'et,
" ” Ci
"J Prol'r'e'or t0
pl.ee it before

Trains.
7.40 A. X.

unfailing

t

Seminal
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and ail
diseases
caused by self polutiou ; such as
Loss of Memory, SURK TO DO GOOD AJtD CANKOT DO HARM
Luiversal Lassitude, I'aiu. in ,h.
Back, Dimueas ol |
V mton. Premature old
Age, Weak

t, 1888,
exoept-

NEW BRUNSWICK. Capt. E. B.
Express Wagon, nearly new, can be used
for ous or two Uorses.it lias Pole and Shafts
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wliarl, loot ol State Street, every Monday at 6
complete. For price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street
I o’clock P M .and the Steamer NEW
Portland.
apr 1 eodtf
ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o'clock P. M
for r.astport and St. Johu, N. B connecting at
j
To Let.
I Eastpon with steamer Queen, for Kobiuson, St. Annow occupied by us. Possession
drews and Calais, and with Stave coaches lor Magiven
immediately.
chias, and at at. John with steamers for FrederAlso, a Front Offioe in Hanson Block.
icton and with steamer Enijeror lor
Digby, WindJans dtfII J L1BBF.Y A CO.
: sor and Halifax, and with the E AN A. nailroad
for Shediac and ail way stations.

I5
20

33,025,879 74
Amount ot Liabilities tor Losses not
due or adjusted,
3176.41111
Amount at risk, estimated,
116,616,479 (y
IIIOS A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. H Annua, Secretary.
Hartford, A’ov. 7, 1863.

J. C.

a

Circulars,

Cream of
Xaiiiow,
FOR THE HAIR.

An

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

to

ALL

Total Assets,

1.1ST OF PRICES,

Nhop-bills, Prolan*

And plain printing of every
deaorlption. Also.
Rule and Figure tcork, executed
and on

!!

the city, may writ# to instating about

II

POSTERS,

Hand

Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co's

_

not

Notts Qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dan
tts. tic., etc
of every variety and cost,
farniah*d at abort uotioe.

ou

Apply

Ho. 32

Capital Stock ii.SI.500,000
and with the eurplut it invested at follow, :
Real estate, unincumbered,
#87,963 18
Ca.li in baud, on deposit, and in agents'
218,950 56
.hands,
Lnlted State* btooks,
512,817 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 609.160 00
Baukand Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270 UO
Mortgage Bonds,
331,900 00

PAPERSI

Always

For Apotheoane,, Merchant*, and Fancy Dealers,
get up In the beet atyle of the art.

N. A. FOSTER 4
Portland June 1, 18*4.

occupied by
printing office. Possession given

as a

Silver Street Ire House, and Office

rhe

> FULL STOCK

Put up in auperior etyle.

terms

E&stport,

rooms over the store of the subscriber,corner
k ore and Exchange streets, now

»

On the lit day of November. A. D. 1868, as required
by the Lew. of the State of Maine.

-AID—

ehort notiee.

Labels,

I A’ D I A X

do Good and oannot
do Harm.

•

tux eaur

Foreit City, Lewiiton and Montreal

OF HART* OKI), CONN.,

••it’s,

International

ONE

STATEMENT OF TNE
iKtna Insurance Company,

STATIONERY

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all aorta ol LEOAL

Lyon s Periodical Drops

^re ^l,re

receipt of the

on

PROPRIETOR*,
No. 69 Liberty 8t.; New York.

Cherokee

QUACK MKDICLXES.

e

•OLB

RAILWAY

Go and alter Monday, Not.
trains will run daily, (Sundays
until farther notice, as follows:

For Sale.

REMEDY.

Pliny Miles, the well-knotrn Traveller,
And whose family phvsician Dr GoodaJe was for
many years, eavs—"It l)r. Gcodale says he can cure
Catarrh, he eon cure it." Ac.
Price 81
Bend a stamp for a pamphlet.
Dr tt GOOD ALE'S office and Depot 76, Meeker
street, one dour wrest ot Broadway, New Yoak.
li H. liav Agent for Portland
June 2d, 1868.
juu(2d!jr

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,

BLANK

AXD

DR. W. R. MERWI.V A.
C..,

One of the following first-claim
steamer* of this Line vizPeruvian,
II.hernia. North American. .Jura, Belgian. Nova Scotian. Moravian. Damascus. »iii sail from Quebec, iviky Saturday
Mormm}, for Liverpool via Londonderry.
The I'KiuviAii, to sail from Quebec Saturday,
morning. June 4.
A)*o the fteamera St. David. St. Gkorge. St.
Avdrkw. St Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid aud return tickets issued at
reduced rites. For passage apply to II. A A. ALLJ L. FARMER,
AN. Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portl«ud.
msylGdtf

niay27dtf

1st of January.
dec® dtf

tors ot his race, and bis name and the effects ol his
skill perpetuated.
Youis respect full*.
D. L DODGE, A. M

Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics.

Hand-bills,

May 23.1864.

THE

llodge of Auburn Jv. Y.
After having witnessed the effect* <fr this Bomcdy
in Catarrh, thu* apeakt of it;— It is truly and unconditionally a lieiculean Specific lor the » hole disease.
Such an article ought not to be “hid unuer a
bushel," and auv man who can invent so trulv an
efficient and post ivea remedy for such a loathsome
disease, ought to be consioered one of the beueiac-

Brown's Grammars.

Of every deajrfptlon exeented in the beet
etyle.

ho

per

ARE BETTER THAX ALL
PILLS, POWDER!

or

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

Head.

j

if Pafclic School* of the State of laiie.

Colton's ft Fitch's

bottle,

Brmwick, Mains, August 6U.

—

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Lyon's Periodical Drops

A

SYRINGING

superficialitt* have declarCata rli doctors, so called, spring up
like musbroons on all sides. Ihe object of these
pocket practitioners is money. 1 hey Uhc dangerous J
lustrum* nts
Th«ir violent manipulations irritate
tfci already inflamed membrane. They never cure.
Dr. Goods!*’* treatment is medicinal, not mechanical. He does not believe in the force-pump system,
which is working so much mischief.
His remedy
parses through the absorbents, to the seat of the dis- j
ease, aud obliterates it. It does not relieve merely i
I
for a day, but for all time. Lmatly, it costs a dollar i
a bottle—no more.

Spellere.

Sargent's

will

*ceand all

Dr.

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

TRUNK

Leave Portland for South Paris at
Island Pond at 1.10 r. x.

TWO story wooden house, No. 18 Adams street,
11 finished rooms, convenient lor Iwo families,
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire ol
B. J. WII.LAKD.
Portland, May 14,1864.
maylieodtf

ed incurable.

Progressive

LARGE

ad|

IIoukp For Snip.

fought it down. It has been a long war, but his triumph is complete. 1 hrough all con mg time his Catarrh Remedy will be known as the only one anti-

are now

ini contracts are for the following books

Business and Professional Cards,

K.

CATARRH

admitted to be the most practical Copy

we

IXJBCTIOX, *2

nwa

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

treatis*.
82 per

Abut g. Kxidhtw,
KMMa K M Q

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

Stephen berry

Books,

offered to the public; and they

Besides the above list which

a*>R<**kwi<.HTti

Lyon N Periodical Drop*

any

we

did so; and to my great
surprise she told me the tir.t
ol the disease, and how she had been from
Urns
to time, which
encouraged me to try her medicine!.
I did so, and now
my daoghtcr is able to be aronnd
the house all ol the time. She also
rtdoc ten or Ilf.
teen miles without
any trouble or inconvcnience.and
I think in a short
time ehc will be roetored to
perfect
health. Blnoe
my daughter has been doctoring, I
have heard of a great
many eases that Mre. Manchsi
tar has oared. 1 think If
any perron deeerree patronage, it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; and I know
that she asm

army e*>rt»hi«h Umiak* power to benefit hat
Sahah L Khiumt*.

Flle Lountenance,
t
Insanity, ConsumpDown Train*.
tion,
the direful eomplaints caused
Leave Island Pond lor Portland, at 6 A. a.
by deTHE OBEAT FEMALE REMEDY
partiug from the path of nature.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 A. X.
This medicine is a simple
vegetable extract, and
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
one on which ail ran
rely, as It has bom used in our
an/ amount exceeding *fi) in value, and tnat perprmet.ee for many years, and, with
unless
is
notice
thousands treated,
sonal,
given, and paid for at the rate
it has not failed in a
of one paasengt-r for every *600 additional value.
single instance. Its curative
C. J. URY DUES, Managing Director.
powers have been
to
sufSqjcut
gain victory over the Are better than all Fills, Powders,
U. BAILEY, Buperintendunt.
most stubborn cbm.
Not. 4.1*83.
And Quack Preparations.
nov6
To those who have trilled with
their constitntion
PORTLAND, SAUO A PORTSMOUTH unul they think thcmselres beyond tbs. reach ol
medical aid. we would
RAILROAD.
say, Dtipairnnl the CUFFCVRB Wl11 rMtore you to health
°\BB
and vigor,
-akband after all quack doctors
have failed.
SU.VMSR ARRANOSMSNT8
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.
For full particulars get a circular
1S84.
from
Commencing April 11th,
any Drug
store ". the country, or write
the Proprietors, who
I
maylSdtt
1'issonger Trains will leave the 8taPrice, |l per Bottle.
M9B tlon. Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- will mail free to any one desiring the same a full
For Sale.
For Ml* by all Dr»**iat«. At wboUMl* by W. I
oeptedi as iollow,:
treatise in pamphlet form.
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8-46 A. X. and 8.C0
SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acre* r. x.
Price. K per bottle, or three bottles
Phillips, II. H. limy fc Co., Portland,
for K and
ot wood land, on tbe south side of the river |
forwarded by express to all
Leave
tags eodly
Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. x. and 8.CO
8t Lawrance. In Canada East
parts of the world
It is interceeded by
t.
x.
Sold by all respectable
two considerable rivers with eligible Ftni sits. Well
druggist, everywhere
Leave
Portsmouth
for
ut
10.00
a.
x
And
Portland,
wooded with every description ot timber, such as
Female
DB. W. R. MERWIV A.
I M0 r. x.
and spruce in large qaautities, and
Cw.,
maple,
These trains will take and leave passenger* at way
ercb, beech, tamarac and basa an dt< any amount
•OLB PROPRIETOR*,
I stations.
H. T. MACHiN, ortlaud.
Enquire of
Freight trains leave Portland and Boaton dally.
Portland, Feb. 1364.
fabvS aodfcwljr
tebgSeodtf
No. 59 Liberty 8t.. New York.
FRANCIS CiLASE, Superintendent.
Thii Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct*
I in* all disorders incidental to the
Portland. Oct. 3U. 1863.
oc31 edtf
feminine sex.
For Sale or lo Let.
Thst the attiicled may feel assure^] that this Cordial
Elixir!
iiltxir
is trnly valuahle aud worthy their confidence,- not
CLIFF COTTAGK. oontalnin* oret 10
one ot those secret
DR. WRIGHT’S
compounds purposed to destroy
rocmsjargestablo and shads—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
healthy action. I add a lew testimonials from Lhjsicians woom all. lavorinf the Kleetricand Reformed
finest situation in Cape IBial.it h for a waPractice o: Medicine. respect.
tering place, and summer boarders. For
DR. W 1LLAKi> C. CihoLoE,formerly Professor
,rs enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
In
the Worcester Medical College, and President of
II Winter Street. Portland.
OK, ESSENCE OF LIKE.
tfie Kleotric Medical Society, Mftu
specks oi It ia

I

Fluid,

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND bMEl.l. RESTORED

Saperiatendeat

full

from

and

us

hinds and she has had
twenty-one application! ol
electricity applied, but all to no effect; bat she eon
lineally grew worse. I came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs.
Manchester, and

*******

Sold by ail druggists,
everywhere.

To I.,et.

We call special attention to theeo

are

DO HARM.

principal

wmv]

House and lot situated in Westbrook, near
Morrill's Comer, will be sold on reasouatde
terms
the buildings arc in good rerair
Near the
Post office, and within a snort distance of the Seminary. hor terms a ply to W. B GOODRICH,
near the premises.

AGREEABLE ODOR.

OP

style of

ercr

a

pamphlet

write

three bottles for M.
8ent by
Express to any address
prise.

arrive in Portland at 6.10 a. x. Leave Bangor at
7.16 a. x.,and arrive in Portland at 100 r. x. -Both
these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
and reFreight train leaves Portland at 8 A.
timing Is dueinPortland at 1 r. x.
with
oonneot
trains
at
Stages
stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
line.
C. M. MORSE. Supt
Waterville. November. 1868.
deol4

ALL

PREP AKA TICKS

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND
CANNOT

or

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

NOISES IN THE HEAD! ! THF,

page, in exact imitation of the Author's beau-

they

LUKFOKBB

cowroDXD.D r.on

For Snip.

Cl'BKD BY INHALING

Rapid Mercantile Writing,

As

any address,

or

Price, CHEROKEE REM ED
three bottles for So.
nee,

BBTTKRTHAJf

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

-Aft D-

|

Writing

medicine in

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

C AT ARK II !

Book,

being rapidly introduced, haring the

|Of every variety, etyle and eoet,

mail free to

onr

CASE OP SPINAL DISEASE CURED
Thl.ts to certify that! wont to see Mre. Mum.
bis
March with a daughter of mite trouble.! w i. b
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
five years, and by a number of
physicians of I
A

STEAMBOATS.

Jackson's Arithmetic.

tiful

ARK

BILES,POWDERS t QUACK

CHEROKEE REMEDY and

For full particulars
get
store in tbe country,

Uf Canada.

Sale.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Cine

Arranged Hotel

oeiety

Weld's Latin Lessons and Reader,

Stbtzm

of the

use

commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs ban
chanter may be eonaulted at
N». 11 Clapp’! Block,Room .No. 0.

auae

are

drug

M.

ORA Nl>

PROCTOK, Limost.

The 4.real Female Remedy

A

IN NEW ENGLAND.

And our collection of

Colored

JOHN

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

CHEROKEE INJECTION-tbs two
medicines at
the same time—ail
Improper discharge* are removed
and the weakened
organs are speedily restored to
full vigor and
strength.

Bangor and intermediate station, at 1.10 r.x.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.30 a. X., and

Up

meh25eodtf

The Largest and Best

ment of the

and

of
C.

Building l.oa For

(Old Edition.)

Books

Bronzed

luquire

the

laconatantly receiving anscllcited teattmoiifali tl
curct performed
by her. _t icon*
many recently reoeived are the
following, which are
the astonishing

ter last

0

tions.

By

Drops!,

sure to do Goodand cannot do ‘flam.

Gleet, Elm Alba, or White,.
hoa.iug, soothing and demulcent; removing ail scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead
•f the burning and almost
unendurable pain that is
experienced with nearly all the
cheap ,uack iuoteUs efleets

Periodical
—As-

CHEROKEE I EJECTION i, Intended a.
an ally
or assistant to the
CHEROKEE REMEDY, an

should be used in
conjunction with that
ail eases of Gonorrhea,

THAW ALL

Po wders Ac Quack Pi
t-pu ratios*.

Lyons

Bladder. Stricture, Gravel,

BETTER

Drops!

_

Feb. 1 1864.

fjHl,n.T*r

Quackenbos.

Book.

Weld's Grammar,

Mew

DOCUMENTS,at

For terms

mayfldSw

THE AMERICAS HOUSE.

r-A—

Grammar,

Progressive Farting

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Will bear favorable oomparlton with any eitxblifhment in the city.

ccn-

in the

e»ae.

For

i

PENMANSHIP.

Book and Fancy Types

JIou<e,

Pills*

It is diuretic and alterative in its
action: purifying
cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have
induced dis-

JM9H Trains leave Portland. Grand Trank
ISES^BSUtion, fir Lewis los and Auburn, at

mayl9dtf

I

Terms.!

By Weld ft Quicken boa.

etch

MACHINERY,

very desirable

ARK

LBAVXB

AND

and

WINTER ARRANUEMKNT.

trally aud pleasantly located, liuiehed and
furnished trom garret to cellar; every thing in and 1
abou' the bouse in perfect oidir: will be sold with
tbe Furniture, which s <n good Taste and in lice order
Immediate possession given. 'Iho bouse and
lurniture can be examined st anytime, and inlormation give by catling on
HUSKY HAILEY 4 Co., Auctioneers.

1

In Eight Parti, with printed copies at the bead of

Our Establishment it furnished with all the ap-

a

BACKS

time*per day.

*

7.40 a.

BOOTS,

Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those cases of Fluor
A/bus, [or Whi.es in Femaisa)
where all the old nauseous medicines
have failed.
It Is prepared in a
highly concentrated form, tho
dose only being from one to two
teaspoonluls three

I fl^HE subscriber offeis for sale two acres of land at
X Steven's Plains, W estbrook, in lots to suit
Used In this State, on
REOPENE Dl
pur
chasers,and at prims tiist cannot tail to be satisfacIbiae lots are sunn ed iu a
tory
very pleasant
NEW FURNITURE A FIXTURES! | locality, and the facilities offered by the Horse Railroad lor passage to and from tlo,
city, will render
them very deatrabie lots Ur a resids nee.
8.0. DENNIS, Proprietor*
Fnqaire of
K. OUAUAM, So.218 Forestreet.
Portland. May 17th. 1364.
tW“ The public are specially informed that the j
ma)17dlm
Having purchased the STnnidTTpn Plates from spacious, convenient and well known Hallowill
dodss, in the center of Hallo well, two miles from
For Sule.
O. L. Saeeoen k Co., of this
city, we shall In fu- Augusta, and lour rai'es from Togus Spring, has
THE Dana property, so called, on Windham Hill,
been
re famished, and is open for tfce
ture publish the valuable Series of School Book*
oi
reception
X
in Windham,
containing ai-ont ten seres I bencompany and permanent boarders.
are on tbe
a good Two
heretofore published by them. This series, togethStory- Dwelling
Every attention will be given to 1be comfort of i House and premiseswith
other oni-bmluin.s. The
Barn,
guests.
er with our former publications, will make the fol- !
property is pleasantly silnaiedaud the neighborhood
unexceptionable. Forterms. Ac, apply to
» T A BL
lowing List:—
deblois a jal kson,
Portiar.-' May 18,1341.
and all the usual conveniences of a
59 Exchange st.
popular hotel,

unrivalled

proved

iKidueys,Stone

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

*»

HALLOWELL HOUSE

8. a N„ also publish llnnniaAB't AtiTi-Anav-

of

t

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

about lour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a goid road, and just about far enough
for pleasure.
It has a line large Dancing Hall and good Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Jibed, 106 feet long, far
hitching horses
The choioest Suppers will be got np for sleighing
and dancing par tie-, who will find it greatly to their
pleasure ana advantage to resort to the W bite House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment oi
ff«eits.
decltt-dtf

upply any and

•

Cape Elizabeth, 24 miles from Portland Bridge,
IN about
lit)
ol well proportioned mowing

HOU8B.)

Hotel has

gh Street.

PHOM

m
MRS. MANCHESTER

Lyon’s Periodical

INJECTION.

CHEROKEE REMEDY, tha great odiau fiiuetio, euros all di eases of the
Urinary t. gans, sucb
as Incontinence of Ibe
Urine, luflamalion of the

M.
m., antTS 30 r
Leave Poitland tor Saco Kiver, 7.45 a. M. and
2.00 and t>,20 t m. The 2 00 r. M. train out, and 6 46
▲ m. train into FortJaud, will badreight trains with
passenger cars attached
btages connect at Haccnrsppa daily for 8outh
Wiuubam, Windham Center and Great Fails.
At Gorham lor West Gorham, Stsndish. Steep
Falls, BaJdwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Frye
burg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaton. N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Limiugton, Liming tun and Limerick
At baco Kiver tri-wetkl>, tor Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newtield, Parsoustield, Elimgi.am, Freedom, Madi-on, raton, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the Cars,
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 7,18*4.
dtf

acres

Ssccarappa road,

mads with the Bol-

and New York Fubli.heri,

ton

popular

OOMPOCSDIl)

MORE TESTITiOM VI S !

Drops

TME GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

LAST.

PLemecly

CHEROKEE

Cars) and 9 15 a.

Farm for Sale.

HOUSE,

W1LSOW

No. 69 II

t1 tillage pasture, wood and

Resort!

|ijflB|Vpaired, and uumerou- excellent
iaOB9LA(uade. It is located on the

Lowest Wholesale Prices.
By special

|

purKgmgmcha»etl by Mr. Miller(of thoAlbioniand bas
JJJOLSbeeu thoroughly refitted, renovated and re-

-AT THE-

LAU

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

OH

ap23 dlw eodtf

J. P. MILLER, ....V.PROPRIETOR.
A

PORTLAND, ME.

MODERN

Splendid

Holbrook's First Book in Arithmetic,

Block, 821-2 Exchange St.,

SITUATED

ELBRIDGE GEHRV,

Smoking

Booksellers anil Publishers,

The

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

Every description

Ca-

son, and the service of one of the very best cooks in
New England have been secured.
Extensive sheds and a fine stable with roomy stalls
are among the convenience* ol the establishment
A nice Bathing House Buffi.lent for the accommo
dation «>f several bathers has been erected with steps
projecting into ten feet of water, aud the whole secured from observat on by aflosting soreen.
Arbors grace the bauks of the Pond and
invite the indulgence of ilie lounger.
Hoping for a share of the public patronage the undersigned prom s- s to spare no effort tor the en ertainraeut of bis guests.
OEO. W. MURCH.
Westbrook, May 21, 1854.
mav21dtf

Weld'* Hew Grammar,

onr

eminence near

Lyons Periodical

-AND-

SALe7~

Pond, but 2} miles from Portland, hav- I
Franklin. Al<len, Wa.lnnjrtnn, Montreal,
placed in the most ample order by
[mg
]:he subscriber, he most respectfully solicits i
Fox and Sunnier Streets.
tuc Ai.cuiion of the public, and
cordially invites a I
call from his old friends.
PRICES PROM 81,000 TO 82,?,o0.
I he house is pleasant, retired and quiet. The ;
furniture and furnishings are all new, and iberooms
Also, TWO SMALL FARMS, in Cape K izabetb.
c »sy and sightly.
1 he tables are supplied w itb all
Terms liberal to suit tbs purchaser.
the delacacies as well as the substantial* ox the seaKoquii e of

AT

MEDICAL.
_

BOUGHT FOR

Olierolxee

,c®'

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR

MEDICAL.

(Jnfortunuie.

DISCOVERED

TJCag I’a nenger train* leave Skow began for
HMESBBiPort am. and Boston, at 8 45 A M Augu«a, no A. 31 and Bath 12 10 P.M. Atwutta
tor 1 oriiand and Boston at 6.So
A, m. ; Bath tt.Sy A.

been

mar,

PRESS,

Attention it reipe* fully Invited to
facilities for executing in

pleasant

a

TUB 1,0*0

1

INO,

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

Pox

upon

ARRANGEMENT,
25, 1864

Zr/JL

|

CAE._

Good News ior the

Portland for Ra'h, Aukuita, Waterville
Kendall's
! Mills mu Skowhegs; .at 1.10 P.M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8 16 P. M.
Passoagtrs for catiunson the Audroscoggin Railroad will chan# tears ai hi un* wick.
Fhe l lu
M. train f orn Portland connects at
Kendau a Mills with Msine Central
Railroad lor
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening.
and Barn.
Stages leave Ba h lor Kooklaud at 9 A.M. and 3
1 ill.
This a good piece of property upon which to make
Stage? I ?ave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
improvements. It may be tilted for a I11RSI
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M for Anson
or
%
SKCOKD
BOU&S,
So on, Ac.
\slj A oo H() 1 R L
Its near nroximity to the terminus of the Grand
Through Ticket* for *1] the station* on thi* *ud
Trunk Railway and to the wharves ol the Boston I the Arntroscoggiu Railroad, can be
procurred in
Boston at the Eastern or Bos'on and Maine
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
stations.
one for a Hotel.
CUSHMAN.Superintendent.
a
io
This lot might bo Improved with profit to any meApril 18, 1864.
ap2Stf
chanic or other person
having means, by the erection ol 1 en*men s, its large
York A C'iimlM»riaiiil Kailroad.
depth affording ample
for
a block of eight or ten
space
buildings.
For further particular*. n
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
quire of
#
WM. H. JERU1S, Argus Office
Portland, Dec. 8, 1863.
decll M WFtf

This elegant suburban Watering Place,

[located
isic

Hotel.

f*.

WEST BROOK.
—A»D—

KENNEBECrTr.

SPRING fc SUMMER

a

MEPI

Commencing Monday, April

valuable and centrally located House
i;i ana Lot, No. 31 Judia street, lor so many
111 years owned and occupied
by General b&inuel Fessenden, is offered for sale.
The Lot i* 70 feet on India
street, extending back
lil feet—containing
nearly 12 000loot ol land. 1 he
House is three storied, is in
good repair, and contains fifteen rooms, besides
many closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
flow of PURE AQUEDUCT
WATER,
which is very de irable ; also a
large Wood House

CAPISIC~HOUSE,

Store!

PORTLAND AND

Tli»t

are

Norton’s, Weld and Quackenbos' Gram-

CALORIC POWER

a

Good Location for

already engaged.
CUbuINU A JOHNSTON, Proprietors.
( umdon, June 2, lSt>8.—dtf

«*

By Weld

THE DAILY

an-

o

a

Pleasant Subinbaii Koort.

pur-

suit of happiness, gave a majestic interpreta*
*
tion to the economy of the universe.
That it was their lofty, and wise, and noble
understanding of the justice oi the Creator to
his creatures—to all bis creatures—to the
wholu great family of man. In their enlightened belief, nothing stamped with the Diviue
image and likeness was tent into the world to
be trodden upon, degraded, or imbrated by
their fell iw men. They grtaped, not only the
race of men tlieu living, but
lliey reached forward and seized upon the furthest posterity.
They light-d a beacon to guide their children
aud their children's children, and the countless myriads that should iuhabit the earth
through all future ages." Applause.]
These were the ward’s of Abraham Lincoln
when he stood before the people ol Illinois six
years ago, seeking at their hands the honorable position of t‘u Ir reprecit itive in the
Si nu« Cb.m'*r of 'his House. Tonight I
quote them as the words ot Abraham Lincoln,
President of the United Slates, whose government is represented, and ably
represented, at
the court of every civilized nallou on the face
Of the earth. ['Iheers.]
To day Mr. Lincoln, with a willing people,
and a brave and devoted army and uavy, has
the power to give effect to these solemn and
em .hatic »o d«; and the
expectation and be
lief of all good men, ihe hope and prayer
of every lover of the human race, that he ww
give them effect; [cheers] and as his illustrious predecessor, the Hr»t President, was
the chief founder of American iudependence.
he inav be known hereallej as the IIiterator ol
America from slavery; ihst Washington and
Linen!>1 may go down to future ages, IlDked
in h'e a!ngs and fame together!he, one the itlieerer. the other the regenerator of his coun-

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

their friends aud all interested
tirst class sea-side Ilot-1 accoin__modal ions,that their new and spacious llote. wi.i ne op nearlj in June. It contains all the muderu improvements and
every convenience for the
comfort anil accommodation ol the travelling jubic. It is tlnelv located, comma'ding an unrivalled
view of the Penobscot Hay. The advaut:igei of seabathing and the facilities' for fishing ai d boating,
are unsurpassed.
For its beautiful scenery and delight lul dr.ves and walks, Camden is already favorabl* known as one of the most eligible and delightful watering places in Newr England. Connected
with the Hotel is a flue Livery Stable, horses aud
cariiages having been selected with great care. The
carriages are from the best establishments in rite
couutiy, and on the most approved styles, fttcaniboat lauoluga easy of access; steamers touching every dav in the week
telegraph communication
with all parts of the.country. These wishing to secure good rooms w ill do well toapnly soon, as many

-TO TUX-

‘1 do not regard this matter of slavery as a
‘very liitle thi..g’—this keeping of one sixth
portion of our population iu a state of oppreeaiou aud tyrauuy, unequalled in the world;
ueiiher do toe Ainericau people— they regard it, not as a very little thing, but as a
vast moral evil.” [Applause.l
Who mid:
“If we take exceptions to the Declaration
of Independence, which says that all men are
equal, where shall we stop? If that declaration is not the truth, let us
get the statute
books in which it is written, aud tear it out.
If it Is the truth, let us stand by it. Let it be
our charter.
[Applause.]
Who tal l that:
The representatives of the people, gathered within Iudepeudence Hall,wheu
they put
forth the declaration that men are born equal,
and endowed by their Creator with the inui

nouncing
finding

Tcailroads

FOB SALE.

Subscribers take pleasure in

in

NOTICE

the Aineiican l’residen :

H|

HOUSE,

mu iii-

i

SALE & TO LET.

CAMDEN.
The

tribute to the mind and heart of

I am happy to know that in the caisls of
the naiion's fate, wbeu the future has to
be determined by your present action, the
people ol the Uuiied Stetes are represented,
iu tue person of their elected Chief Magistrate. by a inau so worthy of esteem and confidence as the present iucutnbeut of the Presidential chair. [Enthusiastic aud long continued applause.]
A mao, not only upright and
honest, but sagacious aud far seeing. A man
who, six years ago, said:
“A house divided against itself cannot stand.
This Government cannot endure pcrmauiently, half free aud half slave.” (Applause.]
Who declared bis own opinion, aud that of
millions of the American people, wheu he

VIEW

i

1

ok Pout lab i»
M usual's Ossicb, >
May 2d. ISM.
Section 1.—No dog shall b« permitted to
go at
arg*or loose in any street Tane, allev. e< nrt o* travded wav. or in any uninrfoaed or public pi* cc in this
sitv. until the owner or kee|*r of such dog, or the
lead o* the family, or tbe ke« per of the house store,
ihop. office, or oth» r place where such dog is kept
»r harbored, shall have
paid the City Marshal two
lollars tor a licesefor Mich dog to go at large
S*c 7 —In ca-e any dog shall be found loose or
*oing at large, eoutrary to any of the ft regoing
provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the hesd
if the family or keeper of the house, store. c«ce. or
>ther p act where such dog is
or barborsd.shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.

kept

“»> W2m

JOHN S.

UlUU), £ltj M.r.tuJ.

can

do

to

by writing in

a

plain manner

a

description

of their disease, and the appropriate remedies trill
ha forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and wttl
bo returned if deeirtd.
DR. J R IHT.IIE8.
Address.
No 6 Temple St loonier of Middle) Portland.
SW fiend Stamp fur circular.
m

Eclectic medical

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly lav Ites all Ladle* wbe
need a medical adviser, to call at hl» rooms, No.
t rample Street, which they will dud
arranged for
tbelt especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'e EclecticRenovaUngMcdiclnesnrenartTal*
lad la efficacy sad superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities
Their action is spedflo aad
tertain of producing rellcl in a short lime.
s~ADIES will And It Invaluable in ail cast* of nb*
•tractions alter ail other remedies hare been tried la
It is purely vegetable
»“*•
ccntainiDg nothing ia
the least injurious to the health, aad nit be lakes
7
with perfect safety at all time*.
Beat to aay part oftl e country with' nil directions

DK

byaddreealng
6It Hlt.HKB,
■a. I Tampl*Street, corner of Middle. Portland.
H.

B.-LiDIU 1 'siring may uoasalt one oft half
A lady of aaperiuaoe in const, nI attend
lanl ilk why

owaeea.
aaee.

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 L1BEKTY

Sill'ARE,

..

HUSTON

prepared to order at favorable ratea, CULTNESS andGLEN'GAKNlKK
Are

PIG

IRON,

BAR, SHEET, f BOILER PLATE IRON,
of English and 8cotch Manufhcttire.
Weshalleontinne to receive, in addition to onr
kmerican Brick, a regular supply of
ENGLI8U, SCOTCH, k WELCH FIRE BRICK
mobU eoddia
Also,

V

J

